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PREFACE
The R obert C a rte r  Letterbook 1764-1768 is tran scrib ed  and edited 
for the purpose of presenting in usable form  an im portant segm ent of 
the personal correspondence and business records of a leading 
V irginia p lan ter. The Letterbook contains p rim arily  two types of 
le tte rs : those rela ting  to business and those relating  to social and 
political events in Virginia*
C a rte r ’s business correspondence, d irec ted  to m erchants, esta te  
agents, and family* includes invaluable inform ation concerning 
economic conditions surrounding the V irginia planter* A la rge  
portion of the com m ercial le tte rs  provides an account of C a r te r ’s 
re la tions w ith m erchants in Hew York, London, M adeira, and 
Leghorn. These le tte rs  point out the complexity of C a r te r ’s 
transactions and h is com plete dependence upon m erchants to handle 
his a ffa irs  profitably. O ther business correspondence deals with the 
problem s involved in overseeing the d iverse  activ ities of the 
plantations. These problem s resu lted  from  the difficulties encountered 
in managing la rge  landholdings sca tte red  throughout the colony* Those 
business le tte rs  d irec ted  to friends and m em bers of the fam ily a re  
concerned w ith the technicalities of settling the la rge  esta tes of
sev era l prom inent men in the colonies. One estate  is that of the
iii
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deceased Governor F ran c is  Fauquier; anotner sucn esta te  is  tnat or 
Carter*s fa ther-in -law , Benjamin Tasker# a M aryland residen t.
T here a re  only a lew le tte rs  dealing w ith political and social 
aspects of the colony. They describe In detail som e of the im portant 
news events of the day and a re  d irected  alm ost exclusively to fam ily 
m em bers.
The Robert C a rte r  Letterbook is  of significance fo r  the student 
of eighteenth-century economic and social h isto ry . It reveals much 
about the life of an eighteenth-century a r is to c ra t. Although C a rte r  
never pro jected  h is personality  into his le tte rs , o rd e rs  to m erchants 
for books and m usical instrum ents reveal that he was a man of 
cu lture and refinem ent. The Letterbook is# however# especially  
valuable because it  provides detailed inform ation about two im portant 
p arts  of the colonial V irginia economy; nam ely, the in tricac ies 
involved in making enorm ous landholdings profitable and the pattern  
of relationships between planter and m erchant.
The introduction describes and explains the contents of the 
1764-1768 Letterbook and places it  in its  eighteenth-century setting.
The introduction is  divided Into five p a rts . F a r t  I is  a biographical 
sketch of Robert C a rte r  of Nomini Hall. F a r t  II d escribes the social# 
economic, and political life in W illiam sburg during the y ea rs  1764- 
1768 when Robert C a rte r  was living th e re  and w riting his Letterbook. 
The th ird  portion of the introduction contains a discussion of the 
contents of the Letterbook. F a r t  IV is devoted to a descrip tion  of the
Vphysical ch a ra c te ris tic s  of the original m anuscript. F a r t  V explains 
the methods used in editing-the Letterbook.
Many individuals have ass is ted  m e in editing the Letterbook and In 
w riting the introduction. I am indebted to  D r, Edward M. RDey,
D irecto r of R esearch , Colonial W illiam sburg, for granting me 
perm ission  to edit the Letterbook and for perm itting  me the use of 
Colonial W illiam sburg fac ilities . I am  especially  gratefu l to the 
m em bers of the R esearch  Staff and to  Miss Lynette Adcock of the 
A rchives D epartm ent fo r th e ir  advice and encouragem ent.
I w ish to thank M r. la m es  A. S erv ies , L ib rarian  of the College 
of W illiam and Mary and the faculty m em bers of the H istory 
D epartm ent, especially  Dr. R ichard B. Sherm an and D r. L es te r  J. 
Cappon fo r th e ir  carefu l reading and c r itic ism  of the m anuscript.
Finally, this Letterbook could not have been com pleted had it not 
been fo r the many kindnesses of D r. Law rence Towner and D r. Tbaddeus 
T ate, my thesis ad v ise rs , who so ably guided and insp ired  me in my 
work.
May, 1962
S . B . E .
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THE ROBERT CARTER LETTERBOOK 1764-1768
INTRODUCTION 
I. Biographical Sketch of Robert C a rte r of Nomini Hail
* In 1649 John C a rte r , the g reat-grandfather of Robert C a rte r  of
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Nomini Hall, em igrated from  England to Virginia. L ittle is known 
about his ancesto rs o r why he chose to come to A m erica. He 
eventually settled  in the N orthern Neck, a region situated between 
the Rappahannock and Potomac R ivers. T here he acquired some 
13, 500 ac res  of land and established his home, "Corotoman. ’* As a 
successfu l businessm an and p lan ter, he becam e a m em ber of the 
House of B urgesses and la te r  of the governor’s Council. At John 
C a rte r ’s death, h is son, Robert "King” C arte r was the sole heir.
"King” C arte r, talented in politics and in the handling of com m ercial 
in te re s ts , was perhaps the m ost outstanding m em ber of the family.
He served  as a B urgess, Speaker of the House of B urgesses, a m em ber 
of the Council, P residen t of the Council, and from  July, 1726 to 
S ep tem ber, 1727, he governed the Colony of Virginia* Realising the 
increasing  im portance of fre sh  land in the production of tobacco, "King11 
C a rte r  acquired vast amounts of land which he willed to his sons and 
grandsons. Over one*third of this land w as situated in the N orthern 
Neck, The la rg e s t portion of land was given to John C a rte r , the oldest 
son, and the re s t was divided between Robert C a rte r  II, Landon,
v iii
Charles* and George. R obert IPs portion included Nomini Hall in 
the N orthern  Neck* and it  was th e re  that he and hie wife, P r is c illa  
C hurchill, cam e to live. Robert C a rte r  II died in 1732, a few months 
before his fa ther, leaving two children , R obert C a rte r  III and 
Elisabeth-. Shortly th e re a fte r , Robert HPs uncles and guardians, 
C harles, Landon, and John C a rte r , obtained a leg isla tive enactm ent 
vesting the sh a re  of "King" C a r te r1# esta te  intended for Robert 
C a rte r  II in Robert C a rte r  III. As a re su lt, Robert C a rte r 111, la te r  
known as Councillor Robert of Nomini Hall, inherited  from  his 
grandfather m ore than 70, 000 a c re s  of land, including num erous 
plantations and m ore than one hundred slaves. Robert C a rte r  a lso  
inherited  g rea t political influence and p restig e  from  his fam ily, 
many of whom had achieved prom inence in V irginia.
Robert C a rte r  of Nomini Hall was born in F eb ruary  1728 and spent 
m ost of h is ea rly  childhood in G loucester County a t W arner Hall, the 
home of h is stepfather. Colonel John Lewis. At the age of nine he 
began his form al education a t the College of W illiam and Mary* 
W hether o r not he rem ained a t the College fo r m ore than two y ea rs  is 
not c le a r , but it  is  ce rta in  that he continued his studies. At twenty* 
one he journeyed to England to be fu rth e r educated, a  custom ary 
p rac tice  fo r the sons of wealthy p lan te rs . When he re tu rned  to 
V irginia in 1751, R obert had becom e a serious businessm an and a 
cultivated gentlem an. He was p repared  to take over the business of 
his es ta te s , which hereto fore had been managed for him  by his 
paternal uncles.
XIn A pril 1754 Robert C a rte r  m arried  F ran ces T asker of M aryland.
Through this m a rr ia g e  he form ed new and valuable connections*
Frances* fa ther, Benjam in T asker, had been P resid en t of the Council
of M aryland for th irty-tw o y ea rs  and acting governor. H er m other,
Anne Bladen T asker, was the daughter of W illiam  Bladen, who had
been S ecre tary  and A ttorney-G eneral of M aryland. Colonel Thomas
Bladen, h er m other*& b ro ther and a fo rm er governor of M aryland,
I
had moved to England w here he was a m em ber of P arliam ent. The
T asker fam ily derived much of th e ir  income from  the B altim ore Iron
W orks, which had been founded in 1731 by a p artn e rsh ip  of five of
M aryland’s leading citizens: C harles C a rro ll, Daniel Dulany,
Benjamin T asker, D r. C harles C arro ll, and Daniel C arro ll. It was
fas t becoming one of the la rg e s t and m ost successfu l industries in
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eighteenth-century America* R o b e rts  connection with the fam ily 
enabled him  to secure  a one-fifth ownership in the Company.
F rom  the beginning of his c a re e r  as a  p lan ter and businessm an, 
R obert C a rte r  was concerned chiefly with the m anagem ent of h is 
complex ag ricu ltu ra l and com m ercial in te re s ts . Consequently, h is 
ro le  in V irginia po litics was not outstanding. Although he served  for 
fourteen y ears  on the governor’s Council, there  is no evidence that 
he was ever elected to a public office. His appointment to the Council 
in 1758 was se cu red  chiefly by his w ife’s uncle, Thomas Bladen, who 
exerted  influence with his friends on the Board of T rade. Thus 
without any experience in the county courts o r House of B urgesses,
x i
the traditional political stepping stones of prom inent V irginians,
E obert C a rte r  was selected  to he a m em ber ol the highest governing 
body in the Colony,
C a rte r  feIt that it was incumbent upon him  as a man of w ealth and 
prom inent social position to engage in political ac tiv ities . F o r eleven 
of h is fourteen y ea rs  as a  Council m em ber he lived with his fam ily 
In W illiam sburg in o rd e r to be n ea r the cen ter of political activity  in 
the Colony* During these  y ea rs  he w itnessed the C ouncils  lo ss of 
power to the House of B urgesses and the growing opposition in Virginia 
to  the Mother Country. Councillor C arte r never com m ented in his 
letterbook on the changing political situation. He was m ore in te rested  
in the profitable managem ent of his plantations than in adapting 
h im self to a  new system  of politics. He decided, In fact, to devote 
m ore tim e to p rivate  a ffa irs , and in May 1772 he returned  to Nomini 
Mall with Ms fam ily.
During the Eevolutlonary War C a rte r  took a patrio tic  stand on the 
side of the Colonies, fie supported the non* im portation agreem ents of 
the F ir s t  Continental Congress and instructed  his o v erseers  to do the 
sam e. In 1777 he took the oath, along with other pa trio ts in 
W estm oreland County, renouncing allegiance to George Iff. Although 
he supported the side of the Colonies he never volunteered for political 
or m ilita ry  serv ice . He was busy with the increasingly difficult 
operation of M s plantations. The w ar had curtailed  the exportation 
of leaf tobacco and the im portation of B ritish  goods to the po in t w here
sell.
C a rte r  had to shift to  a dive reified  economy on h is plantations and
re ly  upon the home m anufacture of a r tic le s  which he had previously
4
im ported cheaply.
A fter the w ar C a rte r  m aintained a casual in te re s t In po litics, 
hut he never held a s ta te  o r fed era l office under the new governm ent. 
His attention had turned to religious activity  during the w ar years 
and It occupied much of h is la te r  life. He had always been a 
faithful, and conscientious m em ber of' the Anglican Church, 
traditionally  the church of the V irginia a ris to c racy , but in his la te r  
y ea rs  his relig ious beliefs changed many tim es. In 1776 G arter 
becam e a D eist. Finding this position unsatisfactory , he becam e a 
B aptist la  1778 and partic ipated  actively in the church. He was made 
a m em ber of the general com m ittee In V irginia and c orresponded 
w ith many of the leading e lders  on m a tte rs  of doctrine. He offered 
to  educate talented youths a s  B aptist m in is te rs  and he established a 
church a t Nomini. D octrinal d ifferences w ith church e lders caused 
E obert C a rte r  to becom e In terested  In A rm inianlsm , although he 
never publicly announced h is beliefs in that reg ard . S till la te r  he 
was im pressed  by the doctrine  of the Swedish m ystic , Emanuel 
Swedenborg, and in 1770 he becam e a convert to the Church of the New 
le ru sa le m  w here he rem ained until h is death.
By 1793 C a rte r  was finding the supervision  of h is vast es ta tes  
increasingly  complex and w earisom e. F rances T ask er C a rte r  had 
died in 1787 and the surviving twelve of th e ir  seventeen children  w ere
xiii
grown. A fter providing for the manum ission of his slaves and the 
management of his plantations by o thers, Robert C a rte r left Virginia 
in 1793 to live in Baltim ore where he rem ained among friends and 
relatives until his death in March, 1804 a t the age of seventy-six.
II* The Y ears In W jlllam sburg
The 1764-1768 Letterbook was w ritten  while E obert C a rte r  was 
living in W illiam sburg. His residence  there* now called the “C arter*
Saunders House, “ w as purchased by C a rte r  from  h is  cousin, E obert
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C a rte r  N icholas, .in 1761* Located on P alace  S tree t, ad jacent to 
the governor1® residence , the house w as a t the very  h ea rt of the life 
of the little  city*
W illiam sburg w as a cen te r of social as w ell as po litica l and 
com m ercial activ ity  for the whole colony. Much of th is activ ity  was 
concentrated a t “Public T im es, “ which occurred  four tim es each y ea r 
a t  sessions of the General Court in A pril and October and of the 
Oyer and T erm in er Court in  June and December* People from  a ll 
over the colony then m et a t W illiam sburg, increasing  the c ity1®
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population from  one o r  two thousand persons to five o r  six  thousand.
Many entertainm ents and d iversions w ere scheduled to coincide
w ith Public T im es, The th ea te r p resen ted  popular plays of the day,
frequently  those of Shakespeare, A gricu ltu ral fa irs  featu red  foot
racing , chasing the g reased  pig, dancing, fiddling, and singing in.
addition to the reg u la r contests fo r  the b es t livestock and poultry in
the show* H orseraeing  provided another source of am usem ent,
p articu larly  fo r those who liked to  gam ble, Dancing was ex trem ely
x iv
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popular during Public Times* Balls w ere  held not only a t the Palace*
but also  in town houses and at nearby plantations. Innkeepers and
dance m aste rs  usually arranged  spring and fa ll assem blies to r
students and guests. C oncerts, largely  amateur* w ere frequently
1
held in the G overnor’s Palace and in other dwellings in the city.
During Public Tim es those who did not stay  with friends or own a
house in town lodged in the num erous inns and o rd inaries in
W illiam sburg. These accommodations also provided a headquarters
for those who had business in town* There and also  in the vicinity of
the Capitol many types of business w ere transacted; loans w ere made
and debts settled , V irginia m erchants placed o rd ers  fo r E uropean
goods, auction sa les of foreign com m odities w ere  held* and shippers
S
secured  cargo space to European ports.
W illiam sburg was as im portant politically as i t  was socially and 
com m ercially . It w as, a fte r a ll, m eetings of the courts that 
occasioned Public Tim es In the f ir s t  place and often m eetings of the 
leg isla tu re  might be called for the sam e dates.
At the apex of the political pyram id was the royal governor, who 
was chief m ag istra te , captain general, and chief ju stice  of the 
colony. Through him  the B ritish  government made its w ill known In 
the Old Dominion. Although S ir Jeffery  A m herst was titu la r governor 
of V irginia, Lieutenant Governor Fauquier, often called ’^G overnor,M 
resided  in W illiam sburg and headed the colonial government a t the 
tim e the Letterbook begins. Within the y ea rs  that It covers Fauquier,
xvi
however, died. Norborne Berkeley Baron de Botetourt, the f ir s t  
residen t governor*in*chief in sixty*two y ea rs , succeeded him  in 
October, 1768.
The V irginia A ssem bly, the leg islative body of the colony,
convened under the authority  of the governor and was composed of
two houses, the House of B urgesses and the Council. The House of
B urgesses was the rep resen ta tive  branch and low er house of the
Assembly# Two m em bers w ere elected from  each county, while
Norfolk, W illiam sburg, Jam estown, and the College of W illiam and
M ary w ere represen ted  by one m em ber each. The Council, on which
C arte r served , was the upper house, the embodiment of a ris to c racy ,
and the p rincipal stronghold of conservatism  in the colony. It was
composed usually of twelve m em bers, who w ere appointed by the king
on the advice of the governor and with the approval of the Board of
T rade. Councillors also served  as adv isers to the governor and with
the governor as judges in the G eneral Court. A fter 1711 they w ere also
judges of the Court of Oyer and T erm in er, which m et between the
sessions of the G eneral Court in an effort to handle the increasing
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num ber of c rim inal offenses. Since Councillors m et four tim es a 
y e a r  in th e ir  judicial capacity and even m ore frequently, often on 
sh o rt notice, in th e ir  advisory capacity to the governor, Robert 
C a rte r  probably found that traveling  back and forth  to W illiam sburg 
made it difficult fo r him  to manage either his business a t Nomini Hall 
o r his official duties adequately. He no doubt thought it  would be
x v i l
p referab le  to tra n s fe r  his residence to W illiam sburg, and this he did
in M arch, 1761, rem aining there until 1772.
In 1764 the C a rte r  fam ily included four ch ildren , Benjamin (bom
November 9, 1756), R obert Bladen (born M arch 18, 1759), P r is c illa
ID
(born June 15, 1760), and Anne T asker (born January 17, 1762).
In view of the C ouncillor*8 prom inent political, economic, and
social position, the sty le in which the fam ily lived is not su rprising .
The W illiam sburg house was expensively furnished in the best m anner
of the day. O rders to London included silk  and w orsted dam ask fo r
cu rta in s, la rge  b ra ss  sconces, a sso rted  pieces of s ilv e r, mahogany
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fu rn itu re , and wall paper fo r th ree  p a rlo rs . Robert C a rte r 's
Letterbook also  contains o rd ers  fo r a varie ty  of other goods including
china, s ilv e r, garden and carpen try  equipment for the house, and
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a rtic le s  for the fam ily and servan ts . S till o ther o rd ers  for w earing 
apparel indicate that the fam ily d ressed  in the finest eighteenth-century 
fashion, A le tte r  from  C arte r to his London ta ilo r requests a su it 
'E m bro idered  with gold and handsome gilded buttons’* and silk 
stockings. A pparel fo r M rs. C a rte r included a green sa rcene t quilted 
coat, velvet shoes, white lam b gloves, F rench  beads, a fan, and a 
green silk  bonnet trim m ed w ith brown lace. Coats with gilt buttons, 
b reeches, s ilv e r laced hats, shoes, and knee buckles w ere o rdered  for 
the boys. The g irls  w ere  d ressed  in lawn frocks, red m orocco shoes, 
F rench  f ille ts , colored silk  bonnets, and red g lass necklaces. C learly  
the C a rte rs  lived in gracious style at the cap ita l fo r these ten y ea rs ,
x v ili
bringing up th e ir  fam ily and entertaining friends.
The y ea rs  covered by th is Letterbook w ere especially  exciting 
ones in the h isto ry  of W illiam sburg, fo r they w itnessed the beginning 
of the controversy  w ith England that w as to  eventuate in the 
Revolutionary W ar, Somewhat su rprising ly , however, C a rte r  did 
not com m ent a t a ll extensively upon such s tirr in g  events as the debate 
over P a trick  Henry re Resolves against the Stamp Act o r the n ea r 
mobbing of the V irginia Stamp Agent, George Mercer* The Letterbook, 
however, provides a detailed reco rd  of a number of o ther phases of 
his life during th is four y ea r period of his residence in W illiam sburg.
IH. The Contents of the Letterbook
Councillor C a rte r , a prudent businessm an, kept a reco rd  of all
his transactions. Thus, the 1764-1768 Letterbook served  as a carbon
copy of h is business and .important personal correspondence fo r those
y ea rs . Although the. Letterbook includes such topics as plantation
managem ent, fam ily business, po litics , and news events, i l l s
concerned alm ost exclusively with com m ercial le tte rs , many of
which a re  addressed  to m erchants abroad. These le tte rs  illu s tra te
two im portant facts about V irginiaE  economy in these years : F irs t ,
w here the planter used the so-called  consignm ent system  fo r m arketing
his crop, he was com pletely dependent upon the m erchant as h is agent
abroad. Secondly, com m ercial transactions in the eighteenth century
could be extrem ely complex,
A cargo- shipment, usually tobacco, provided the basis for the
transaction  between the p lan ter and the m erchant. T heir relationship
w as initiated through correspondence which form ulated plans fo r
handling the tobacco. The p lan ter consigned the tobacco to a m erchant
of his choice. The r isk  of transporting , unloading, and sto rage of the
tobacco fell on the p lanter, The m erchant handled the crop  only from
the tim e it reached England until it was sold. The p lan ter relied
com pletely upon the m erchant to receive the b ills  of lading, o rder the
x ix
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cargo unloaded* pay the custom s duty, c a r t  the hogsheads to warehouses*
and, m ost im portant of a ll, to se ll the tobacco at the best p rice . F o r
perform ing these duties the m erchant received  a com m ission of two
13
and a  half o r  th ree  p e r  cent of the sale p rice  and other costs. The 
re tu rn s  of the sale* w ith deductions for du ties, fre igh t charges, 
insurance, and com m ission w ere  cred ited  to the p lan ter. The p lan ter 
used h is  c red it in two w ays. He could o rd e r  supplies, furn ish ings, 
and clothing from  the m erchant o r he could draw from  h is c red it by 
m eans of a b ill of exchange.
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A sim ple 'b ill of exchange transaction  involved four p artie s  . In 
V irginia a p lan ter with c red it in England sold h is ste rling  cred its  fo r 
a  sum  in V irginia cu rrency . The buyer of the bill of exchange then 
sen t it to Ms B ritish  c red ito r who in tu rn  p resen ted  it to the f irm  on 
which it  was orig inally  drawn. If the p la n te r’s account did not have 
sufficient funds, paym ent was refused and the bill was pro tested .
The exchange ra te  stood at p a r  twenty* five when £  125 in V irginia 
cu rrency  purchased-C-100 sterling . The actual ra te  of exchange 
fluctuated considerably  from  fifteen to over six ty-five, depending upon 
the quantity of money and the num ber of b ills brought to m arket, When 
V irginia money was sca rce  the exchange ra te  declined, i. e . , V irginia 
money increased  in value re la tive  to sterling* Conversely, if there  
w as m ore money than b ills , V irginia money decreased  in value.
In W illiam sburg the buyers and se lle rs  of s te rlin g  b ills assem bled a t
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"the Exchange*" an open s tre e t  in back of the Capitol. The exchange 
ra te  quoted  th e re  was generally  fo r b ills drawn on London payable 
sixty days a fte r  p resen tm ent. B ills drawn fo r a  longer period sold 
for a low er p rice . D raw ers of unusually good standing often received 
m ore than the established ra te  and those with poor reco rds received 
le s s .
F requently  the p lan ter ra th e r  than drawing a b ill of exchange
o rdered  a varie ty  of goods and supplies which the m erchant purchased
for him  with the proceed© of the tobacco sa le s , hi th is case , the
m erchant shaped the ta s te s  of his custom er and determ ined the quality
of h is supplies. Some p lan te rs  o rdered  m ore than they could pay for
in  a given y ea r and found them selves indebted to the m erchants* To
secu re  th e ir  in te re s ts  the consignm ent m erchants continued to extend
c red it to p lan ters so they could continue to operate th e ir  plantations.
In this way the debts grew annually, became perm anent, and w ere
handed down from  fa ther to son. The relationship  of debtor to c red ito r
reduced the p lan ter to a s ta te  of dependence upon the m erchant, who
had a righ t to in s is t tha t the debtor continue to consign tobacco to him.
The p lan ter also  had to accept the resu lts  of the sa le  of his crop,
however unsatisfactory . This naturally  led to abuses, both accidental
and intentional. The exceptional p lan ter who succeeded in staying out
of debt was courted by the m erchants who desired  his business. They
w ere solicitous over the planter*© health and fam ily and frequently sent
IS
gifts and tokens of esteem .
x x ii
R obert C arter#  one of' the m ore prudent p lan ters,, .realized the
im portance of keeping out of debt and attem pted to keep a  favorable
balance w ith his consignm ent merchants* As a resu lt h is re la tions
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with them  w ere  generally  cord ia l.
One of C arter*s p rim ary  European correspondents w as Edward
Hunt & Son of London, C a rte r  depended upon th is firm  to handle the
bulk of h is business abroad between 1764 and 1766 and to perfo rm
various th e r duties for him. In 1767-68 Edward Hunt & Son acted as
an a rb ite r  in a ca se  brought against C a rte r  by Jackson & Ruthifurd,
m erch an ts  in Leghorn# Italy* Depositions w ere  sent to England by
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Governor F auquier and o ther p a rtie s  involved. C a rte r  frequently
petitioned Hunt to purchase tickets for him  in  the State L ottery and he
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often included instructions fo r handling any money he might win. In 
1766 C arte r asked Edward Hunt and Jam es Buchanan & Company in 
London to a s s is t  In having.George Wythe appointed King’s Attorney* 
M erchants like Hunt and Buchanan w ere  powerful and often had influence 
enough to push candidates into such positions* C a rte r  also  frequently 
re lied  on Edward Hunt fo r advice. In 1765# fo r example# he instructed
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his ■overseers to follow a  plan for managing tobacco suggested by Hunt.
In addition a m erchant like Hunt m ight keep the p lan ter In touch w ith 
business and po litical conditions In Europe# in a very re a l sense acting 
as a link between the colony and the M other Country.
As to the second economic problem  im plied in C a rte r ’s Letterbook# 
■the com plexity of eighteenth-century com m ercia l transactions# it
x x iii
cannot be fully understood without giving a b rie f  account of the problem s 
involved in ra ising  the c rops and p reparing  them  for shipment*
Tobacco, the stap le crop  of V irginia, requ ired  detailed attention.
W ork on the crop  began before seed tim e one y ear and extended beyond
seed tim e the next y ea r with few in tervals of inactivity. The whole
p ro cess  of cultivation requ ired  a t le a s t th ir ty -s ix  sep ara te  operations*
T here w ere two types of tobacco commonly grown in Virginia: oronoco
and sweet scented. The annual routine of tobacco cultivation began in
the spring. When the plants* reached full growth, they w ere  ca rr ie d
into specially*built curing  houses* Sweetscented tobacco norm ally
required  th ree  weeks to cu re  while oronoco requ ired  six . Thorough
drying was im portant! otherw ise the tobacco ro tted  en route to England*
The final operation was that of placing tobacco into la rg e  wooden casks
called  hogsheads* The tobacco was laid in smooth la y e rs , and by
m eans of lev ers  and weights i t  was tightly packed. The hogsheads of
sw eetscented tobacco weighed between 950 and 1,400 pounds and those
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Of oronoco between 750 and 1,150 pounds. A fter the tobacco was 
packed, the p lan ter had the hogsheads rolled  o r c a rr ie d  by a sloop to 
the n ea re s t tobacco w arehouse.
In 1730 V irginia had passed  the Inspection Act which established 
public w arehouses along navigable r iv e rs  in the tidew ater a re a . The 
ac t provided for the appointm ent of official inspecto rs and required  
p lan ters to tran sp o rt every hogshead of tobacco to a w arehouse fo r 
inspection. The Inspectors w ere  empowered to b reak  open each
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hogshead and to rem ove and burn any tra sh . A lter inspection the 
p lan ter received an Inspecto r’s Note that lis ted  h is hogsheads by m a rk  
and number* recorded  the gross* net* and ta re  o r w aste of the tobacco* 
and specified w hether It was sw eetseented o r oronoco.
The Inspec to r’s Notes w ere  used in th ree  different ways. They
w ere  tran sfe rab le  and could c ircu la te  from  hand to hand without
endorsem ent. In th is way they served  as currency  and greatly
facilita ted  exchange a t a  tim e when coin was sca rce . If the tobacco
w as consigned to  a merchant* the p lan ter arranged  fre igh t fo r his
crop  and turned the Inspecto r’s Note over to the ship captain who in
tu rn  p resen ted  it  a t the w arehouse and received the specified hogsheads
which he loaded aboard the ship. Often the la rg e  planters* lik e  E obert
C a rte r , purchased tobacco from  sm all p lan ters in the colony. In such
cases  C a rte r  would purchase the Inspecto r’s Note and p resen t it  a t
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the public w arehouse for the tobacco.
When the tobacco was taken from  the w arehouse and loaded on a ship 
the captain gave the p lan ter an official receipt* called a Bill of 
leading. This rece ip t m ade the captain responsib le fo r safe delivery  of 
goods to the m erchant abroad. This docum ent was also  legal proof of 
ownership.
The dominance of tobacco in V irginia was threatened in the la s t 
decades of the eighteenth century and C a r te r ’s correspondence provides 
an exam ple of the change that was taking place* P lan te rs  w ere plagued 
with a p ro trac ted  p rice  depression , and the occasional y ea rs  of good
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p rice s  w ere  offset by low y ie lds. Soil exhaustion aggravated the
d is tre s s  of the p lan ters  and many turned to o ther, m ore  re liab le  crops,
p articu larly  such cereal© as w heat and corn. The methods of p reparing
the seedbed and of sowing sm all g rain  w ere  crude and tim e-consum ing.
The p rincipal im plem ent used fo r both planting and cultivation w as a
hoe, and harvesting  w as done w ith a sick le . T here  w ere  sev era l methods
employed in th resh ing  wheat. The one s im ila r  to that mentioned in
Carter*© b e tte r  book is the p la tform  method. The p lan ter constructed
a  p la tfo rm  which declined gently toward the c ircum ference . He laid
enough wheat on the floor to m ake 500 bushels of g rain , and a num ber of
h o rses  w ere  driven around the p la tform  until the w heat was threshed.
F inally , the p lan ter ran  the grain  through Dutch fans, an instrum ent fo r
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winnowing the grain.
Unlike tobacco o r w heat, Indian Corn, o r m aize, was grown in
V irginia from  the ea r  Heat period  of settlem ent. T here  w ere  th ree
v a rie tie s : two which ripened in from  ten to twelve weeks and one which
requ ired  fourteen w eeks. The colonists adopted, with sligh t changes,
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the sim ple Indian methods of growing corn , It could be ra ised  under 
p rim itive  conditions, harvested  en tire ly  by hand, and it was easily  
prepared  fo r consum ption. Maize products such as corn  m eal m ush 
and corn  pone w ere  extrem ely im portant a r tic le s  of diet. Corn also  
furnished the chief food of the dom estic an im als.
A fter ItbO Robert C a rte r  cultivated both w heat and corn  for the 
eKport trad e . In the 1764-1768 Letterbook C a rte r  established  connections
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w ith the firm s of Jackson k  Ruthifurd in Leghorn# Italy and of Scott#
P ring le  k  Cheap in M adeira, Spain, C arte r;^  re la tions w ith these
firm s  vividly point out the com plexity of doing business in the
eighteenth ceptury.
In 1766 C a rte r  con tracted  to send Jackson k  Ruthifurd wheat and 
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flour. Mail traveled  so slowly that It was n ecessary  fo r C a rte r  to 
correspond with th is f irm  fo r two y ea rs  concerning a single business 
transaction . Banking fac ilitie s  w ere  poor. Besides try ing  to  operate 
u n d e r a constantly fluctuating ra te  of exchange, R obert C a rte r  had to 
draw  on Edward Hunt & Son in London to pay fo r co sts  incu rred  In 
V irginia. He encountered difficulties in shipping the wheat. The wheat 
was too ripe  when it left V irginia and the slow transpo rta tion  caused it 
to spoil en route,. As a  re su lt Jackson k  Ruthifurd brought su it against 
Carter# and each party  had to choose an a rb ite r  in London to se ttle  
the dispute.
In 176? Robert C a rte r established connections with the M adeira '
Company, sending them  ?# 772 bushels of Indian C om  and 494 bushels 
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of wheat. The scarc ity  of g rain  in Europe that y e a r  had prom pted 
his in te re s t in the trad e . C a rte r  planned to exchange the w heat and 
co rn  fo r wine in M adeira and to se ll the wine in New York fo r gold, 
b ills of exchange, o r any a r tic le s  that would se ll in V irginia. He h ired  
a ship to tran sp o rt h is cargo, and because of the com plexity of the 
transaction  with Scott# P rin g le , & Cheap# C a rte r  sen t M r. Robert M iller 
on the tr ip  to handle the details. One of the difficulties encountered in
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th is transaction  w as the lack of a  standard m easu re . C a rte r  feared
%that the M adeira m easurem ent of g ra in  would d iffer from  that used In
the colonies. The venture was not successfu l. By the tim e C a rte r  had
received w ord of the sca rc ity  and had shipped h is grain , the M adeira
m ark e t was flooded w ith wheat and co rn . Then, although he was ahle
to exchange Ms g ra in  fo r M adeira wine* once the wine a rr iv ed  in New
York, C a rte r  had g rea t difficulty in se lling  it.
R obert C a r te r rs efforts to produce and se ll  a  varie ty  of crops such
as Indian Corn, g ra in , and tobacco a ll point up the com plexity of the
eighteenth*century economy. C areful planning and much tim e was
required  of C a rte r  to operate  h is landholdings successfu lly . M arket
and w eather conditions, labor, shipping c o s ts , and p ric e s  had to- be
considered . T here w ere  a lso  problem s of cultivation and of the
advantageous d isposal of h is produce.
In addition to  the le tte rs  dealing w ith m ercan tile  business the
1764-1768 L e tte r book contains a few le tte rs  concerned w ith the problem s
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of handling d istan t plantations. In a  p a tte rn  typical of many of the 
la rg e r  V irginia landholders Councillor C arter*s land was sca tte red  over 
many counties in V irginia and varied  in si&e from  a few hundred to many 
thousand a c re s . Most of h is land was situated  in the back country of the 
N orthern  Neck and in the Valley. In N orthum berland County C a rte r  
owned about 2,000  ac re s ; in Richmond County, about 3,000 ac re s . 
Landholdings in W estm oreland County included the fam ily sea t, Nomini 
Hall (the la rg e s t of C arter*s operating units) and six  o ther plantations.
xxv iii
H li la rg es t landholdings, totaling m ore than 41, 000 ac re s , w ere In
jUmdoun County. S m aller holdings,, consisting of 5, 346 ac re s , w ere
located In P rin ce  W illiam , Fairfax , and F red e rick  counties. He also,
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of course , owned the house in W illiam sburg.
There w ere two ways in which Eobert C a rte r  managed his
landholdings. One was a system  under which plantations w ere se t up as
operating units fo r the production of a  stap le money crop, usually
tobacco o r grain. Since it was Im possible, however, to m aintain
plantations on all h is p roperty , C a rte r  had to  divide the la rg e r  portion
of his land Into tra c ts  which could be rented. Much of th is land was
located in the undeveloped regions of'the w estern  counties. It was
leased to tenants fo r varying periods, often fo r as long as severa l life*
tim es. The tenants w ere allowed to use a  stipulated num ber of ac re s
fo r crops, a number of ac re s  w ere specified as pastu re  land, and a
certa in  amount of land was to rem ain  wooded. In re tu rn  the tenants paid
a  yearly  ren t, usually in tobacco. C arte r was lenient with his tenants.
He often decreased  the amount of ren ts  when tenants showed that they could
not pay, and he frequently allowed widows in difficult financial s tra its  to
live on his land ren t f re e . In each county w here he owned land. C a rte r
appointed one of his o v erseers  from  a nearby plantation to be an agent.
The agent*6 function was to  collect ren ts  from  the tenants and to rem edy
com plaints w henever possible. Once a y ear he made repo rts  to C a rte r
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on the state of the ren ta ls and the condition of the property .
The overseers*  m ost im portant job was to take charge of Carter*#
xxix
d istan t plantations. T heir duties Included the m anagem ent of slave 
lab o r and the ra isin g  of crops. So that the o v e rse e r  would not abuse 
the land and slaves. C a rte r  would specify the quantity of land to be 
used, the crops to be produced, and the method of cultivation. O verseers 
w ere  requ ired  to w rite  rep o rts  on the p ro g ress  and sta te  of affa irs  at 
the plantations. W here tobacco was grown, C a rte r  requ ired  the crop to 
'b e  inspected in F ebruary  so that he would have the In sp ec to r1® Notes by 
A pril, Once a y ea r th e re  was a ’’yearly  settlem ent, ” when C a rte r  
traveled  to each plantation to go over the y e a r ’s p ro fits  and lo sses . At 
th is tim e he would pay his agent ten per cent of all the cash  and tobacco 
ren ts  collected.
C a rte r  frequently had trouble w ith hie o v e rse e rs , as  is fully
dem onstrated  in th is L etter bo ok. Mail wap slow and often m isca rried ,
thereby preventing C a rte r  from  receiving news of h is d istan t’
landholdings. The o v e rsee rs  them selves w ere  som etim es negligent in
th e ir  duties. In 1761 fo r instance, P obert C a rte r  w rote to a John Hough
and asked him  to rep lace Captain Jam es Lane who had been rem oved
because of his inattention to C a r te r ’s ”sallicItations. ” The job requ ired
the agent to co llect ren ts from  a ll of C a r te r ’s tenants in F a irfax , P rince
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W illiam , Loudoun and F red erick  counties.
The stew ards o r  superintendents w ere  above the o v e rse e rs  on 
C a r te r ’s plantations and w ere responsib le for a group of plantations or 
tra c ts  in a p a rtic u la r  a rea . They took th e ir  o rd e rs  d irec tly  from  the 
Councillor and made regu lar tou rs of inspection to see that the work was
XXX
efficiently done. They had authority  to h ire  labor* buy and se ll In an
advantageous market* and to fix the percen tages of tobacco* wheat*
and co m  to  be grown on the plantation. The responsib ility  of
supervising  and Integrating the w ork of stew ards and o v e rsee rs  on la rg e
holdings sca tte red  over many counties was a  form idable task  which
Councillor C a rte r  undertook w ith success.
On se v e ra l of Carter*® plantations th e re  w as a good deal of sm all
sca le  in d u stria l development. C a rte r  inherited  Dickerson*® Mill* one
of the la rg e s t In Richmond County* from  Me grandfather* and he
continued to expand Its fac ilities  for grinding wheat and corn* T here a re
se v e ra l le tte rs  in the 1764*1768 hetterbook d irected  to John Beale of
Richmond County. C a rte r  wanted a skillful, diligent man to manage Ms
mills* and so  he proposed a  p artn e rsh ip  with Beale to  build a g r is t  m ill
SO
and baking house.
Aside from  Councillor C a r te r1® correspondence dealing w ith
m ercan tile  and plantation business, th e re  a re  a few le tte rs  concerned
w ith fam ily a ffa irs . Most of these le tte rs  a re  add ressed  to Benjamin
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Tasker* Carter*® father*in*law . They contain inform ation about
Tasker*® business in V irginia which C a rte r  managed. In these  le tte rs
C a rte r  d iscu sses  the economic troubles of prom inent V irg in ians and h is
difficulty in recovering  loans m ade by T asker. The rem aining letters*
w ritten  a f te r  Tasker*s death* a re  d irec ted  to m erchants and fam ily
m em bers and concern  the settling  of Tasker*s esta te . Benjam in Tasker, S r . ,
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died on July 19* 1768, In the seventy**ninth y e a r  of h is life . As a  re su lt
xxxi
C a rte r  was anxious to com plete the financial business he had been
transacting  for his father-in*law , w riting frequently to John Ridout and
the widowed M rs. T asker, who w ere both executors of the T asker
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esta te , in o rd e r to consult with them.
After the death of Benjamin T asker, S r . , M rs. Anne Ogle, his
daughter, and Robert C a rte r w ere left as executors of the esta te  of his
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son, Colonel Benjam in T asker, J r . , who had died in 1764. They had
the job of selling Colonel T ask e r’s one-fifth share  in the B altim ore Iron
W orks, arranging  to get money borrowed by Peyton Randolph and John
Page, and selling Bel A ire, Colonel T ask e r 's  plantation.
Among those indebted to the T ask e rs , the m ost notable was W illiam
Byrd III. He had succeeded to the f i r s t  nam e in V irginia and fritte red
away his heritage until he had won the reputation of being one of the
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w orst c red it r isk s  in the colony. Robert C a rte r  attem pted to bring 
judgment against W illiam Byrd fo r his fa ther-in -law . Byrd had conveyed 
his la rge  holdings to tru s tees  for the benefit of his c red ito rs . C a rte r  had 
to negotiate through these tru s tees  who w ere Peyton Randolph, John Page, 
C harles Turnbull, and P re s ley  Thornton. To com plicate m a tte rs  
fu rth e r, two of the tru s te e s , John Robinson and P e te r  Randolph had died 
so that C a rte r  had to negotiate through th e ir  executors, hi addition, 
Colonel Benjam in Grym es and Colonel N athaniel H arrison  w ere  indebted 
to the estate  of Colonel Benjamin T asker, J r .  C a rte r had previously had 
a judgm ent brought against them  for his fa ther-in -law  and was s till 
trying to gain a se ttlem ent following the e lder T ask e r’s death.
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Theire w ere a num ber of reasons why Robert C a rte r  had difficulty in
obtaining settlem ents* During the period 1764-1768, extending cred it
was a hazardous business. Many p lan ters could not have paid the ir
debts, even upon the liquidation of th e ir  en tire  holdings* V irginia was
plagued with debt© incurred  In the F rench  and Indian W ar. As taxes
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increased  the planters* m eans of paying them  dim inished. Tobacco, 
the money crop , fell rapidly in p rice  and circulating  cu rrency  had 
grown so sc a rce  that people w ere  d is tre ssed  for money of any hind to 
satisfy  the ir c red ito rs . There w ere so many suits against debtors 
that C a rte r  w rote T asker saying a judgment could not be obtained in the
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G eneral C ourt, "even upon a bond in lees tim e than four or five y ea rs . H
When C arte r was able to se ttle  debts for Benjam in T ask er, he
frequently sought the advice of George Wythe, F o r those cases  of
indebtedness which w ere se ttled  in court, he had the help of John B lair, J r . ,
a b a r r is te r .  The usual custom  of collecting debts in the eighteenth
century was to obtain a judgm ent of Indebtedness in the cou rts . In o rd er
to do this it was n ecessa ry  to have a  bond, a  debt-bearing ce rtifica te
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signed by the bo rrow er and used as legal proof of indebtedness. The 
p rincipal and in te re s t, charged to the date of judgm ent, w ere  paid with 
c u rren t money at a  ra te  fixed by the court. In this m anner the c red ito r 
stood to gain or lose in recovering  s te rlin g  balances in V irginia, 
depending upon the cu rren t ra te  of exchange. C a rte r  w rote his fa th e r­
in'- law in 1767 that he had accepted a b ill of exchange, having heard  that 
th e re  would be m ore b ill p u rch asers  than bill se lle rs  at the Oyer Court.
x x x iii
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As & re su lt, he gained by this settlem ent.
In helping to  se ttle  the es ta tes  ©I T asker and M s son, C a rte r  found
it  n ecessa ry  to send le tte rs  to sev era l m em bers of the T asker family*
One addressee-w as Anne T asker Ogle, a daughter ©! Benjamin
T ask er S r. Her' husband, Sam uel Ogle, a  fo rm er governor of
M aryland, had died In 1753. T heir son* Benjam in Ogle, acquired
Bel A ire plantation. John Rid out, another addressee* was re la ted
to the T askers by h is m arriag e  to M ary Ogle, a  daughter of Samuel
Ogle and Anne T ask e r Ogle. C hristopher Eowndes, an em inent
m erchant in M aryland, was s till another addressee* He w as the
husband of E lizabeth T asker, a  daughter of Benjam in Tasker, Sr.
C a rte r  also  w rote <to Daniel Dulaney, one of M aryland1® leading
citizens, and the husband of Rebecca T ask er, a  daughter of Benjamin 
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Tasker, Sr.
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The la s t group of le tte rs  in Robert Carter*® l e t t e r  book a re  those 
dealing with po litics and news events of the y ea rs  I?44-1748. With 
few exceptions C a rte r  w ro te objectively about these events and 
carefu lly  concealed hi® own opinions.
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T here a r e  only two letter® dealing w ith po litics . In 1766 
Councillor C a rte r  w rote to the m erchan ts Edward Hunt & Son and 
Jam es Buchanan & Company to  have them  recom m end Oeorge Wythe 
t©' the Board of T rade fo r the office of King'1® A ttorney. The office 
had ju s t been vacated by Peyton Randolph* Following the death, of 
John Robinson, who had been both Speaker and T re a su re r  of the House*
xsodv
the B urgesses resolved that the offices of Speaker and T re a su re r  
should not be united in the sam e person. Robert C a rte r  N icholas 
was elected T re a su re r  and Peyton Randolph was m ade Speaker.
Councillor C a rte r  and the m erchants w ere  not successfu l, however, 
in getting Wythe se lec ted  by the Board of T rade, and Instead John
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Randolph succeeded his b ro th er Peyton to the office of King1 a A ttorney.
One of C a r t e l s  m ost in te resting  letter© Is addressed  to his wife*©
uncle, Thomas Bladen, who resided  in England. The le tte r  contains
an account of the ce leb rated  Chiswell-Routledge d u d , fought in
Cum berland County a t Benjam in M osby's Tavern on June 3, 1766. The
protagonists w ere R obert Routledge, a Scottish m erchant, and Colonel
John Chi swell, who occupied a prom inent place in the com munity of 
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W illiam sburg. Although commonly re fe rre d  to as the Chiswell*
Routledge duel, the w ord duel is a m isnom er. B efore se v e ra l w itnesses,
Chiswell, sober and arm ed  with a  sw ord, stabbed and killed the
unarm ed and besotted Robert Routledge fo r an insult. Shortly th e reafte r,
Chiswell was adm itted to  ball by Jam es B la ir, W illiam  Byrd, and
P re s ley  Thornton, th ree  m em bers of the Council. T here was much
excitem ent and ta lk  throughout the colony that the m u rd e re r  had been
c lea red  by the influence of g rea t friends. Chiswell is  believed to have
com m itted suicide O ctober 15, 1766, shortly  before h is t r ia l  w as to
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have taken place, R obert Carter*© account of the duel is s im ila r to 
that found in the V irginia Gazette. He questioned the legality  of 
C hisw ell4© bail but was carefu l to add a notation a t the end of the le tte r
moev
stating that he w as Hnot personally  In terested  in the con test I have 
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ju s t re la ted , 11
The rem aining  group oI le tte rs  dealing with news events is
concerned with the illn ess  of L ieutenant G overnor F ra n c is  Fauquier
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and h is  death in March* 1168* Unlike m ost en trie s  in h is 1764-1768
L ette r book, C a rte r  p ro jec ts  som ething of h im self into these le tte rs .
He rev ea ls , in  p a rtic u la r , his w arm  feeling and high personal reg ard
fo r G overnor F auqu ier in le tte rs  ad d ressed  to Thomas Bladen and
S ir  Je ffe ry  A m herst a t  the tim e of F auqu ier1© death. R obert C a rte r
and W illiam  Nelson, another Council member* w ere  c lose  friends of
G overnor F auquier and executors of h is es ta te . S ince Fauquier was an
accom plished m usician and R obert C a rte r  played sev e ra l in strum en ts,
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perhaps the link between the two m en lay in th e ir  m usical in te re s ts .
F auquier had been ill  fo r  nearly  a  y ea r a s  can  be in fe rred  from  
C a r te r1© le tte r  to Benjam in T ask er in May, 1161. In Ju ly  the V irginia 
Ga&ette s ta ted  that'G overnor F auquier "who fo r som e considerab le 
tim e p as t has laboured under a very  painful and dangerous d iso rd e r is
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now quite recovered  under the c a re  of D r. Matthew Pope. ** hi sp ite  
of th is optim istic  rep o rt, the G overnor died le s s  than a  y ea r la te r .
On M arch 9 , 1168, C a rte r  w ro te Thom as Bladen telling  Mm the news 
of the honorable and beloved G overnor's death. In addition, C a rte r  
w ished to  know F auquier1© su ccesso r. Bladen, a  m em ber of P arliam en t, 
probably knew who the candidates fo r the office of L ieutenant G overnor 
w ere  and which w as likely to be nam ed to succeed Fauquier, That sam e
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M atch day C a rte r  w rote a  le tte r  to S ir  Jeffery  A m herst, the Governor
of V irginia who resided  in London. He inform ed A m herst of F auqu ier1 s
death, described  the sim ple funeral, and# as an executor of F auqu ier’s
es ta te , offered to negotiate any business which A m herst m ight have
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"on this side of the w ater, "
h» addition to R obert C a r te r  and W illiam  Nelson, Peyton Randolph
and George Wythe w ere  executors of the la te  Lieutenant G overnor’s
esta te . Two le t te rs  included in the letterbook a re  signed by the
executors and addressed  to Governor F au q u ie r’s  son, F ra n c is , who
SO
resided  in London. These business le tte rs  deal with the sa le  of 
the la te  L ieutenant 'Governor’s belongings, the financial status of his 
es ta te , and h is persona l business.
Although Robert C a r te r ’s Letterbook served  as a  personal reco rd  
Of a ll  h is correspondence it reveals little  about C a rte r  h im self, and is , 
fo r the m ost p a r t, im personal In natu re . However, the Letterbook 
does help to present, som e im age of the 'type of m an C a rte r  w as, 
A pparently, the m ost im portant thing to Councillor C a rte r  was the 
successfu l and profitab le  operation of h is plantations and tra c ts . The 
Letterbook re flec ts  h is conscientious attitude tow ard every business 
venture he undertook,
*k
As a cu ltu red  gentlem an he nonetheless enjoyed re tirem en t and 
study during his le isu re  tim e. His m ain in te re s ts  w ere  reading, 
p a rticu la rly  lawbooks, and m usic. C a rte r  had one of the la rg e s t 
lib ra r ie s  in Virginia# In the house a t W illiam sburg w ere  over 458
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volum es and pamphlet©. The lib ra ry  a t Nomini Hall contained a
general collection of legal w orks, a ll of the Latin and Greek C lass ic s ,
vast num bers of books on divinity, and w orks by John Locke, Joseph
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Addison, A lexander Pope, Jonathan Swift, and Samuel Dry den. When
C a rte r  w rote to Edward Hunt & Son fo r goods, he always included o rd ers
fo r books. Latin g ram m ar books w ere o rdered  fo r the children  as w ell
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as d ictionaries and relig ious w orks.
Music was H ebert C a r te r ^  favorite in te llectual p u rsu it, and the
Letterbook re flec ts  hi© profound in te re s t In music&l ac tiv ities . T here
a re  severa l letter© which contain o rd ers  for m usic, and m usical 
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Instrum ents. The m ost in teresting  le tte r , add ressed  to Mr. John
M orten Jorden  in London, contains an  o rd e r fo r an arm onlca to be
m ade like one owned by Benjamin F ranklin . O ther le tte rs  include an
o rd e r for two sm all G erm an flu tes, a ’’violin and m uslck , 11 and jacks
for a  harpsichord . In 1773 Philip  F ithian said th a t M r. C a rte r  .had a
good e a r  for m usic and a vastly  delicate ta s te . F ith ian a lso  cred ited  him
with possessing  good Instrum ents. The m usic room  a t Nomini Hall was
equipped with a  harpsichord , arm onica, forte^piano, gu itar, violin, and
Germ an flu tes. In W illiam sburg C a rte r  had an organ which had been
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built fo r him  according to 'h is  own specifications:.
Councillor Carter*© Letterbook c learly  rev ea ls  him  to be an active
man with many in te re s ts . He was the head of a fam ily which Philip
F ith ian described  as M. . .  the highest quality and g rea te s t w orth of any 
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in V irginia. " B esides h is in tellectual pu rsu its  of m usic and reading
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he wm  a  successfu l p lan ter, a  benevolent landlord;and a  prudent 
businessm an. All of these tra its , as  they dem onstrated them selves 
in the y ea rs  from , 1764*1768* a re  to som e extent reflected in  th is 
Letterbook.
IV. The M anuscript; Provenance and Condition
The Robert C a rte r  Letterbook 1764*1768 1® one of th ree  letterbook©
owned by Colonial W illiam sburg, Incorporated, covering the period
when C a rte r  was living in the C arter~Saunders House in W illiam sburg.
A second letterbook has correspondence fo r the years  1761*1764 and
the th ird  includes le tte rs  w ritten  in 1769. These letterbooks a re  among
a vast num ber of letterbooks, account books, invoices, rece ip ts , and
religious w ritings of Robert C a rte r that have been p reserved . The
m ost valuable single C arte r collection, the Chauvenet collection is
located a t Duke U niversity. O ther C arte r papers a re  located in the
L ib ra ry  of C ongress, the Maryland H isto rical Society, the V irginia
B aptist H isto rica l Society, and the V irginia H isto rical Society. The
orig inal m anuscrip ts of the letterbooks owned by Colonial W illiam sburg
a re  located in the Colonial W illiam sburg A rchives and m icrofilm  copies
can be found in the R esearch  L ib rary , W illiam sburg, V irginia.
L ittle is known of the provenance of the 1764*1768 Letterbook before
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its purchase in 1957 from  a South C arolina a r t  d ea le r. In the 
p reparation  of his biography, Robert C a rte r  of Homini H all, Louis Morton 
did not see the Letterbook but Kate Rowland Mason re fe rs  to it in her 
a r tic le  on Robert C a rte r  which appeared in the Magazine of A m erican 
H istory  in 1893 (Vol. XXX, 115-136).
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The original m anuscrip t including a sh o rt addressee  index consists  
of 132 pages; how ever, some pages a re  m is num bered. The Letterbook 
is  divided Into nine folios which contain seven o r  eight page© 7 1/4” 
wide by 9 1/4’* long. W riting appears only on one side of the page, but 
the .pages have been glued back to back on heavy .paper making the 
Letterbook eas ie r  to handle.
The le tte rs  in the document served  as file copies of correspondence 
while fa ir  copies w ere  sen t to the ad d ressees , Only the la s t few 
le tte rs  a re  in. C a r te r1© hand; the o thers w ere  probably dictated to 
c le rk s  In Ms employ. Because the le tte rs  w ere  taken from, dictation 
and obviously w ritten  in haste * the sc rip t In p laces is poor, T here a re  
frequent in terlineations, w ords and som etim es whole iines a re  cro ssed  
out. Afterthoughts a re  added to the ends of le tte rs  o r w ritten  along 
the side of the .page, Many of. the letter© w ere w ritten  w ith a dull quill 
pen, which caused blots and th ick le tte rs . The re su lt is  that many of 
the le tte rs  a re  extrem ely difficult to decipher.
V. E ditoria l Method
In editing the Robert C a rte r Letterbook, I have taken into account 
that (1) these le tte rs  a re  not the recep ien t's  copies which w ere 
probably correc ted  and improved, and (2) the le tte rs  appear to be 
w ritten  in sev era l hands, probably by C arter and some of his c le rk s , 
each of whom had his own w riting habits and spelling pecu lia rities .
I have therefo re  followed the expanded editorial method suggested in 
the H arvard Guide to A m erican H istory (p. 98) which is based 
p rim arily  on the ed ito rial technique used by Julian P. Boyd in the 
P apers of Thomas Jefferson  (Vol. I, xxv ). In general, this method is 
a middle-of* the* road policy between facsim ile reproduction and 
com plete m odernization of the text. This ed itorial policy allows a 
c le a re r  reproduction of some all*but-indecipherable le tte rs  while at 
the sam e tim e preserv ing , as consistently  as possible, the distinctive 
w riting m annerism s of the c lerks and of C arte r himself* On occasion, 
however, l ite ra l reproduction is employed in o rd er to p rese rv e  the 
pecu lia rities  of orthography and style.
The p lace, date, salutation, close, and address of the le tte rs , as 
w ell as o rd e rs , l is ts , and invoices a re  retained in the ir l ite ra l form . 
The place, date, and address a re  uniform ly placed at the head of the 
le tte rs  w here they usually appear in the original text.
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Every effo rt has been m ade to keep interpolation a t a minimum.
All m a tte r in terpolated is enclosed in b racke ts . A ll illegible w ords 
a re  designated , .3 . A conjecture is followed by a  question m ark  
and placed within b racke ts. Blank spaces in die m anuscrip t, w here 
the w rite r  intended to in se rt a word and did not, a re  rep resen ted  by 
a blank space in the tex t within b racke ts. Any words needed to expand 
the tex t la  o rd e r  to  c larify  the meaning a re  likew ise placed within 
b rack e ts .
hi the m a tte rs  of capitalization  and punctuation C a rte r  and h is 
c le rk s  w ere  inconsistent. F requently  substantives a re  capitalized  and 
sentences and p roper nam es begin with- lower ca se  le tte rs . In the 
edited tex t a ll p roper nouns and title s  have been capitalized and a ll 
p ro p er nam es spelled out except w here doubt ex ists . In aH other 
resp ec ts  the capitalization of the m anuscrip t has been followed, 
although it  is  a t  tim es im possible to determ ine w hether the w rite rs  
intended to cap ita lize.
The punctuation of the tex t has been followed w herever possib le.
A period , however, is  placed a t the end of each sentence, although 
G arter frequently ended the sentences w ith colons o r dashes. Several 
periods have been added as w ell to  c larify  meaning. Obvious b reaks 
in the text, w here a period  is indicated but not shown, a re  rep resen ted  
by a period  within b racke ts .
All abbreviations a re  spelled out except w here doubt ex ists and 
w here the m odem  abbreviations of month'syi title s , rand geographical
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nam es occur. F o r example, such abbreviations as C a p t., E s q r . , and 
M essrs. have been retained.
In the lite ra l transcrip tions superior le tte rs  w ill be underlined; in 
a ll other cases superio r le tte rs  w ill be brought down to the line of 
the text, and m issing  le tte rs  w ill be supplied if they a re  in the middle 
of the word. In all cases  the long*tailed js w ill be in low er case.
Among the typical form s expanded a re  the am persand and the thorn.
The am persand is retained in the nam es of firm s, however, All th 
abbreviations such as y e , yt, ym, and yn w ill be expanded to the, that, 
them, and then. O ther typical expanded form s are: yu, yo (you); tob; 
(tobacco); accot: (account) bal: (balance); sd (said); pit (plaintiff); 
dft (defendant); and exors (executors). Apostrophes, however, a re  
retained in such words as cou'd, wou'd, and receiv 'd .
Underlined words in the tex t are  underlined. Names of ships, although 
not underlined in the m anuscrip t, a re  underlined for c la rity . All 
in terlineations are  brought down, and canceled passages a re  ommitted 
unless they contain something of special in te re s t. Obvious slips of the pen, 
particu larly  the unintentional repetition of w ords, have been corrected . 
E rro rs  in spelling and gram m ar a re  retained and attention is drawn to them  
only when they ra ise  a question of meaning. QSic] is used only for unusually 
strange spellings o r m istakes of the original w rite r.
Abbreviations for money, weights, and m easures are  standardized.
The symbol for pounds, w ritten  , has been transcribed  as'C  for 
money and lb. for avoirdupois. Other standardized abbreviations are  
hhds. (hogsheads), and stg. (sterling). D istinctions between pounds,
sh illings, and pence appear in the m anuscrip t a© colons, s lan ts , 
ra ise d  s 's  and d*s and dashes. These a re  tran scrib ed  w ith slan ts 
(e, g. £  12/10/3) except in o rd e rs  and Invoices which a re  copied 
exactly as w ritten .
F o r ea se  in locating a p a rtic u la r  le t te r  and its place in the 
o rig inal .m anuscript, the descrip tive  heading of each le tte r  is 
placed in caps and the beginning of a  new page in the orig inal 
m anuscrip t is  designated in the tex t within b racke ts . Some le tte rs  
appear chronologically out of o rd e r as they do In the o rig inal 
m anuscrip t. A ttention Is called  to th e ir  p roper place by a footnote*
My policy with reg ard  to annotation has been to identify a ll 
Significant nam es and p laces except in a few ca ses  when i t  was not 
possib le  to tra c e  the nam e or when the people w ere  a lready  identified 
in the o rig inal text. F irm s , ship captains, and m erchants a re  
identified only when there  is som e question as to th e ir  identity in the 
text.
1 believe that m y ed ito ria l method provides c la rity  and readability  
of the text and a t the sam e tim e p resen ts  to the m odern read e r  the 
m eaning which C a rte r  and his c le rk s  intended.
o
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1* CAETBR TO JAMES BUCHANAN & COMPANY
Virginia* Wmsburcr 10 th May 1764
[Pag# l ]
To Messrs? James Buchanan & Copy London
Gen tils
Every Family here have small Farms# which supplie them 
with Articles to he bought in good Markets* Such a Custom 
must inevitably bar every attempt towards improveing Markets*
1 have purchaced a small settlement* {to comply with custom 
only) and for the payment of which I have been constrained to 
pass my Bills on you* the 20th of last month for £100 Sterling 
payable to Daniel Bundle, also the 3rd of this Instant for
■ i
£130 Sterling, payable to Hoidenby Dixon, also the 7th of 
this Instant for £173/18 Sterling, payable to Tarpley & 
Thompson amounting in* the whole to £403/18 Sterling* I did 
examin this account previous to the 3 Drafts Just mentioned, 
and did not then believe you would pay the whole amount of 
them, and immediately advised Mr* Tasker^ of Annapolis I 
had passed Bills on your house, exceeding my Effects there, 
and beged him to have such a part of them paid, [as] you
1
2shall protest* capt* Mlliiam Thmapson3 {Page 2] has received
lu*gMseters Botes from me for 4$ hogsheads of Tobacco, 34 of
which bo pleased to have insured on the sms Term as if they
were four own* the other 33 hogsheads I shall desire Messrs*
4Edward Hunt and Son to sell. Colonel Milium Byrd will be 
indebted to me the m  of £217 Sterling the 1st day of next 
Month [ * ] it is a yearly claim for Interest due upon a Bond, 
and heretofore has been paid punctually# the whole of which 
sum shall be remitted to you by the first Ship that sails 
from this Province after the receipt of the same* Messrs* 
dames Cuncanon a Hooke of London* acknowledges by better# 
receiving 10 hogsheads of Tobacco# so long ago as in June 
1762 and as no account of Sales has been received from them 
I can only inclose an order for the proceeds of these of# 
which be pleased to have presented for payment* and Credit 
my Account Accordingly*
I am Gentn Yrs m e
R Carter
2* CARTER TO JAMES COHCAHOH & HOOKE
Virginia 10th May 1764 
To Messrs James Concanon a Hookes London 
Gentns
At 10 days sight of this my first order my 2nd (of the
3same Tenor and Hate) not paid, pay to Messrs. James Buchanan 
& Company or Order the proceeds, of Wen hogsheads of Tobacco 
marked {Rage 3] f*# C, No, 31 to 30ty inclusive Which were 
shipped in June 1762. I -am Gentn
¥rs see E, Carter
3, CARTER TO JOHN MORTEN JORDAN
Virga^  10th May 1764
Wo Mr John Morten Jordan, tendon 
S i r ,
Capt* James Walker of the Jane, .hath received inspectors 
Notes from me for SO hog steads of Tobacco, 34 of which te 
pleased to have insured on the same Terms as if they were 
your own# the other 16 hogsheads 1 shall desire Messrs# EdWard 
Hunt & Son to sell# 1 am vrs dec
R Carter
4. CARTER TO EWARD HUNT 6 SON
Virg&s Wmsburo 10th May 1764 
To Messrs Edward Hunt a Son# in tendon 
Gentn:
Capt* William. Thompson of the John and Poe&tly in
Rappahanoc-river have reev'd Inspectors Notes from me for 
15 hogsheads of Tobacco also Capt# James Walker of the Jane
4in Rappahannock river for 16 hogsheads, Which two parcels of 
Tobacco be pleased to have insured on the same Terms as if 
they were your own* This cargo from these ships is tinder the 
controul of Messrs* J. Buchanan {Page 4] & Company the other 
Messrs* John M* Jordan Merchants in your City. Tour character 
has encouraged me to venture this Consignment which t hope 
will excuse this attempt, t  am
Gentn &cc 
R, Carter
5. CARTER TO JOHN MORTEN JORDAN
\V
Virginia Wrasburg 23d May 1764
To Mr John M, Jordan In London 
Sir,
\e ' ~s~
Mr. Pelham^ of this Place is just returned from New York I. ] 
He heard on that journey Mr. Bfenjamin] Franklin^ of Phi la. 
perform upon the Armonica. The Instrument pleased Pelham 
amazingly and by M s  advice I now apply to you, to.send me' an
1 AArmonica (as played on by Miss Davies at the great Room in
Spring Gardens,) being the musical glasses with out waters
Formed into a complete Instrument, capable of Thorough bass,
9and never out of tune, Charles James of Purpoole lane, near 
Gray1© Xnn London is the only maker of the Armonica in England.
3Let the Glasses he clear crystal {Page s] and not stained, 
for what ever distinction of colour m y  he thought necessary 
to facilitate the performance; may he made here* The greatest 
accuracy imaginable must he observed in tuning the instrument 
and directions procured for grinding the Glasses!*} They, 
must be packed with great care for if a Glass should he broke 
the Instrument will he rendered useless until the accident 
could he repaired from London* The Case of {the] Frame in 
Which the Instrument is fixed [is] to he made of black Walnut*
I am Sir &ce
Robt Carter
6. CARTER TO EDWARD HUNT & SON
Wmsburg 20th Augst 1764
To Messrs* Edward Hunt & Son 
an Invoice of Goods
11Articles fr Mrs Carter •
a silk night gown, proper fr the winter season to cost ) 
a fashionable green sarcent Petticoat 10 pr yard )
a pr taby Stays, a pr of Irish linen 3^ /* pr yard
1 ps, of Holland a 51/ pr, Ell
3 pr womens small Cotton Stockings
2 pr, dors do wrsted ditto
2 pr womens coloured callimaaco Shoes No 4 
[Page 6] 2 pr womens black ever lasting Pumps No 4
1 dor ditto white Leather glassfd gloves 
1/2 doss ditto ditto Mitt Ins glass *d
2 pr, womens colour*d winter gloves 
2 pr ditto ditto ditto Mittins
61 yards red Flannel, 4 yards clear Muslin 
a muslin dress’d Mob# one yrd: of Cat Guts
a round ear’d cap dress’d wth ribbon , , ,
18 yards colour’d Ribbon 2 yards only to be 
of tbe same colour
3.000 middling Pins, 5,000 abort white
3.000 minibins, 5,00 needles No 4 to %  13 
6 ounces 8d thread, 6 ounces 6d thread
2 ounces bo Hand thread, 1 lb whited brow Thread
3 pja diaper apron string Tape
1 India. Fan a 5^/ - 2 cheap India Fans
a Necklace & Eareing of french Beads
a ps of Cambrick a 50s/ a silk Bannett
24 vrs of slight silver blown lace about an inch wide
a ps dark coloured Persian
1/2 ps, narrow black Ribbon
1/2 ps broader ditto ditto
6 Ski Hi ton wires, 1 ps stain’d Cambrick fr Hanker chiefs 
Articles fr my Sons 6 & 8 vrs old
1 ps colour’d duroy. 2 doss silk coat buttons 
3 dozs brea[s]t ditto
[Page 7} 2 dozs single guilt coat buttons 3 doz breast do 
10 yds brown holland, 1 ps Irish linen a 21/
6 doz: shirt buttons, 1 ps handkerchlefing
2 p£ strong thread stockings fr boy of 8 yrs old
2 ps ditto Worstead fr db
2 coarse Hatts f£ do
1 silver lac’d Batt fr do
2 pr strong thread stocking fr; boy of 6 yrs old 
2 pr worstead ditto fr do
2 coarse Hatts fr do
1 silver lac’d Hatt fr. do
6 pr shoe & horn Buckles 
1 ps. Fustain
Articles fr my Daughters
2 p& Irish linen 2/8 pr yard
1 ps Manchester ginghams 
10 vrs, do Diraaty
2 prs turn fustain Stays fr a girl pf 5 vrs old
2 long lawn Frocks fr do
2 french fillets fr do
2 colour’d silk Bonnets fr do
2 silk neck atees fr do
12 colour14 silk Shagg Capriehens)
to be lin’d wth sarcenet %  ) do
[Page 8j 2 cheap Fane %  do
2 red glass Necklasses -fr do
8 vrs. narrow Ribbon of different colours 
2 pr, Silk Shoes f£ ' , do
4 pr red leather Shoes fr | do
2 pr white thread Stockings do
8 pr colour’d leather mitt* fr. do
1 silk Bennett fr a girl of 2 vrs old 
6 pr red Shoes %
1 dozn? horn buckling combs
4 bone dandeB Combs ditto
2 bone ditto ditto
4 bone brushes ditto
Articles fr the House use
6 diaper table cloths to dine 6 & l2 s /
6 huckaback do do a 9*/
€ ps.. cheap huckaback %. Towles 
2 doz small cheap breakfast Napkins 
2 doz super fine ditto
2 ps green silk gawae fr Curtains 
4 house brooms without handles 
6 ciaraps, 6 hand brushes, 1 small dust brush)
to sweep comes)
1 tin dust pan
1 doz ivory handle Knif*s a Fork fr the Table 
[Page 9] 6 painters Pound brushes
6 ditto Sash do 
a small polish’d iron stew pan 
a 3 quart skillet of polish’d Iron 
36 gallons strongest Porter in pint Bottles 
4 Curry Combs, 4 brushes, & 2 Wane Combs
2 pewter wash Basons, 2 Stone Chamber Pots
1 Oallon Sailed oil in pint bottles
2 lb anchovies, 2 lb capers, 1 lb Isingglass 
1 doz: bottles durham Mustard
4 lb black Pepper, a pottle of lemon Pickle 
1/2 pint Japan Soy, 2 Quarts Elder Vinegar 
a Vinegar & oil Cruit of cut glass, 6 beer Classes 
6 cut glass Salt a Silver spoons fr, the same 
ISO wts Irish Soap 6 double flint pint Decanters
3 ivory Mustard Spoons, 1 gross of Henry the 8th Cards 
25 wht Currants, 6 loafs trlble refin’d sugar
3 lb best hyson tea in one canister & 1 lb do in 
8 Canisters
Articles fr the Servants
a dors, coarse branckets, 21 ps brown Fustain
4 dor: plain Coat brass buttons
4 dors do breat ditto ditto
1 lb colour’d ’Thread, 1 lb blue Thread
[page 10] a ps blue welsh Cotton, 1 ps white ozenbrlgs
a ps brown ozenbrigs, a ps blue a white Hanlng
6 mens best prush Jock * y Caps
6 mens beat felt Hatts
a sett of shoe brushes a buckle' brushes
Robert Carter * s Compliments to Messrs* Edward Sunt & Son
disireing them to purchace and put on board some Vessel sailing
for James or York rivers* the following articles of Goods and
to charge the same to him, remembering to have the Goods insur’d*
H B, The invoice of Goods follows this Letter, as sent the
Gentlemen*
H b . 25 August* The silk in a box direct’d Ho* 1 for Messrs. 
Edward Hunt & Son to be died as by directions pinn * d to the 
same, the box also contains a measure for the Stay’s, Hight 
Gown and Gloves for Mrs* Carter*
m s
1. CARTER TO ROBERT CORNTHWAITB
Wmsburg the 25th March 1765
To Mrs {Messr.] Robjb Cornthwaite Taylor {tailor] la loadoa 
King Street St. Barnes
Sir,
The cloths yon sent my {Rage 11 ] Neighbour George Wythe 
fitted him much tetter then my last suit did me, for the sides 
of the Coat and Was tec oat were let oat before I could wear 
them* the Breeches were not altered. The Coat and Wastecoat 
I am about to write for X desire may be made larger in the 
body then the former Suit and longer skirted, the Wastecoat 
more so then the Coat. My Size and Shape of body resemble 
Capt* William Fauquer of the Guards*
Be pleased to make me a French-frock a Wastecoat and 2 pr. 
of Breeches of scarlet Cloth* the Wastecoat to be lined with 
Silk of the same colour* the Coat to have no lining and the 
Pockets to be made of scarlet cloth. The Button-holes of 
the Suit of Cloths to be embroidered with gold and handsom 
double glid'd Buttons# Send me also 6 pr* Mens coloured 
lamb Gloves and 6 pr* ditto of white best (strong) silked 
thread Stockings* (Page 12] pack all these articles in a
10
hair Trunk and direct it for to at Williamsburg and send if 
in any Vessel which bring Goods to be landed on either James 
or York Elvers* X have wrote to Messrs* Edward Hunt & Son 
Merchants in London to pay your Bill* 1 am Sir Yrs &c
R, Carter
a. CARTER TO EDWARD HUNT a SON
Virginia wmsburg 10th May 1765
To Messrs Edward Hunt & Son 
Gentn:
Captain William Fauquier sailed from this Country in 
some part of the last Month who undertook to buy a few arti­
cles for me, and by that opportunity I wrote to Mr. Robert 
Cornthwaite to send me a box of wearing Apparel? and this
13day t have passed my bill on you payable to Robert Nicholson 
for £36/7/3 Sterling and when ever these demands are setled 
for* be pleased to pay the same and charge my account accord­
ingly*
Your favor in folding {completing] the sales of 22 
hogsheads [Page 13] of my Tobacco X apprehend points out a 
Mode for managing Tobacco* Which if attended too will greatly 
benefit the makers thereof, and I have taken the liberty of 
transcribing your observations on the Quality and management
11
of |>art of my crop of tobacco, to the end that my Overseers 
may follow them for the future.
X have given Capt. William Thompson of the John and 
Poestly an Order on my Manager for all the Tobacco which was 
made last summer at some of my Plantations, and which the 
whole are collected[ * 1 x expect there will be between 90 and 
100 hogsheads* The Captain is advised to divide what ever 
Tobacco he shall receive on my account Equally between this 
house and Messrs* James Buchanan a Co*
Be pleased to buy for me two lottery Tickets in the 
state lottery which is to be drawn in the month of November 
next and forward the Numbers of them to Gentn Yrs &cc
Robt Carter
3* CARTER TO BENJAMIN TASKER
Wmsburc 28th June 1765
[Page 14]
To the Honbles Benjamin Tasker at Annapolis 
Dr Srm m * —W *-
Your favor of the 15 of this Instant, was put into my 
hands, by the help of the public Post* The several totters, 
which you desire to be inform#d off are now made the subject, 
of this betters but they were not ripe, at the time of Mr. 
Foxcraft*s departure from this Place, therefor that opportunity
was premature for the same* When the Lord Adam Gordon# **
*e
passed thru this province, Colonel [John] Tayloe attended,
his Lordships so that he was absent a great part of our
last General Court# and before Tayloe return * d here* Colonel
[Freely] Thornton*^ went home* on account of some private
business* and no resolution of theirs# has transpired* with
17regard to -Col* Nathaniel Harrison his purchace of the horse 
18
Othello# X have talked to both these Gentlemen separately,
upon that matter# and X believe they understand the dispute#
but X fear their award* will be postpon#d* till the Month of
October next# and X can not asign a good reason for the delay.
ISColonel sfenjamln] Grymes* attend* d the beginning of the
last Session of assembly [Page 15J and X apply*d to him for
the balance you have empowered me to receive (as X had done
many times before) but he once again required longer time.
X inform*d him* that X was instructfd to bring Suit* unless
the money should be paid shortly* but this threat did not
avail me# and a judgment shall be obtained, in as short a
time* as is usual in the General Court for the balance of
the Bond# and the open account* Colonel William Byrd gave
his bills# the 11th day of this Month for £217/0/9 Sterling#
which are made payable to you and addressed to Robert Cary
& Co* in London. These Bills are to discharce the Interest, 
on wfilliara] B[yrd*s] Bond* from June 1764 to June 1765*
13
and 1© that ever [whatever] you direct, with regard to them,
1 will do. Hi© Bills, you paid me are return’d protested,
which failure, ha© been a disapointment.
At the time X desired, Hr* William lux of Baltimore town
to pay you £50 I expect’d to have pass’d, part of this summer
in Maryland, hut I have since determined, to lose that pleas-
20ure, Sooner than trouble you and Mrs* tasker with my self, 
and some of my Children, Who probably might have caught the 
Small pox, [Page 16] Fannie is to be confined to the Chamber 
in the Month of October next* so that you will not see us 
this year#
I owe Mr. Amos S tret tell Merchant in Philadelphia
£24/18/10 Pensylvania Currency and if you can conveniently
pay that Debt, reserve some of my Do 1 lor a, to satisfy the
same, and be pleas'd to buy a Bill of Exchange with the
balance but if Mr. Strettells Claim should be the least
troublesome to negotiate, buy a bill with the whole money*
and in either Case, inclose the bills to Messrs, Edward Hunt
& Son Merchant in London, to be placed to my Credit,
21Mr* John Wormeley x present[ed] a charge of £10/10 
Virginia currency, for boarding Governor Sharpe22 his Groom 
and finding Pasture and Provender for his bay Mare, 9 weeXs, 
and 3 daies, and as every Gentleman that hept their Servants
14
and Mares at M s  hpuse that Season# were charted in the same 
proportion namely £0/22 per Weeb 1 have paid the Account. 
Virginia Bill of Credit are 62 1/2 per Cent worse than sterling; 
so that I hope Governor Sharpe will pay the Bills of Exchange 
of £6/9/3 Sterling Which be pleased to inclose to E* Hunt &
Son*. X am Dr Sr Yrs &c
Robt Carter 
4* CARTER TO EDWARD HUNT & SON
Virginia Wmsburo 3d July 1765
{Page 17}
To Mr Edward Hunt & Son Mercs; in London 
Gentn:
At the time# of the John and Freely*s sailing from this 
Country, I thought the risk so inconsiderable# as not to have 
wrote for ensurance# till now# and by this delay# I purpose 
to be a gainer of that article# if Capt. William Thompson# 
should be arrived 'before the receipt of this better. But if 
that should not be the Case# nor any favourable report made 
of Mm# be pleased then have my Tobacco ensur’d; and as you
■x
toow the Prise*s {in London) given for Tobacco ensure mine 
accordingly.
I drew 2 Bills of Exchange on Friday last and address’d 
them# to you# amounting to £186/11/11 Sterling namely
IS
£149/1/11 made payable to Sr* Marmaduke Beckwith Baronet and 
£137/10 to Mr* Haldon Dixon, 24 which Bills he pleas * & to pay 
and charge the same to Account of Gentlemen 49 hogsheads of 
Tobacco*
Yrs &cc
B* Carter
5* CARTER TO JAMBS BUCHANAN & COMPANY
Virginia Wmsburg 3d July 1765
{Page 18}
To Messrs James Buchanan & Co in Bondon
The 1st Section in the letter next preceding this Memo­
randum is What I wrote to Messrs* jfaraes} B[uchanan] a Co* 
and 50 hogsheads of Tobacco is the quantity consign • d to 
them*
R* Carter
6* CARTER TO EDWARD HUNT & SON
Virginia Wmaburcy 19th Oetr 1765
To Mr Edward Hunt & Son in London
Robert Carter’s compliments to Messrs* Edward Hunt 6* Son*
He begs the favor of them to buy and forward the following
Merchandises to Him here, and to have the same ensured*
1 ps, sheeting Linen a 3§/ pr yad 10 lb Salt petere
3 ps brown ozenbrlgs 1/2 Cinnamon
1 ps, Linen yd wide a i§/ 5 lb black Pepper
16
1 ps Irish Linen a 1/6 
100 Wt, comon soap
5 lb fig bine
[Page 19]
4 lb congo Tea
50 lb trible refined Sugar
100 do sing, do do
loo pot do
1 gallon best Salad oil
3 lb, anchovies
1 peck of sweet Almonds)
* in the Shell 1 )
1 small Jar of best )
* » Raisons )
4 best bouse Brooms
4 painted hearth Brooms
6 Clamps
4 band brushes 
1 wicker plate Basket) 
to be lined wth tin)
1 doss tin dish covers to) 
be of Bif%, sizes ; )
12 gross comon quart bottle)
J Corks )
6 round (blue & white)
China dishes of 3 difft
sizes & the rims to be mo\l0&kd
3 large best,shagareen 
Knife Cases to stand on 
a hide board table & the
handles to be silvered 
1 peice of floor Matten
4 quart double flint glass)
Decanters )
4 doz wine glasses 
3 quart (bell mettle) )
Skillets )
1 doz' Silver Table Spoons
, & the . letters P*T* engraved)
, in a Cypher 
(Page 20]
^Clouting Diaper 
8 Ipanks of sewing Silk
2 ps, Irish Linen a 2®/6 yd 
1 4o do, do 2§/ - do
3 lb ginger 1 
2 lb allspice 
6 lb best Hyson tea
2 lb comon Green tea
[Page 19]
1/2 doza silver table spoons 
& my crest to be engrav*d 
on them
3 pr large best japaned 
Candle Sticks of the latest 
fashion
1 pr womens best tabby stays
1 pr. do black Everlasting 
Shoes, small 5ves
3 do, do, gown callimanco
3 do, do strong thrd Stockings 
12 yds fine lone lawn
4 pr womens White Gloves 
8 p^ do 1 Mittens grazed 
ps fine printed Cailico 
Double muslin Hankr 
India Fans a W /  
silk Laces ’ *
6 m short whites
2 m, minikin Pins
2 ounces ho Hand thread
4 do yd do do
1 lb Whited brown do 
8 lb brown do
3 yads blue Ribbon 
3 do White do
10 do colour *,d do to be of 
5 difft colours' tm*+
10 do narrow do to be of 
5 difft coidurs 
8 Skeleton wires
2 ps Diaper Tape 
do hollahd do 
do fillet 
Doz:
1
3
2
8
Shirt Buttons
,  f  v
. \i , *A[Page 20]
I ps, of (staih*^ blue & White) 
cambric f£ Handkerchiefs 
20 yads, blue livery Cloth 
a 8®/ pr, yard • ’
\I \
11
1 yads white Calllco 3~/yd 
8 do manchester Dimity 
8 pr red moroco leather)
Shoes my Daughter)
6 years old >
8 pr colour’d Mittn’s do 
6 pr, thread Stockings 2/ do 
6 do Cald worsted do fr, do 
4 pr red moroco leather) 
shoes f& my Daughter )
2 years old )
3 french Fillets fr my Dagrs 
6# S & 4 yers old 
3 Egrets far Do 
3 black Bonnets fr Do
3 black silk Neekateee, Do 
1 pr Coloured Sagaty
1 ps fine brown holland
4 doz: double gilded coat) 
Buttons )
6 doz do -do breast do 
3 Hats at 4®/ each fr my Son) 
9 years old )
3 pr. strong brown Thread 
Stockings fr do.
3 pr coloured worsted fr Do 
The 3 last articles rep#d) 
fr my Son Robt Bladen )
6 pr best brass Shoe & Knee 
Buckles 
8 pr Double gilded sleeve) 
Buttons )
[Page 21)
2 English Exercises fr Boys) 
to,[tjranslate into Latin )
by T* GarreIson )
2 British gramers
1 English do by Harrison 
1 do. do. by Sr. Rd Steel 
1 do. by Rudlman 
1 English Dictionary the 
latest that has been publsd
3 hew guides to the E. Tongue) 
\ by Ellsworth )
1 'English Dictionary by:
{J?] Buchanon 
1 [duozs?] com P~ Books
10 doz. best brass Buttons 
12 doz: do do brest do
20 yads colour’d livery Lace 
mixed wth red, blue & white
1 blue, Hamr Cloath fr, a )
Chariat-box to be )
trim’d wth the mixed livery) 
lace & wth a ban- Fringe >
2 ps. hempen Bools [Bolls]
1 do welsh Cotton
3 doz: pr, plaid Hoes
2 do coarse felt Hats
1 set -small cups & Saucers 
fr, a Child of [stone?]
108 wt Wth [ leace? ] ground 
SO do do not ground 
50 gallos, linseed Oil
10 *s. Oil of terpentine
11 ps green mock flock 
Paper to hang a Room
6 small brass door-Locks
2 new gramars of the Latin 
Tongue by [J.?] Clarke
2 Eufcropius’s 
2 Hepos * s
2 Flourus’s [Publius tonius Florus] 
1 Carderius 
1 Erasmus
1 introduction to the maftz?)
Latin
2 Esop•s [Aesop’s] Fables
transld by H. Clarke
18
2 Bibles containing the old > 
& the Hew testament in Oeto) 
1 complete Tutor for the ) 
German Flute )
1 introduction to sing 
by Peter Prellen
2 small Germ Flutes 
1/2 Ream of good quarto
writing Paper 
1/2 do Folio of an inf (ra?] 
Paper
1 small box red wafers '■
1 doz, sticks do sealing wax
7 ,  CARTER TO EDW&RD HOTS* & SON
Wmsburg XXth Hovr 1765,
{Page 22}
To Messrs Edward Hunt & Son in London 
Gentm
Tbe heed*s Captain Anderson arrived here the 28th day of 
last Months And your Letters and Trunk of wearing Apparel for 
me which were forwarded by the said Ship X have recev*&[, ]
You say in a Letter that is now before me that my former 
Letters to you were not explicit enough concerning my adventure 
in the next ensuing state Lottery therefore X will add here 
a sentence or Two on that matter* Xf my Tickets namely Ho*
10 m 704 and 10 m 70S shall entitle me to £5000 stock or 
any greater sum of moneyi x would have the entery there, to 
be made in the Office of Books in my Rame. But What ever
i
Stock X shall be entitled to receive* so that it doth not
/
19
amount to £5000 if in that ease I desire it may he sold and
the proceeds carried to my Credit in your Books.
I have inclosed herein L[ewis3 Burwells Bill for £82
26Sterling which is addressed to J[ohn] Backhouse of Liver­
pool© • in, England, for you to negotiates and he pleased to 
have my Account Credited accordingly. Bray pay £66/18/8 
Sterling (Page 23] the amount of my draft on you mad© payable 
to Messrs. Tarpley Thompson & Co. and charge it to account 
of gentlemen
your hum Servt
Robjk Carter
8* CARTER TO EDWARD HUNT & SON
Wmsburg 12th Dec 1765
To Mr Edward Hunt & Son in London 
Sir
I have passed my Bill on you lately for £15/13/9 sterling
27which is made payable to Mr. Amos BtxettelX which Bill to
pleased to pay.
My former Draft on you made payable to Messrs. Tarpley,
Thompson A Co. added to the Bill just mentioned exceed h.
Burweli’e Bill Which I have inclosed to you £0/2/5[.] If Vv
the sentence was to end here the observation that is just 
made would to rather precise. But on a suggestion of Colonel
20
Burwell’s t apprehed that his 1st Bill which is made payable 
to Governor Fauguier^^ and is addressed to Hr* «x[ohn] Bach* 
house Which I have enclosed to you will be protested. But 
the Colonel has informed me that he shall remit Bills of 
Exchange by Capt* Evers to Hr, Backhouse sufficient to pay 
all-Ms Drafts on that gentleman and Colonel Burwell and. 1 
have mutually consent’d that if Hr* Backhouse shall protest 
the enclosed Bill that then the damages imposed by haw on 
the said, protested Bill shall be invalid*
[No closing!
n m
1 , CARTER TO THOMAS BLADEN
Wmsbura 26th July 1766
[Another Rage 23]
Thos Bladen Bsqr^9
Sir
Your friends at Annapolis were well on Sunday last? and
in some part of the week before, ' they-, received your letters
»
'dated last May; the ladle4a letters, and some wearing apparel.
. 30
Miss Mfellora] Ogle is pretty: and your neice, (miss's Mamma)
has consented that, Mr* J, Anderson Junior should writ© a
letter to hie father, (who resides in London) .requesting his
permission to marry miss: So that X believe you will see her
shortly at your house in Albemarle street.
X shall relate here an account of a melancholy affair,
Which happened in this colony lately, believing it will
become a topick among your neighbours,
31Mr. Robert Rout ledge and some of his acquaintance met 
pretty early in the morning, of the 3rd day of last month at 
an inn in Couraberland county, and they were joined the
evening following Toy Col. jfohn] Chiswell:32 and C-ll, after
<. ’•
22
passing some time with the company, began to be very literal 
of oaths, in conversation! upon which Rutl-ge Who was a friend 
of C-ll signified his displeasures at which rebuke C- called 
ft- a fugitive rebel, a villian Who came to Virginia to cheat 
and to defraud men of their property? and a Presbyterian 
fellows upon which [Another Page 23] R- threw a glass of wine 
at him? and C- in turn attempted to throw a bowl* a candlestick 
a pair of tongs at R-, but some of the company interposed*
C- ordered his servant to go into another house and bring to 
him, his sword and the servant gave it to him, in a shed room 
adjoining to the room, Where the company was sitting. Then C- 
reentered the room and one of the company attempted to take 
the sword from him, but he did not succeed. C- thus armed 
ordered R- to go out of the company and swore if he stayed 
there, he C- would kill him. But ft- did not go? and e~ stabbed 
him through the heart? across a table* It has been said that 
C- was sober, and that ft— was not sober.
The jury of inquiry before the coroner, found that Robert 
Routlidge was killed by a sword in C-*e hand: and the examin­
ing court ordered that, he, C- should be carried to the public 
goal, to be legally tried there? (for. the county courts have 
not cognisance of White people, under criminal prosecutions)
and they refused to admit C~» to bail, upon a motion made by 
his attorney*
j[ohn] Blair, wfllllaml Byrd, Pfreely] Thornton Baqrs- 
(three gentlemen of the .Council) did admit him, ;C** to hall* 
lout of session) upon examining two persons# who were present 
at the examining court? who excuelpated C-* and blamed the 
deceased The contrariety of testimony, as to the fact 
Is very alarming? but x hope the whole truth will come out 
at the future trial, X shall neither applaud# nor censure 
my bretheren*s act* in the case, [Another Page 23] just now. 
But the only point X beg leave to examin is, whether their 
[act] of balling was legal or not* and as to the expediency 
of it X shall inquire into* The act of assembly eonstituing 
the examining courts# constitutes also the general court? and 
the clause in it, which relates to bail is# ‘’That where any 
person, under criminal prosecution* is by law bailable# he* 
or she shall not be removed from the county* to the public 
goal# in less than twenty dales after recommitment* but shall 
and may be admitted to ball within that time* or at any time 
afterwards before trial,** Suppose then# that there be a 
person under criminal prosecution# who had been removed from 
the county* to the public goal* {agreeable to the clause) [,] 
Could the justices of the examining court ball the Person?
X£ they could not? X shall presume that* the concluding words 
of the Clause* "or that any time afterwards before trial"
24
must refer, to the council-, --For if-they should-not refer 
either to the- former,.- or latter court, - then1 those 'words- have' 
hot-any operation, • It has alwayes been said that the fudges' 
of the general court are vested with equal authority here; 
as- the Judges of the.- court 'of King * s bench are in England: 
and they bail offenders, who have committed, homicide, 
mas laughter? or as some say, of any other felony, for which 
a-pardon is granted, I am,
most worthy, Sir, Yr affect, hum Servt
Robt Carter
H.B, 1 am not personally interested in the contest, I have 
just related,
sue,
2 *
{Page 24]
{first part of letter missing]
I hope that my Conduct in this Matter may be deserving 
of your approbation, for by it the money which you will have 
paid on account of my Bills of f&change made payable to Messrs* 
Tarpley, Thompson & Co* and to Mr, Amos Sirettell will be in 
a manner immediately reimbursed, and my neighbour will be 
benefited, 1 am Sir
Yours &cc Robt Carter
25
3 , CARTER TO EDWARD HUNT & SON
Wmsburg 5th Sept: 1766 
To Messrs Edward Hunt & Son mesrcj^  in London 
Gentn:
* '  I  S
Pray obtain an insurance on half my Tobacco on boad the 
John and Freely Capfc. William Thompson to receive £400 
Sterling in case of total loss, or damage* For When I gave
i
him an order for it the condition was that one half should 
he consigned to your House*
R. C.
4. CARTER TO JAMES BUCHANAN & COMPANY
[September 5, 1766]
To Messrs James Buchanan a C&
[No salutation]
The Letter to this House was of the same date and to
* t
desire that they would obtain insurance on my Tobacco con­
signed to them to receive £400 Sterling in case of total 
loss# or damage*
K C
u{P age 25 a n d  
26 b l a n k ]
5* CARTER TO EDWARD HUNT & SON
Wm’ s b u r e  2 [ 8 ? ] t h  N o v r 1 7 6 6 .
{P age  2 7 ]
{No a d d r e s s  o r  s a l u t a t i o n ]
R o b e r t  C a r t e r ’ s  c o m p lim e n ts  t o  Mr* E dw ard  H u n t & S o n , 
a n d  b e  b e g s  t h e  f a v o r  o f  th em  t o  b u y  t b e  f o l lo w in g  M e r c h a n t -  
d i z e a ,  a n d  fo r w a rd  them  t o  h im  h e r e :  a n d  t o  b a v e  t b e  sam e 
I n s u r e d ,
1 pat o f  g u l i x  h o  H a n d  a t  4  p ,  E l l
2 d o  I r i s h  l i n e n  a t  2 § /  p  y a r d ,  1 p s  l r i s { h ]  l i n e n  a  15 d  
p  y a r d ,  3 p s  s t [ r ] o n g  O z e n b r ig s ,
2 p £  o f  b ro w n  c o a r s e  f u s t a i n ,  1 p i e c e  o f  P i n e  Saga t h e e ,  5 d o z e n  
g u i l d e d  C o a t  b u t t o n s ,  & 10 d o  b r e a s t  d o  
2 c o l o u r e d  w o r s te d  S t o c k in g s ,  2 p r  s t r o n g  b ro w n  t h r e a d  d i t t o  
f r ,  a  b o y  o f  11 y e a r s  o l d
1 S i l v e r  l a c e d  H a t t  f o r  d i t t o ,  2 C a s t o r  B a t t s  f r  d i t t o
2 p r  c o l o u r e d  w o r s te d  S t o c k in g s  f&  a  b o y  o f  9 v r s  o l d  
2 p £  s t r o n g  b ro w n  t h r e a d  S to c k in g s  f r  d i t t o .
1 S i l v e r  l a c e d  H a t ,  & 2 c a s t o r  H a t s  f r  d i t t o
6 p r  b e s t  b r a s s  S h o e  a  K nee b u c k le s  f r  t h e  B oys 
6 p r  d i t t o  d i t t o  S l e e v e  b u t t o n s  f&  d i t t o
2 p s  b l u e  p l a i n s ,  1 p e i c e  d u c k  b l a n k e t s
1 p e i c e  o f  w e lc h  C o tto n ?  1 d o z  p l a i d  S to c k in g s *
1 l / a  d o z  s t r o n g  c o a r s e  b l u e  y a r n  S t o c k in g s  S o r t e d ,
3 C a s t o r  H a ts  f o r  Men S e r v a n t s
1 d o zs f e l t  H a ts  %  d i t t o ?  4  l b  O z e h b r lg  t h r e a d  
1 l b  b l u e  t h r e a d ,  100  l b s  h a r d  I r i s h  S o a p
4 l b  b e s t  h y s o n  T e a , 4 1 b  b e s t  C ongo T e a ,  4  b e s t  C h o c o la te  
w th  v a n ! l l o e s  4  l b s  d i t t o  w th o u t  v a n i l l o e s
100 w t d o u b le  r e f i n e d  S u g a r ,  100 w t s i n g l e  d i t t o  
1 d o z :  n u tm e g s , 4 1 b  h a r t  h o r n r s  s h a v in g s  
o n e  g u a r  t e r  o f  o n e  h u n d r e d  C u r r a n s
1 p e c k  o f  a lm o n d s  i n  t h e  S h e l l ,  1 g a l l o n  o f  S a l l a d  O i l
2 { s ] m a l l  g l a s s  c r u l t s  f £  t h e  S id e  b o a r d  f r  S oye  a  S , P i c k l e
27
2  d o z z  d e s e r t  K n iv e s  & F o r k s ,  w th  w h i t e  i v o r y  h a n d le s
1 d e e p  b a k in g  D is h  10 I n c h e s  & 1 / 2  d ia m e te r*  t o  h e  m ade o f  
S i l v e r
j> a g e  28} 2 b e s t  b l a c k  t i n  c o i f e  p o t s  t o  h o l d  5 d i s h e s
2 b e s t  d i t t o  d i t t o  p o t s  t o  h o l d  3 d i s h e s
2 b i n e  a  w h i t e  c h in a  b o w ls*  t o  h o l d  1 p i n t  e a c h  
2 d i t t o  d i t t o  d o  1 q u a r t  do
1 d o z :  b a r g e  w h i t e  C h in a  C u p s a  S a u c e r s  o f  b l u e  & w h i t e  C h in a
1 s u g a r  D is h  w i t h  a  t o p  o f  b e s t  c u t  G la s s  
X d i t t o  d i t t o  o f  b l u e  & w h i t e  C h in a
1 b l a c k  t i n  s u g a r  C a n i s t e r  3 i n c h e s  & 3 t e n t h s  b y  2  I n s  & 7 
t e n t h s
2 b l a c k  t i n  t e a  C a n i s t e r s  3 i n c h e s  & 3 t e n t h s  b y  2 i n c h e s  &
5 t e n t h s
2 # 4  p e n n y  b ra d s *  2 6 p e n n y  b ra d s *  4  -M- f l o o r i n g  b r a d s
1 barl 10 p e n n y  Hails 1 barl 6 p e n n y  H a i l s  1 barJL 4  p e n n y  H a i l s
2 b e s t  g a r d i n e r s  S p a d e s*  4  s p a d e s  t o  m ake d i t c h e s
1 r a k e  f r ,  a  k i t c h e n  g a r  d i n ,  1 d o  f r  a  f lo w e r  G a r d in  
6 b r o a d  h o es*  2 b r o a d  a x e s*  2  h a t c h e t s *  3 g r u b l n g - h o e s  
1 d o z n : s y t h e  S to n e s*  .
1 cap*  1 h a n k e r c h i e f ,  o n e  tu c k e r *  o n e  p r , r u f f l e s  t o  b e  o n l y  
d o u b le *  t h i s  s u i t  t o  b e  m ade o f  M u s l in  a  l a c e d  w i t h  b r u s s e l l ' s  
p o i n t  & n o t  t o  e x c e e d  22£  S t e r l i n g *
4  1 /2  y a r d s  o f  b a t h  l a c e  a t  X 6 S /  p r  y a r d  
8 y a r d s  o f  f o o t i n g
1 N e g l ig e e  a  P e t i c o a t  o f  s l i g h t  b u f f  c o l o u r e d  l u t e s t r i n g  & t o  
tr im m e d  w i t h  t h e  sam e s i l k *
1 p r  o f  s t a y e s #  1 p r , w h i t e  S a t i n  S h o e s ,  t o  b e  s m a l l  S v e s
5 p r  C a lim a n c o  S h o e s  d o  2 p  t o  b e  b l a c k  a  t h e  r e s t #  t o  b e
c o lo u r e d *
1 p e i c e  o f  b l u e  & W h ite  c o t t o n  h o l la n d *
1 p r  o f  s t a y e s  f o r  a  y o u n g  I»ady 7 y e a r s  o ld #  t o  b e  w o rn  o n
e i t h e r  s i d e ,  2 p r ,  c o l o u r e d  C a lim a n c o  f r  d i t t o *
2 p r ;  t h r e a d  S t o c k in g s  f o r  d i t t o .
2 p r  c o l o u r e d  c a l im a n c o  S h o e s  f o r  a  g i r l  o f  5 y e a r s  
o ld *  2 p r  t h r e a d  s t o c k i n g s  f r ,  d i t t o *
8  p r  o f  c o l o u r e d  lam b  M i t t s  f r  d i t t o *
2 E g r e t s  f o r  d i t t o *
1 b l a c k  s i l k  b o n n e t  f r  a  g i r l  o f  3 y e a r s  o l d
4  p r ,  r e d  m o ro co  s h o e s  & 2 p r , t h r e d  s t o c k i n g s  f r  d i t t o *
(P a g e  29 ] 4 pr r e d  moroco S h o e s  for a  girl of 2 y e a r s  old
2 o u n c e s  o f  f i n e  h o l l a n d  t h r e a d
4  d o  o f  6  p e n n y  t h r e a d ,  6 t t - m id d l in g  P in s *
3 p& d i a p e r  A p re n  s t r i n g  ta p e *
1 p e i c e  o f  w o r s t e d  f r ,  G a r t e r s
2 M a t t r e s s e s  6 f e e t  b y  4  1 /2  f e e t ,  t o  b e  s t u f f e d  w th  c u r l e d
28
h a i r .  T be  j o u r n a l s  o f  t b e  p r e s e n t  P a r l i a m e n t  I n  S h e e t s  t o  
t b e  d a y  When y o u  w i l l  w r i t e  t o  me a f t e r  t b e  r e c e i p t  o f  t h i s  
b e t t e r .
[ t b e  l i s t  c o n t i n u e s ]
a l l  t b e  A c ts  o f  P a r l i a m e n t  w h ic h  w e re  i n t e n d e d  s h o u ld  b e  
o b i g a t o r y  o n  t b e  p e o p le  o f  G r e a t - B r i t a i n  who h a v e  t r a n s -  
m ig a te d  t o  t h e  I s l a n d s  a n d  c o n t i n e n t  o f  A m e ric a . B u t o n ly  
t h o s e  A c ts  w h e r e in  e i t h e r  o f  t b e  g o v e rn m e n ts  h a v e  b e e n  named* 
One b r u s h  & b o x  t o  l a t h e r  t b e  P a c e  a n d  H ead .
G e n t:  T he  L e g i s l a t u r e  o f  t h i s  P r o v in c e  a r e  now  m e t a n d  t h e
3 4
B u r g e s s e s  h a v e  c h o s e n  P e y to n  R a n d o lp h  E s q u i r e  f o r  t h e i r
3 5
S p e a k e r ,  who s u c c e e d s  J o h n  R o b in so n  E s q . d e c e a s e d  i n  t h a t
o f f i c e .  B u t  t h e y  h a v e  r e s o l v e d  t h a t  t b e  o f f i c e s  o f  S p e a k e r
a n d  T r e a s u r e r  s h a l l  n o t  b e  u n i t e d  i n  t b e  sam e P e rso n s  a n d
36 .t h e y  h a v e  n o m in a te d  R o b e r t  C a r t e r  N ic h o la s  T r e a s u r e r .  T be
S e p a r a t i o n  o f  t h e s e  O f f i c e s  h a t h  c r e a t e d  a n  e x p e n c e  o n  t b e
%
P e o p le  i n  t h i s  P r o v in c e  f o r  t b e  B u r g e s s e s  h a v e  r e s o l v e d  t o  
p a y  y e a r l y  t o  P e y to n  R a n d o lp h  E s q r .  t b e  sum o f  £500  S t e r l i n g  
f o r  b i s  c a r e  a n d  t r o u b le *  t o  d i s c h a r g e  t b e  S p e a k e r  * s  O f f i c e ! . ] 
T be B u r g e s s e s  b e l i e v e  t h a t  t b e  S a l a r y .  W hich t h e y  h a v e  
a n n e x e d  t o  t h e  C h a i r  w i l l  in d u c e  t h e  S p e a k e r  t o  v a c a t e  t b e  
o f f i c e  o f  K in g ’ s  A t to r n e y !  And i f  b e  s h o u ld  I  h o p e  y o u  w i l l  
a s s i s t  t o  h a v e  my Townsman M r. G e o rg e  W ythe a p p o in t e d  t o  i t .  
He i s  a  m em ber o f  t h e  h o u s e  o f  B u rg e s s e s *  & z e a lo u s  a d v o c a te  
o f  g o v e rn m e n t a  p r e v a i l i n g  S p e a k e r ,  a n  a b l e  L aw yer a n d  a
I ‘
w o r th y  m an. 1 am Yr, s e e
R obt, C a r t e r
[P a g e  30} T he A c ts  o f  P a r l i a m e n t  r e s p e c t i n g  A m erich e
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6 . CARTER TO JAMES BUCHANAN & COMPANY
WmVsbu r g  2 5 th  N ovr 1766
(R age  31 ]
To Messrs James Buchanan a Co la London 
Gent:
37
I  w a i te d  on  M r. B fe n ja m in ]  W a l le r  o n  t b e  r e c e i p t  o f  
y o u r  b a t t e r *  w h ic h  w as w r i t t e n  i n  May l a s t #  t o  s a t i s f y  t h e  
d i s a p p o in tm e n t  lie  h a d  s u s t a i n e d  i n  r e m i t t i n g  my M i l  d i r e c t e d  
t o  you  f o r  € 6 2 /1 6 /4 :  a n d  a f t e r  I  h a d  c o m m u n ica te d  t h e  b e t t e r  
t o  him# h e  show ed  som e r e s e n tm e n t  f o r  t h e  r e a s o n s #  w h ic h  w e re  
g iv e n  f o r  n o n  p a y m en t o f  i t ?  a n d  s a i d  t h a t  t h e y  i n s i n u a t e  a  
f r a u d  w h ic h  h e  o r  X m u s t h a v e  p e r p e t r a t e d ,  i f  a n y  s h a l l  h e  
d i s c o v e r e d  i n  t h e  m a t t e r .  F o r  h e  o b s e r v e d  t h a t  t h e  s e t t  o f  
b i l l s  p a s s e d  o n l y  fro m  me t o  him* a n d  fro m  h im  t o  h i s  c o r r e ­
s p o n d e n t  R o b e r t  C a re y  E s q u i r e .  T h i s  c o n s t r u c t i o n  o f  t h e  
b e t t e r  m ade roe w is h  t h a t  i t  h a d  n e v e r  b e e n  w r i t t e n ?  f o r  X 
b e l i e v e  t h a t  you  i n t e n d e d  n o t  a n y  r e f l e c t i o n  b y  i t .  Buy p o s ­
s i b l y  y o u  h a d  roy C r e d i t  i n  I d e a  froind} t h e n .
P r a y  p a y  roy b i l l s  f o r  €45 a n d  € 1 4 9 /1 /1 1 .  T he fo rm e r  i s
39  4 0made payable t o  R o b e r t  Burwell# F i e l d i n g  Lewis a n d  William
41  42
A l l e n  E x e c u to r s  o f  W il l ia m  L ig h t  f o o t  d e c e a s e d  a n d  t h e
l a t t e r  t o  S r*  M arroaduke B e c k w ith s  w h ic h  i s  o f  a v e r y  s t a l e
d a t e  a n d  p u t  i n t o  c i r c u l a t i o n  l a t e l y  b y  t h e  o l d  n i g h t ,
X i n c l o s e d  a n  O r d e r  on  M e s s r s .  Ja m es  C u ncanon  a  H ooke
30
M e rc h a n ts  o f  London? I n  a  L e t t e r  d i r e c t e d  t o  th em , f o r  t h e  
p r o c e e d s  o f  10 h o g s h e a d s  o f  T o b a c c o , a n d  I  am n o t  a l lo w e d  a n y  
C r e d i t  f o r  t h e  sam e i n  t h e  s e v e r a l  a c c o u n t  C u r r a n t s  t o  t h e  
3 0 th  S e p te m b e r  1 7 65 , w h ic h  a r e  now b e f o r e  m e. And i n  t h a t  
d a t e d  t h e  1 1 th  S e p te m b e r  4760  t h e r e  i s  c h a r g e d ,  t o  my b i l l  
p a y a b le  t o  S r ,  M arm aduke B e c k w ith  [P a g e  32 ] £ 2 6 /1 5 ?  a n d  i n  
t h a t  d a t e d  t h e  3 0 th  M arch  1 7 64 , t h e  sam e b i l l  i s  a  g a in  
c h a r g e d .  P r a y  r e v ie w  y o u r  b o o k s  a n d  e x p l a i n  t h e  s u g g e s t e d  
E r r o r s  t o  m e,
T he L e g i s l a t u r e  o f  t h i s  P r o v in c e  a r e  now c o n v e n e d , a n d  
t h e  B u r g e s s e s  h a v e  c h o s e n  t h e  a t t o r n e y  g e n e r a l  f o r  t h e i r  
S p e a k e r  i n  t h e  room  o f  J o h n  R o b in so n  E s q u i r e  d e c e a s e d  a n d  
t h e y  h a v e  r e s o l v e d  t h a t  t h e  o f f i c e s  o f  S p e a k e r  a n d  T r e a s u r e r  
s h a l l  n o t  b e  u n i t e d  i n  t h e  sam e P e rso n ?  a n d  t h a t  t h e  s p e a k e r  
s h a l l  n o t  b e  c o n c e rn e d #  a s  a n  o f f i c e r  o f  t h e  T r e a s u r y  a n d  i t  
i s  s a i d  t h a t  i t  w i l l  b e  p u t  i n t o  c o m m iss io n . By t h i s  in n o ­
v a t i o n  t h e  S p e a k e r  * s  C h a i r  i s  now l e s s  l i c r i t i v e  th a n  t h e  
o f f i c e  o f  K in g ’ s  a t t o r n e y , -  t h e r e f o r  1  apprehend-, t h a t  t h e  
S p e a k e r  w i l l  n o t  v a c a t e  t h e  p r o f i t a b l e  o f f i c e  on  h i s  l a t e  
a p p o in tm e n t ,  u n l e s s  t h e  g e n e r a l  a s s e m b ly  w i l l  a n n e x  a  h a n d ­
some S a l a r y  t o  t h e  C h a ir#  B u t i f  t h e  S p e a k e r  s h o u ld  r e s i g n
t h e  o f f i c e  o f  K in g 1® a t t o r n e y  X h o p e  t h a t  you  w i l l  a s s i s t  t o
\ '
h a v e  my Townsman M r. G e o rg e  W ythe a p p o in t e d  t o  i t ,  He i s  a
31
member of tbe bouse of Burgesses, & zealous advocate of govern­
ment, a prevailing Speaker, an able latter and a worthy Man.
I am, Gent* Yrs ace*
Robt Carter
27thThis day tbe bouse of Burgesses resolved that tbe Treas­
ury should not be put into commissions and they nominated Mr* 
Robert Carter Nicholas Treasurer. My bill for £45 which is 
mentioned above I took in part payment in a matter X just now 
settled and have cancelled it* R. C.
28th The Burgesses have resolved that Peyton Randolph Esquire 
shall be paid yearly the sum of £500 Sterling for his Care 
and Trouble, to discharge the Speaker’s office. R. c.
7. CARTER TO HENRY RARER
Virginia, Wfo’aburcr 6th Beer 1766 
To Henry Raper Esqr Merct at London 
Sir
Pray, peruse the- inclosed Letter and send it by the first 
conveyance- to Messrs*. Jackson & Rutbifurd Merchants, at Leghorn* 
X am &cc
Robt Carter.
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8* CARTER TO JACKSON & ROTHIFURD
V i r g i n i a ,  Wm*&hum 6th Deer 1766
(Rage 331
To Messrs Jackson & Ruthifurd Mercts at Leghorn 
Gent*
43
Capt* Samuel Ayeres of the Snow Anne waited on Governor
Fauquier the 4th of this instant; And the Governor did me the
honor to communicate your Scheme to me immediately* We observed
to the Capt* that the last crop of Wheat which was made in
this Province had sprouted in the ears before it was cut down,
and we believed that, that wheat would spoil in so long a
voyage, and added that the last crop of Indian com would not
be dry enough to ship before next March* Nevertheless the
Capt* desired to be loaded with the best Wheat and flour 1
could buy? so that it could be done speedily; And 1 bought
Wheat enough yesterday to fill- the Anne * s hold and flour to
fill the space between her decks? The former'at 0/3/7 1/4
44Sterling per bushel 1 winchester measure, the latter at 
0/13/4Sterling per ICO and X gave thus liberally for these 
articles, that Capt* Ayers might have a power, to receive, 
or to refuse them, also to procure them of two Gentlemen Who 
are -to 'furnish these articles immediately* ■ X desired the 
Capt* to sail the Anne to Warwick Towa on {the} James river,
33
which Is 4 scores miles up that river#
The instruction which relates to the Snow Anne doth not 
direct that an ensuranee shall he made IPage 341 on her cargos 
so that you will act in that matter uniformly# The Wheat and 
flour'Which she will carry will cost about £14253 Sterling[ * J 
'Dunnage# Duties# officers'fees# • Pilotage etc# are reasonable 
In this Province*
' The' proposal 'Which- you offer in a' better to his honor 
the''Governor to engage1 for l~3rd or X# 4th part in 1# -or 3 
Bplps to be loaded in this province with Wheat flour or Indian 
Corn was not communicated in time for me to accept of it*
But if my Conduct shall be satisfactory#' in this matter I will 
be ■ concerned with your house in a like Scheme" on any future 
emergence* I send this better by the Hew york Packet and 
inclose it to Henry Paper Esquire of bondon. I am# acc
R c
8* CARTER TO TERLEY, FIHN & HOBSON
Wmfsburc 18th  Deer 1766
Messrs Ter ley# Finn and Hobson 
Gent.
Pray send to me a dress suit of deaths, to be made of 
black cloth? line it with Shallon, and springe the deaths
Also a waistcoat and b r e e c h e s ,  to he made o f  black princes a t u f  
and s u i t i a b l e  to wear with the black cloth coat in the Summer. 
Make both the w a i s t c o a t s  without s l e e v e s .  X am Y rs  &cc
R o b t carter
10. CARTER TO EDWARD HOOT & SON
{Oec. X766]
To Mr Edward Hunt a Son 
|Ho Salutation}
Pray pay the bill for the waring {Page 35} apparel as 
ordered above# which charge to the account of Sir yours ace
Robt Carter
1767
\
1 . CARTER TO JACKSON & RUTHIFURD
Virginia, Wm*sburg 2Xst January 1767
To Messrs Jackson & Ruthifurd Merchts at
Leghorn in Italy
j.
O en tj
The Snow Ann Capt* Ayres arrived at the port of Warwick 
on {the] James River the 14th day of last month, to take from 
thence, and the port of Richmond 383 quarters of Wheat* The 
former is about 5 miles below the falls, and the latter is 
near the falls, and then to fall down the river to take on 
board the remainder of her load*
I acquainted you in a former letter that Capt* Ayres had 
a negative on all the wheat, which X bought for the Snow, 
but neither M s  duty to you, nor promts to me would incite 
him to campe! the persons to ■ clean the wheat .Who were to 
deliver its although the Snow lay at Warwick 12 dales before 
one bushel! of the Wheat was put on board* . By this neglect 
the Cargos of wheat is very sandy, but if Mr* {Richard]
JLt*
Randolph {Who sold the wheat) had passed all the Wheat
through‘the cleaning Mills three times honestly (as he agreed 
to <$*) I believe even then the sand would not have been
35
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separated! for the Farmers on {the] James Elver treat out their 
wheat with Horses on the ground.
{Page 36] X shall make no abstract of the inclosed Invoice 
and account currant* to which X. beg leave to refer you*
The mate of the Snow Ann informed me Con hoard) the 26th 
day of last month that she was not ready to receive any part 
of her Cargo before the 22nd day of the said month: and the 
Capt* then acknowledged that, he did not hire a flat before 
the, 10th day of the same months so that he could not have 
begun to discharge the ballast before that time* For three 
of his Sailors took away the only boat, that belonged to the 
Snow in going up the River: So that he could not have begun 
to discharge the ballast before that time* X was also on 
board the Snow the 27th day? and if the Crew had not been 
employed in taking the ballast out of the Snow X should have 
sent several flat loads of wheat along side that day* But the 
Capt* insists that* the Snow was ready the 15th day of December 
to have, received any part of the Cargos? if it had been along 
side*
Xf the Government, in North America shall accommodate 
(in part) the markets in Europe with flour* Wheat or Indian-
corn yearly? the first of them may be bought at €0/10/0' \
\ (Xsterling {: £?] per 100 the 2nd at €0/3/0 sterling per bushel! 
and the last at £0/1/8 Sterling per bushel! if your agentsu
il
/!
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there shall have early notice, of the quantity of each arti­
cle you may want*
The Crop of Indian-corn, which grew last year will not 
he sufficiently dry to export, before the last week in the 
month of March next. We have no kilns here to dry {Page 37] 
corn* or wheat on*
Every order, which you shall address to me will great­
ful ly he acknowledged by Gent*
Vour hum Servt 
Robt Carter
3* CARTER TO HENRY RARER
Virginia Wmsburg 23d feby 1767
To Henry Raper Esqr Merchant in London
Sir [see Page 39 for the Invoice]
The invoice of wheat and flour is inclosed* Which X
shipped on board the Snow Anna Capt. Samuel Ayres on account
and risk of Messrs* Jackson & Ruthifurd merchants at Leghorn
in Italyi By whose order I drew on you the 28th day of last
month for £1379/7 sterling at 60ty dales sight* payable to
Richard Randolph* Which X trust that you will duly pay* and
charge it to the account of the said Messrs. Jackson & 
Ruthifurd.
38
I shall forward this letter of advice, by a Scotch 
Vessel believing that the Bill will be transmitted, by the 
same conveyance* X am
Sir &cc
R. Carter ■
3* CARTER TO EDWARD HUOT & SOU
v 1 ,i * i ,
Wmsburg9th March 1767. 
To Edward Hunt and Son■Bsqr Mercht London^ 1 
Sirs,
X drew a bill on you tbe 9tb day {Rage 38] of last month
47for £35/7 Sterling payable to Doctor H. Franks which pray 
pay and- charge it to the Drawer.- Pray purchace-' 2 State 
lottery--Tickets, which debet to me and notify to me the 
numbers. If they shall give claim to £5000 Stock, or any 
greater quaty then subscribe my name in the-office Bookss 
but if the demand be for less, than £5000 Stock then sell it, 
and place the proceeds to the account of, -Sirs*
Robt Carter
4* CARTER TO SCOTT, PRXHGhB, CHEAP & COMPARY
Virga Wmsburg 17th March: 1767
To Messrs Scott, Pringle, Cheap & Co Mercts on the Island 
of Medeirai v
US
S i r e ,
X have annexed to this Letter an Invoice of some flour 
shipped agreeable to the inclosed bill of lading, to which X 
beg leave to refer too* You may either exchange this article 
immediately, for the very best Hew York wines, or post pone 
the barter as you shall Judge most a&vantagious: For the 
wines may be kept and shipped on board the Pecrcrev Capt* Brown, 
Which X have chartered and will consign here to your House*
43She will be ready to receive the Cargo on tody day, and it 
will consist principally of Xndian-Corn. Her burden is about 
200 tons* But if you should sell the flour immediately, then 
ship the proceed on board the Schooner industry Capt. tot timer, 
which charge to the account of*
Sirs, Yr &cc R. Carter
{Page 39}
Virga Wmsburg 11th March 1YB7 
invoice of 07 barrels of flour shipped on board the 
Schooner Industry Capt* William Copland tottimer, now lying 
at anchor in James*s-river in the Colony of Virginia, and 
bound for the island of Madeira on the proper account and 
risk of Robert Carter of this City, and consigned to Messrs,
Scott, Pringle, Cheap & Co. Merchants of Madeira for sale
»
and returns. The weights of each Barrel the cost© of the 
barrel© and flour and the freight.
40
&S under viss
Gross ■ 'Tare Nett •
R. C, N& 1. 239, 19+ 221 Viga, Currency
to 87 Incluv weighing 19803 lbs Cost €173,,3*.7 1/2
To freight on 87 barrIs of flour at 7s/9 3/4 33,19. ,jfe 1/4
£207. 3..3 3/4
Exchange on London at £125 for £100 Sterling''
R. Carter
Wm&teum Virga 21st day of Janry 1767
invoice of 200 barrels of flour and 5,194 1/2 bushel Is
of Wheat shipped on board the Snow Anna Capt. Samuel Ayres,
now l y i n g  at anchor in James * s River in Virginia and bound
for Leghorn, for and on account and risk of Messrs. Jackson
& Ruthifurd 'merchants there.
49To Benjamin Harrison Esqr. for 188 barrels flour vis
Gross Tare Nett
IV R# 1 . 291* 25. 260.
to 180 weighing 45*533 lbs at 2d pr lb. £379..8*.10
To 188 barls at 20d each 15.13. 4
To Flat & Jobbers . 3. .3. . ■ .
398 .5. 2
{Page 40J
Wmsburg the 23 feby 1767
To the Whole amount of B{enjaminJ H{arrisonJ
- accjfe. brought on £ 398. 5. .2
. ’ ' 5Q
To Archibald Cary*s accot, fr 12 barls flour
41
25* 100
2254 lbs at 2d pet 1% %6* 15, 8
1 , 0 . 0
B, W, No* 1* 285,
To 12 inclv weighing 
To 12 barla at 20d each 
To flat a Jobbers
Bo Richd Randolph fr 51194 1/2 bus Is Wheat 4 s/6 
To Flat a Jobbers
To 2/3 Pilotage, Fort charges & fr putting up)
16# 0 
15# 3 
4# 8
stanchings a Shifting Boards 
To cash p& Robt Qowalre fr nails
comission at 5 pr cjt
Total in current money of Virga
) 36,
1 , 12
1642# 1# 8 1/2
82# 2# 1
£1724.# 3..9 1/2 
Exchange on London at £125 for £180 Sterling
5# CARTER TO JACKSON & ROTHXFURB
wBl§.burg 26th March 1767 
To Messrs Jackson & 'Ruthifurd Merchants at Leghorn 
Sirs,
In my former betters.* Which were addressed to you t  
omitted to signify that it was indispensably requisite that 
Capt* s[arauel} Ayres and 1 should enter into a Bond, in the 
Penalty of £2080 Sterling that no part of the Snow Amta/s 
Cargo should be landed to the northward of Cape-Finis ter,
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except on the Island of Great-Britain, which Landing must he 
proved by the Evidence of legal Certificate# which Testimonial 
is required within 12 Months after the Snow*© clearance* and 
if {Page 41] this Requisite shall not he done# the Forfeiture 
may he recovered* Therefor I hope yon will not fail to cause 
that 2, or 3 proper Testimonies shall he transmitted to me#
1 am
Yr*s &cc iu carter 
6* CARTER TO SCOTT# PRINGLE, CHEAP & COMPANY
Wtosburg 29th April 1767
To Messrs Scott, Pringle# Cheap & Co Merchants 
on the Island of Madeira
Gentlemen,
By the scarceness of grain in Europe I am Induced to 
send a quantity of Indian-corn and some wheat to your market# 
For a particular count of it see the Invoice which is annexed# 
I desire that the grain may be exchanged for the very 
best New-York Wines? one third of it to be put in Pipes# one 
third more in hogsheads and the remainder in quarter Casks#
By the charter party which I sgned x have reserved only 
15 dales to discharge the cargo, and to take on board my 
wines* For your Friends and Partner informed me that, that 
Business might bid me easily in that time* and if the Peggy
43
should he detained, at the Island of Madeira (and on my account) 
longer than IS dales, then by agreement I am to pay £4 Sterling
for every day she shall be kept# Therefor 
I desire that yon will came her to be dispatched speedily.
It is at Mr# Murray's reguest that t Inform you that X 
shall reserve 2 Pipes of the wine for (Page 42] my own use?
And send me one hogshead of the richest Malmsey Madeira#
As the Fegcrey is about to go (on] a trading voyage t  
thought that a Supercargo would be a necessary Person i there­
for the Bearer Mr# Robert Miller acted in the Employments and 
I hope and expect that he will receive one half of the commis­
sion which will be charged, tor executing this consignment*
By this conveyance t find a negro woman Mary Anna# to be 
exchanged tor Bullion, or Madeira wine* Ida prefer the former# 
if it should be attended with some loss# She is banished tor 
cruelly Beating one of my Children# She was reared in my 
nursery# and is a good Seamstress* I am Gent
Robt Carter 
Wmsbura the 29th April ITS?# 
Invoice of 7,772 bushells of Indian Com* and 494 bushells 
of wheat shipped on board the Feqqev, Capt* John Walkenshaw
Master# now lying at anchor# in Potomac River in the Colony
\
of Virginia# and bound tor the Island of Madeira# on the 
proper account and risk of Robert Carter of this City and
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consigned to Messrs, Scott* Pringle* Cheap & Co* Merchants of 
Madeira* for sale and returns. The Cost of the Corn* Wheat 
and Freight as by account below*
To 1999^  bushells of Indian Com wch I) £199,10* ,0
bought Rfalph] Wormeley52 at W  )
To cash pd to craft to put do* on board Peggy  30*   r.
£239*10**0
{Page 431
Engl Carey
Brought over 229* 10* 0
To 5*783 bushells of Indian com wch was made at)
my Plantations in westd ) 722* 17* 6
To Cash pd to Craft to put do on board 36* 3* 9
To 494 bushells of Wheat at 4s/6 111* 3* 0
To Cash pd to Craft to put do on bead 3. 1* 6
To Freight to the island of Madeira on 8*272 )
bushells of Grain a 15 pence pr bushell Sterlg) 517* -*
To 25 pr ct on do 129* 5. -
To a negro woman Mary Anna
Exchange on London at £125 for £100 Sterling
Robt Carter
7* CARTER TO ROBERT MILLER
£1809,
To Mr* Rob& Miller of Williamsburg 
Sir
th e  3<| May 1767
1 have chartered the ship Peggev Capt* John Walkenshaw 
to carry 8#272 bushelles of grain, to the Island of Madeira, 
Which is to he exchanged for wines of the growth of the 
Island: and she is to proceed immediately with the cargo of 
wines to the Port of New-York, in the Province of New-York. 
The Peggey la now lying in Hampton Road, and ready to sails 
So that when yon shall have received this Packet, you will 
have got my Instructions relative to this trading Voyage,
But hefore you deliver the inclosed letter, which is directed 
to Messrs* Scott, Pringle, Cheap & Co* merchat of Madeira 
Seal it. If is sent open for you to IPage 441 peruses and 
digest it thoroughly*
The wines, which are for my own use; to he marked thus
w
P C Those contracted for thus R, c, c, and the sale wines 
thus B$C*
When you shall arrive at Hew-York, wait on Mr. Beverly
Robinson of that City, inform him of the guanflty of Sale
wines and if he will give Bullion, or Bills of Exchange at
60 dales sight payable in England, sell the whole guantity
to him. But if he shall refuse to buy the whole, or any
part thereof, use your best Endeavors to sell it to the 
Inhabitants of the Place, for Bullion, or Bills of Exchange,
X hope that the cargo wines will be at Hew-York for I had
46
rather forgo small Profits than bring them to Virginia*
All the wines, which shall be brought to Virginia is to 
be landed at the College landing, which X will take into my 
Cellars in Williamsburg*
one third of the sale wines to -be put in Pipes# one 
third into hogsheads and the remainder to be put in quarter 
casks*
Exchange my negro woman Mary Anne for Bullion, or Madeira 
Wine. X prefer the former article# tho it should be attended 
with a little loss# Mote by the word Bullion X mean Cold# 
or Silver money*
The Invoice# which is in the letter next (Page 45] before 
this# comes in See Invoice*
The following bines contain some conditions in the Char­
ter Party* which is signed by William and John Brown of the 
one Part and I# E[obert] CCarter] of the other; And they are 
mentioned here* for your due observance*
Demurrage is to begin to run from 1 CCalendar] day after 
the Pegctev*s arrival at New York: But there is not any limi­
tation of dales at Madeira*
The charge of reianding my grain# and puting the wines 
on board and relanding them at N-York and at the College- 
landing* is to be paid by the Shipper*
When the Peggy shall arrive at N-York advise me of it#
4?
by tbe first opportunity*
If tbe Feooey should not'be sold at N, York nor proceed 
to any other port* but shall return to Virginia* then I* 
Rfobert] C[arter] bath liberty to order 20ty Pipes of wine 
freight free*
*Two Founds Virginia Currency is the freight stipulated*
In the agreement to be paid for every Pipe of wine carried 
from Madeira to the City of New-York.
If there should be a difference in the measurement of 
the grain at Madeira owing to a difference between the Madeira 
Measure, and that by which the grain was received, neither 
the vessel nor the Capt. are to be charged, for any such 
defficiency? neither shall freight be paid for more bushells 
of grain than Messrs. Scott Pringle, Cheap & Co* shall acknow­
ledge that {Page 46] they shall have received*
If Capt. Walkenshaw forgot to take the half bushells, 
Which he received the grain in carry a proof one, that the 
precise difference may be know between the winchester a 
Madeira Measures*
X ahi, Sir 
Your hum Sery 
Bobt Cdrter
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8. CARTER TO AMOS STRBTTBLL
Wmsburg 13tb May 1767
To Mr* Amos Strettell at Philadelphia
Sir
X believe that the ship Pegqev Capt* Walkenshaw will sail 
this day out of Hampton-road, and is going to the Island of 
Madeira* She is new and will carry about 200 Tons* By the 
Charter-Party# which has been executed relative to the Pegqev, 
the outward bound Cargo is to be exchanged for wine of the 
growth of the Island, Which she is to carry to Mew York imme­
diately# and then to return from thence to Virginia* That 
if she shall arrive at Madeira and delive the cargo without 
Damage, X shall be indebted 0517 Sterling# on account, of 
Freight* But if neither of these Things shall happen X am 
not to be charged with Freight: So that my loss will be on 
the grain only* X cite these conditions in the agreement to
shew* that if the Vessel should be wrecked in her Voyage to 
New York# from the Island I shall lose the wines# also the 
article# and they make {Page 471 a larger stake# then X Intend 
to insure* Therefor pray obtain an Insurance# on the Peggy1 s 
Voyage# to New York from Madeira# so that X may receive 01000 
Sterling if there be a total Loss* As to your Reimbursement 
for the Premium of Insurance# be pleased to draw from it* on
49
my correspondent Edward Kent & Son Bsqr* of London, and you 
may depend that due honor will be shewed to your Bills, by 
the Gentlemen. I shall .expect to receive the Policy, by the 
first safe conveyance,. after it shall be 'completed* I am yr 
H Servtmm*
R obt, c a r t e r  
9. CARTER TO BENJAMIN TASKER
f
Wmsbnrcr 14th May 1767
Dr, Sir,
■ X understand that col* Byrd has instructed the cleric of 
yforkl C{ountyl Court to confess a Judgment on his protested 
Bill, Which is drawn payable to you, also his Trustees at 
the suit brought, on their Bonds So that the original Bond 
will be required speedily* Therefor % hope that you will 
transmit it to me by the 1st safe opportunity* The Mode, 
which this government hath adopted to recover Sterling Balances
' ' i t *
is singular For the Plaintiff recovers against the Dependents 
his principal Debt Which appears to be due on a protested
■ i '
Bill, t Bond, or otherwise, and the. Interest, f which, is. charged , 
to the date of the Judgment* but the same sterling balancei • • ’ ■
' '  t
may be discharged with current money at, the rate of exchange
Y ' ' * ■ * .
at,the time fixed, by the Courtt So that if the Creditor
'  "  v  '  ■ ■ \V
should buy a Bill of Exchange, with the current money he willK - *
so
e i t h e r  g a in  o r  lo s e ,  a s  exchange s h a l l  happen to  b e , a t  th e  
tim e he S h a ll  purchace. N ote a Judgment g a in s  a t  th e  r a te  
|P age 48} o f  5 p er c e n t  from i t #s  d a te  t i l l  Payment*
Col* Byrd and th e  T r u stees  have ash ed  me t o  forb ear to  
i s s u e  E x ecu tio n s on th e  Judgments, Which s h a l l  be obtained*
X answered th a t  you had n o t in s tr u c te d  me r e la t iv e  t o  th a t  
m atter* ibid w hatever s h a l l  be your R eso lu tio n , communicate 
i t  t o  me d e f i n i t i v e l y .  1 am &cc
Robt C arter  
10* CARTER TO BENJAMIN TASKER
54Wfo’sburg th e  19th  May 1767 
To The honble: Benja Tasker P re s id en t o f  Maryland 
Dr S ir ,
Mr. P re s id en t B la ir  h as had 2 a p lo p le c t i c - P i t s  {a p o p le c t ic ]  
l a t e l y ,  and i s  now in d isp osed *  He a c t s  under a D ep utation  from 
th e  Reverend Mr. Cholm ondeley, Who i s  A u d itor G eneral o f  t h i s  
C olony. T h is  appointm ent i s  worth £300 S te r l in g  yearly*  The 
D iv in e  h ath  proposed  to  g ra n t a D ep utation  fo r  th e  sum o f  
£1200 S te r l in g  to  b e p a id  im m ediately , w hich s h a l l  a u th o r iz e  
th e  P erson, who o b ta in  fed ] th e  same, to  a c t  in s t a n t ly  on Mr*
B la ir* a  Death* The D e p o s its  i s  t o  be f o r f e i t e d ,  i f  he Mr*
\
P re s , s h a l l  su r v iv e  th e  adventurer* But th e  Reverend w i l l  
a g ree  to  pay 5 p er  c e n t  y e a r ly  fo r  th e  u se  o f  th e  money, from
SI
i t ' s  R e c e ip t ,  so  long a s  th e  warrant s h a l l  toe co n cea led . But
on i t ' s  o p era tio n  th e  I n te r e s t  on th e  £1200 s h a l l  toe d is c o n -
55t in n e d , Governor Fauquier, and Mr, Fauquier {page 40] 
a d v ise  th a t  X sh ou ld  ta k e  a D eputation  o f  th e  Clergyman, on 
the' above c o n d it io n s ;  ■ and th e  prom ise to  n e g o t ia te  t h e  B u si­
n e s s  fo r  me, • Pray h d f i f y !ycur op in ion  o f  th is-sch em e -to- me 
and X w i l l  a c t  conform ably,
56C o l, N [a th a n ie l]  H arrison , and W illiam  F itzhugh  Junior  
were h ere l a s t  month* and th e  l a t t e r  prom ises to  d isch a rg e  
your Claim a g a in s t  th e  former* a t  our n ex t ensu ing co u r t o f  
o y er , He F itzhugh  ex p e c ts  th a t  X s h a l l  d e l iv e r  th e  o r ig in a l  
s p e c ia l t y  to  him* Which a s c e r ta in s  th e  Debt, and you have g o t  
i t .
My I n q u is i t iv e n e s s  to  know your Sentim ent r e la t iv e  to  
th e  m atter* which concerns me* proceed s from a h ig h  o p in io n  
I  have^of your Judgment; T herefor I  hope th a t you w i l l  excuse  
i t *  Pray make my Compliments a g reea b le  to  a s  many o f  your 
neighbours a s  you s h a l l  see* and b e l ie v e  me to  be* w ith  
g r e a t  R espect &cc
R* C a r te r  
U ,  CARTER TO BEVERLY ROBINSON
Wrastourg 18th May 1767
V
Mr B everly  Robinson* Merht a t  New-York 
s i r
The geqgey Capt. Walkenshaw sailed from hence last week
on a trad in g  voyage* she goes to  th e  I s la n d  o f  Madeira* to
New-York* and i s  to  retu rn  h ere from thence*
X have fr e ig h te d  on board h er  7*778 b u sh el i s  o f  Indian
Corn* and 494 b u s h e lls  o f  wheat* Which a r t i c l e s  a re  to  be
exchanged fo r  th e  v ery  b e s t  New-York wines* o f  th e  growth o f
th e  Island* X have been  induced t o  ord er th e  w ines which X 
s h a l l  r e c e iv e  in  T r a f f ic  to  your C ity* on h ea rin g  th a t  th e
la t e  im p orta tion s o f  th a t  a r t i c l e  th e r e , were {Page 50}
in co n s id er a b le  compared t o  former ones* T h is  circu m stan ce
makes me hope and ex p ec t th a t  th e  cargo  o f  w ine w i l l  be
bought up im m ediately* fo r  X had ra th er  make a speedy s a le
o f  it*  the* th e  P r o f i t  shou ld  be sm a ll, than b rin g  i t  to
V ir g in ia ,
Mr* Robert M iller*  Who g o e s  Supercargo w i l l  w a it  on you* 
on th e  Peggey' s  a r r iv a l  a t  New-York, He i s  in s tr u c te d  to  
o f f e r  th e  Cargo o f  wine to  you b u t i f  you sh ou ld  r e fu se  to  
buy th e  Whole* or  any p a r t o f  i t *  then  X hope th a t  you w i l l  
a d v ise  him to  a Customer* o r  Customers* who w i l l  buy c o n s id ­
erably* He Robert M ille r  w i l l  r e c e iv e  in  exchange fo r  wine* 
e i th e r  Cash* or B i l l s  o f  Exchange payab le a t  60 ty  d a le s  s ig h t  
in  England* provided  th a t  you (Mr. Robinson) w i l l  endorse
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th e  s a id  B i l l s :  And I w i l l  pay 2 .per c e n t  fo r  th e  r i s k  o f  th e  
Endorsement,
I f  Mr, Robert M ille r  sh ou ld  be com peled to  borrow money 
t o  pay th e  Duty on th e  w in es and o th er  p e t ty  ch a rg es , and 
s h a l l  be a b le  t o  o b ta in  i t  on h i s  B i l l s  o n ly , X have d e s ir e d  
Edward Bunt & Son E squ ire o f  bondon to  pay th e  same. But i f  
an In d orser  t o  h i s  B i l l s  sh ou ld  be req u ired  pray  a c t  a c c o r d in g ly . 
Your g e n e r a l C haracter, and a p erso n a l acq u a in tan ce encour­
age me t o  ad d ress t h i s  b e t t e r  t o  you? and however i t  may be 
taken  I have n o t  w r it te n  t o  a 2nd Gentleman, in  c a s e  you s h a l l  
r e fu s e  t o  a c t ,  Bray d e l iv e r  th e  in c lo s e d  b e t te r  to  whom i t  
i s  d ir e c te d  to o , and you w i l l  {Page 51} o b l ig e ,  S ir  Yur*s 
&c
Robt C arter
12, CARTER TO ROBERT MILLER
Wmsburg 18th  May 176?
To Mr. Robert M iller ,. Supercargo, on board th e  Feggey Capt:
John Walkenshaw
S ir
Your b e t t e r s ,  Which are  d a ted  th e  7 th  and 9 th  o f  t h i s  
I n s ta n t  a re  b e fo r e  me, th e  former covered  two B i l l s  o f  Lading 
s ig n e d  John Walkenshaw,
Thou in fo rm est me th a t  i f  th e  Peggrey sh ou ld  re tu rn  to
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t h i s  Government* w ith  any q u a n tity  o f  w in e, th a t  i t  w i l l  be  
d e liv e r e d  conform able to  th e  C harter P a rty . In my w r it te n  
memorandum, w hich i s  d ir e c te d  to  you (and was d e liv e r e d  by  
Mr. Murray) I  sa y  th a t  “A l l  th e  w ine, which s h a l l  b e brought 
t o  V ir g in ia , i s  t o  b e landed a t  th e  C ol le g e - la n d in g  , w hich I  
w i l l  tak e  in to  my c e l l a r s .*  Do th e se  words d ir e c t  th a t  a
a p p lic a t io n  sh ou ld  b e  made fo r  le a v e  to  b r in g  th e  Peggev to ,  
o r  n ig h  th e  C o lle g e - la n d in g ?  1 in ten d  by them th a t  you ahold
h ir e  C ra ft  t o  b r in g  th e  w ine to  th e  C ol le g e - la n d in g  a f t e r
sh e s h a l l  a r r iv e  in  th e  colony#
By Mr. R a n sd e ll* s  L e tte is  th e  Beggey was n o t ready to  
tak e  on board any p a r t  o f . t h e  Cargo b e fo r e  th e  2nd day o f  
A p r il, and sh e r e c e iv e d  th e  l a s t  o f  my g ra in  th e  22nd day 
o f  th e  same month* By th e s e  l e t t e r s  21 o f  th e  lo a d in g  d a le s  
a re  expended, and i f  i t  sh ou ld  be s o , then  you may keep  th e  
Fegcrev 24 d a le s  a t  Hew-York: f o r ' t h e  S t ip u la t io n  i s  45 d a le s  
t o  lo a d  and unload , a t  th e  Port© o f  Nomony & New-York: But 
Capfc. Walkenshaw who was on board th e  Feggev When he la y  in  
fPage 52] Nomony-bay can inform  you o f  th e  F act s e t  fo r th
in  Mr. Banedell*©  b e t t e r s ,11
I f  you sh o u ld  b e com peted t o  borrow money, t o  pay th e  
Duty on th e  w in e s , o r  o th e r  p e t t e y  ch a rg es , draw on Edward 
Hunt St S o n  E squ ire o f  bondon fo r  th e  same: and m ention In  
th e  B i l l s  th a t  th e y  a re  t o  be charged  to  R obert C a r ter . But
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forb ear t o  draw, i f  some o th er  method can b e s u b s t itu te d .
"You may s e e  in  my former L e tte r  th a t  my steel*  on board
th e  Peggev and an a r t i c l e  o f  F reight#  are'now  e s tim a te d  to
€1809 V ir g in ia  or  £1447 /4  S t e r l in g .  The a r t i c l e ,  w hich you
s h a l l  r e c e iv e  a t  Madeira,# in  exchange o f  th e  o r ig in a l  c a p ita l#
w i l l  c r e a te  a  charge o f  F r e ig h t  from th en ce to  Mew York* But
i f  th e  V alue o f  th e  f i r s t  Stock# and a l l  subsequent demands
th a t  s h a l l  be made r e la t iv e  th e r e to  be k ep t in  con tem p lation
you may b a r te r  S e c u r e ly . By t h i s  scheme 1 n e ith e r  e x p e c t
g r e a t  Gain# nor g r e a t  L oss: and i f  th e  Wines can n ot b e  s o ld
a t  New~York fo r  Cash, or  B i l l s  o f  exchange w ith o u t g r e a t  L oss,
then exchange 5 se v en th s  o f  th e  w in es fo r  th e  fo llo w in g  a r t i c l e s
1200 yard s o f  C otton ) 9 dozn broad Hoes )
1500 yards o f  o zen b r ig s) 2 b a r ls  o f  20d n a i l s )
2 b a r r e ls  o f  iOd n a i l s
a  q u a n tity  o f  New~York S in g le  r e g in ed  Sugar#' and what o t h e r
a r t ic le 's  you th in k  w ill" 'b e  s a le a b le  here*
1 .s h a l l  in c lo s e  t h i s  L e t te r  to  Mr. B e v er ly  Robinson o f
Hew-York# and# h a th  annexed'my L e tte r  t o  him h ere , which X
in te n d  t o  be p a r t  o f  th e s e  I n s tr u c t io n s .
Xf th e  P eccev  sh ou ld  come im m ediately  to  t h i s  government
from New-York, she i s  to  b r in g  20 p ip e s  o f  w ine {Page 53J
fr e ig h t - fr e e #  i f  you s h a l l  req u ir e  i t :  and what ev e r  m erchant
d iz e  X may have t o  b r in g  from thence# you had b e t t e r  pay a
*
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f r e ig h t  to  C apt. j(ohn3 w[ alkenshawj than f in d  them by a  
mother o p p o r tu n ity , But a g ree  upon a f r e ig h t .b e fo r e  th e  goods  
a re  p u t on board , X am
S ir s  y r s  &cc 
Robt C arter
13 . CARTER TO EDWARD HUNT & SON
Wmsburg 5 th  June 176?57 
To Edward Hunt and Son Esq rs o f  London 
Gentn;
The l a t e  a d v ic e s  from th e  i s la n d  o f  Madeira r e la t iv e  to
th e  s c a r c e n e ss  o f  bread have induced me to  f r e ig h t  my l a s t
Crop o f  wheat and Ind ian  Corn t h i t h e r .  I t  i s  to  be exchanged
fo r  w in es o f  th e  growth o f  th e  is la n d *  and s o ld  a t  New York.
I f  Mr, R obert M ille r  Who g o es  Super cargo  sh ou ld  be com peled
t o  borrow mon#y* t o  pay th e  Duty on th e  w ines* o r  o th e r  p e t ty
c a r g o s , h e - i s  in s tr u c te d  t o  .draw on you. fo r  th e  Same, and to
m ention in  th e  B i l s  th a t  th e y  a re  t o  b e  charged t o  my accoun t
w hich pray pay and d eb et a c c o r d in g ly , X have w r it te n  t o  Mr. 
Amos S t r e t t e l l  o f  P h ila d e lp h ia  t o  o b ta in  an Insurance on th e
sh ip  Pectcfv  C aptain  Walkenshaw from Madeira t o  New York?
That X may r e c e iv e  £1000 S te r lin g #  i f  sh e shoud m iscary  on
th e  V oaige, and t o  draw on you to  reim burse th e  Premium?
S7
w ich  pray pay and charge t o  my a cco u n t.
'The sh ip  c a le d  th e  Good I n te n t  {Page 541 C apt. George 
Huhard a r r iv e d  in  {th e ] York R iver th e  10th  o f  l a s t  month
and th e  pace I s  which he s e n t  to  me con ta in e d  th e  s e v e r a l  
m erchandise a cc ep t 4 p a ir  o f  women shosa Wlch have hen a c c i ­
d e n t ly  o m itted . They a re  charged  a t  € 1 /5 /6  in  Mr. Gresham's 
B i l l f . 1 Mrs. C arter d e s ir e s  th a t  3 p a ir  o f  co lo u red  and 1 
p a ir  o f  b la d e  ca llim a n co  Soes be s e n t  by an o p p o r tu n ity  
E ith e r  t o  [ th e !  James or to  York R iv er s . We th in k  th a t  th e
B r u se ls  P o in t  i s  s k i l f u l l y  ch osen . Pray send me th e  f o i l in g  
books v ie  The l a t e s t  F o l io  E d itio n  o f  S . J o h n sto n 's  [Samuel
Johnson* s ]  D ic t io n a r y  o f  th e  E n g lish  Language; But i f  th ere
h a th  been p u b lish ed  a work on th e  same P lan by a nother
P erson , w hich i s  in  h ig h te r  E stim a tio n , than  sfam u el]
JJohnson] *s D iction ary#  then  send th a t  work* and do n o t send' ’ * • .
J o h n sto n 's .
a co u rse  o f  L ectu res on E lo cu tio n  e tc*  by Thomas Sheridan  
B r it is h ,  Education  by th e  same Person
B lack s to n 's  {W illiam  B lack s to n e ' a] Commentaries, on th e  Laws 
o f  England. The c r i t i c a l  Review t o  b e s e n t  m onthly a s  th ey  
s h a l l  be pub lished? from th e  d a te  o f  t h i s  L etter#
X am Gent &ec 
Robt C arter
S8
14 . CARTER TO MR, DXDSBURY
W^gburg Ijfe June 1767 
To rar Didsbury, Shoe-maker* in Pall-mall in Iiondon
Sir*
The shoes# which Capt. Neeks bought of you for me were 
two sizes too small, which fault X have complained off 
repeatedlyj for X have not worn 1 pair of Shoes you have sent 
to me for the last 6 years: Therefor X desire that the shoes. 
Pumps and Slippers# which are mentioned in the following 
order# he made 2 sizes larger# than fPage 55] my last parcel 
of shoes.
Pray put the Shoes# Pumps and Slippers into a Box# and 
send it by any ship# which intends to load# either in { the] 
James# York or Rappahanoc-Rivers. Edward Hunt & Son Esquire 
will pay your Bill* x am
Yours &cc R# .Carter,
2 pair doy© shin# dress Shoes 
1 pr do do Pumps
1 pr -blue morocco leather# shoe Slippers R# C
15* CARTER TO BENJAMIN TASKER
Wm’sbura 30th May 1767 
To the honble Mr* B# Tasker# at Annapolis
59
Sir*
Yesterday I received your Leter* which was written last 
Tuesday: and my son Benjamin was greatly pleased with the 
letter and Present* which were addressed to him*
X communicated your letter to Mr George Wythe* and Mr*
SBJohn Blair Junior Who say that a judgement cannot he entered 
till the b on d  i s  produced? and if n o t  produced in a reason­
a b l e  time after oyer o f  it he demanded the Suit will he dis­
missed at your cost* The latter m an ages your B u s in e s s  
personally i n  the county court* for only Barristers can 
practice in the general and county courts* and the former 
gentleman is not one* But I advised you i n  a better* which 
Mr. Aburthnofc promised to deliver* that Mr* Blair would 
manage y o u r  S u i t s  i n  the c o u n ty  courts.
In the better now before me you apprehend* if -the bond 
should be t r a n s m i t t e d  here* that i t  would b e  delivered to 
the obligors? but the o n l y  use intended, is t o  obtain a  
Judgement* Which will be entered against all 'the Trustees:
So that their Estates may be sold to satisfy the same.
[Page 36} The Trustees shall not receive the bonds 
and a Judgement will be a better Security than it. If thou 
wilt transmit the bond and power of attorney to me a Judge­
ment shall be obtained speedily.
The account, which you rendered the 18th day of last July, 
makes the balance due from me to you to be £10/16/6 Sterling 
and by a note on it, I am to be charged in a subsequent account 
with £6/1 Sterling one third part of £18/3 which sums added 
make £16/17/6 Sterling and ©abstract it from Mrs, Carterfs 
yearly proportion namely: £160/15/9 Sterling the balance will 
be £143/18/3 Sterling# But the account which you setteled 
5 dales ago the due to her appears to be £149/19/3 Sterling 
Which errour be pleased to amend.
When Col. Byrd shall have satisfied your claim against 
him X will retain as much of it as will discharge Mrs.
Carter*© balance# and the remainder shall be applied, as you 
may direct,
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Governor Fauquier, hath Schirrhus Testicles# This
disorder is o*ft mortal# He forgoes the use of Spirits,
Fermented liquors, and animal food, (except small Soop made
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of it) # Is attended by Mr# Pope, Who is an able Surgeon, 
and he tells us that the Symptoms are very' favorable# t am.
Dr Sr yr afft Son &cc
Robt Carter 
16. CARTER TO BEHJAM1SJ TASKER
Wmsburg 1 2 th  June 1764
61
IFag© 571
.To tli© lions Benje Tasker at annapolio
Dear Sir#
61
Mr* crfohn] Wayles drew y e s t e r d a y  on Messrs* F a r e lX  and
Jones of Bristol for £180/11 Sterling the balance which was
62dee to Mrs. anna Ogle# o n  Col# N a t h a n ie l  H a r r i s o n ’ s  From!©-*
sary Note# X pad© o u t  an account from a c o p y  of the Original#
w h ic h  you h a d  w orw ard ed  to me# a n d  my R e l a t i o n  consented t o
p a y  that balances But r e q u ir e d  my X n d e r a n if ic a t io n  against t h e
Note# The account* which t delivered was as follow©th
Dr Col* Nats Harrison of Stafford County in Virga
To Mrs* Anna Ogle of maryland
To yr Promisaary Note fr sterlg* wch was due the 
30th day of January 1766 £169. 2. 0
To 5 pr. ct interest on do %  the 30th Janrv 1766) 
to the 12th June 1767 one year 4 m & 12 dales ) _ 11., f
filS0.il
By j[ohn] Wayles*s bill on Farrell & Jones of
Bristol for sterlg 'payable to Mrs* ogle fill$..#iir .
Fray notify the receipt of J{ohn) Wayles*© bill# which 
X Inclosed in this Letter*
Your Packet Which covered y o u r  bill on Meesrss Perkin 
& Co* of London payable t o  George Wythe# the Trustee* s bond* 
their Power o f  attorney* Col# Nathaniel Harrison*m Promissary
63Note etc* etc* Mr* Ritchie' put into my hands# who received 
it of his friend and neighbour Colonel TayXoe,
Judgments will be entered the 3rd day in next Month 
against the trustees and Col* Byrd, the former will not nego­
tiate the judgment, which shall be against the latter# they 
say that, they cannot be competed to pay Col* Byrd's protested 
bill* Bray fee explicit in [Page $S] your Instruction relative
to the judgments. Which shall be entered for you*
S4Col* {Charles] Carter hath not been within jurisdiction 
of York, James City or the Hunting courts since you directed 
that he should be sued; (except when exempt from arrests) so 
that I despair of catching him in either of those courts*
A Judgement can not be obtained in the general court even upon 
a bond in less time than 4, or 5 years* For these Reasons I 
shall have Col* Carter arrested in his own County or in one 
of the adjacent counties to it*
t have been told that Mr* Middleton of Annapolis is at 
Norfolk, Who will return home in some part of next week, and 
as none of my acquaintance northward of Rappahannock River 
attended here this meeting# t  shall deliver this better to 
a gentleman of Norfolk who promised to give it to Mr* Middleton* 
I am Dear Sir
Your affc Son & Hum Svt 
Robt, Carter
m17. c a r t e r  m mm h ou gh
Hto*sbu r «  13th J u n e  1767
65
To Hr John Hough i» Loudon County
sir#
A f t e r  my Creditors had r e p a t e d l y  a p p l i e d  to me, to pay 
them their balances, I called upon Capt# James Lane to dis­
charge his bonds# which are payable to me and his inattention 
to my s o l l i c i t a t i o n s  had determined me to remove him from  my 
inconsiderable businesss and soon, after 1 offered it to you# 
and in consequence of that Conference t shall inclose in this 
better a. hist of my lands lying in Fairfax# Prince William{, ] 
Loudoun and Frederic counties* Those settled# and not settled# 
also a roll of the- names of my tenants who live on each 
tract, and which specifies their yearly Rents. I apprehend 
that the roil is not correct {Page 59] and I hope that you
will ammend the errors when discovered# and advise me accord- 
66i n g i y .
I gave Capt# James Lane 10 per cent on all the Cash and 
Tobacco rents# which he had collected at our yearly Settle­
ment# and X do hereby oblige my self# my heirs and assigns to 
pay the same commission to you# I hope and expect that you 
will inform the tenants that I have empowered you to collect 
my Rents# that x shall expect against any payment, that they
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may make to ca.pt, J[araes] lane# for tent, which shall he due
for the year 1767 s So that Capt* crtames] sane Is to collect
the rents for the year 1766* and then art to collect the
rents., which shall he doe for the year 1767*
I will copy the most matter!al conditions of the leases
I have granted, and will transmit them to you* So that when
thou shalt he collecting, thou mayest enquire whether they
have been observed and kept* The tenants to whom t  have not
acknowledged Leases too are only tenants aft?] [w?]lll.
If thou shouldest have written to me relative to hd*
Fairfax’s^7 Claim, on account of surplus land contained within
my courses of a tract of Land lying on Broad and Sugar Runs,
it is yet on it1© passag• Pray acknowledge the Receipt of
this Letter, and then observe on the Barons demand mentioned
above*
i presume that the inclosed order, which is addressed 
to the tenants who live on my lands, doth deligate the Power 
to you to collect the Rents, which Capt* Jfames] Lane would 
have done, if the Order should not appear $ therefor it is 
to be communicated to the tenants speedily*
I am sir your Rum Servt, Robt Carter
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3.8. c a r t e r  t o  ms t o t r n t s
til© 13 4fms 1767
To The Tenants* Who reside on the lend of Robt, Carter 
of Wisburg
[Page 60]
G e n tle m e n ,
Pray pay to Mr* John Hough of Loudon County my Rents, 
When they shall become due for the year 1767, and his Receipt 
shall be an acquittal, witness my Band the day and year above 
written. R Carter inclosed this order in the proceeding 
Letter addressed to John Bough*
[Ho closing]
19* CARTER TO LftBDOB CARTER JUNIOR
Wm'sburg 15th June 1767
68
To ror Landon Carter jitnr in Prince William County 
0r Sir'
As your residence is very nigh my quarters on Bull and 
Cub Runs* it may be convenient for you to superintend them* 
and if you will do that business* seal the inclosed letter 
before you send it to the overseer. It is sent open that 
you may read it* But if you shall decline my proposals, then 
tear the letter* and advise me accordingly.
An attention to the inclosed Paper will show the neat
66
profits of my quarters in PrinCe William and Loudoun counties 
for the year 1765, and in what manner the crop of ‘Tobacco 
was disposed offi which form I desire may he observed at our 
yearly settlement, except this difference only for you may 
see that. Eobert Mathist the late Overseer abd 'brother of 
the present overseer# received 2/lS of the Crop of tobacco 
and 2/19 of grain, for the overseer is to have one 7th part 
of the neat Profits. By this agreement I expect that the 
overseer will be as desirous of selling advantagiously what­
ever articles he shall make, as he was in raising and making 
them* The overseer must hot sell but to Such Persons, who 
you shall approve off* End you are to receive the money and
to account with me for it*
1 desire that the tobacco be not cut down before it
shall be ripe, that it be very much deadened in the field# 
and then thorly hung in the Houses, 1/4 to be stemmed, the 
whole to [Page 61} be sorted, and 1205 lbs# to be packed 
into each hogshead* The hogsheads to be made with seasoned 
stuf *
For your care and troubling in doing my business, thou 
mayest retain 10 per cent on the neat Profits, which Shall 
arise yearly on account of my Plantations on Bull and Cub 
runs*
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If you shall accept off this proposal, that acceptance 
supersedes Capt# James bane immedlataiys So that he will 
account with me for the Heat sold, and Crops made in*the 
year 1766, and you for the Profits arising for this year, or 
1767*
m  X shall discontinue Capt* Jfames] Lane in my employ,
I hope' that you will accept off my proposal, even if you 
should decline it this ensuing Autumn,
Pray ask Hr* Mathiat (the overseer} at What Wfare] - 
house my last crop of tobacco was-carried too, then seal 
and direct the inclosed letter to the Inspectors, at that 
Inspection? and if there he- not an immediate conveyance to 
one of them, send the letter by an express *
Forward the inclosed letter directed to Mr* Robert Mathist 
my late overseer, he will inclose an answer "to it, to you.
There is a weekly Rider, who sets out from Fredericksburg to 
bring the northward Mail to this Place* So that any Letters, 
which shall be directed for me, and forwarded to either of 
the merchants residing in Falmouth, or Fredericksburg, will 
be readily conveyed from thence hither*
when the Inspectors shall have Informed you of the Whole 
quantity of my tobacco lying at their inspection, sell it 
for the best Cash Price, and take the purehacers * a bonds 
made payable to me, to be paid at Williamsburg the 25 Day
mof October next ensuing. If you cannot sell the whole quan­
tity of tobacco do not sell my crop and keep -the tobacco 
which was paid by my tenants# for I had rather ship the 
former# then the latter* Do not take less than £0/16/8 |Page 
6 2 ] per 100  for the tobacco paid by the tenants# besides 
the common allowance for Cash, tod if the purchasers will 
give £ 0 /1 6 /8  per 1Q0 consign all my tobacco to Edward Hunt
& Son Esquires of London: But if no Capt* will take it on
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liberty* consign it to Mr* Russell of London* But if Mr* 
Russell should not have' a ship in Potomac River#' consign it 
to Mr* Backhouse of Liverpoole* I am yr Hum Serv Robt, Carter
2 0 . C&RTER TO MR* MATHIST
wmvabura IS June 1767
To Mr Mathis* my overseer at Bull-run.
Sir
Your neighbour Mr* Landon Carter Junior hath now the 
Sarnie power and authority at my quarters lying on Bull and 
Cub - runs# as Capt. James Lane had* Therefor I hope and 
expect that you will perform and do on my Plantations# what­
ever he shall direct* t am your H-Ser Robt Carter
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2 1 . ■ CARTER TO ROBERT MATHZST
Wmaburg 15 June 1767
V ' * i * .1 4 * ' i ' 5 ^
To Mr Robt Mathist in former overseer at Bull Run Quarter
Bray inform me what number of hogsheads of tobacco,
, ■ ■ , : : . •
the neat weight, the number that were stemmed, barrels of
’• *  •' ,  :  • *  -  t '  ;  t  1
Indian corn and bushel Is of wheat, that were made at my
f *
quarters on Bull and Cub runs in idle year 1766 what number 
of Beves, and Hogs Capt* James bane sold that fall, the
1 > * < > ; f I , - .
prises and to whom,
■ * i i *
X hope and expect that you will write an answer to- this
1 \  r  1 • • ,
better immediately on receipt of it? and Inclose it to Mr, 
Landon Carter Junior of Prince william county; who lives 
near to my quarters on Bull and Cub runs, x am. your H Servt
* •’ t •*
Robt, Carter,
22 , CARTER TO WAREHOUSE IHSP&CTORS
Wrasburg 15 th  June 1767
■ v- i i . f
[Page 63!
To The in s p e c to r s  a t  w -house  
G en tn
Pray in form  me b y  th e  b ea re r , o f  th e  w hole quantity o f  
to b a cco  at your In sp e c tio n  Cl mean o n ly  what b e lo n g s to  me)
7 0
and distinguish between the tobacco which was made at my- 
quarter in Prince William and boudon Counties, and the 
tobacco- my tenants may have paid.
Do not deliver any part of my tobacco but on the Order 
of Mr. handon Carter Junior of Prince william County on for] 
my own. 1 am Gentn
your PL Servt Robt Carter 
as. C&RTBR TO EDW&ED R&HSDELh
Wm'sbweg 34th June 1767 
TO Mr Edward Ransdell near Westrad C-house 
Sir#
Your letter of the 2nd day of last month X answered the 
day afar it came to hand: and pit my letter in the Post- 
office to be forwarded by the first opportunity# But Mr# 
jJoseph] Davenport . informs me that it was not come to hand, 
when he sat out to come down here: and in -case it has mis­
carried X will endeavour to repete what 1 said relative to 
the last crop of tobaccos For X did not subscribe that 
letter.
X believe that X observed in the letter* that if thou 
waefc to mabe use of part of the crop of tobacco before the 
yearly settlement had been made, X could not withhold the 
suboverseers*s proportion justly, if they should ash for it.
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And I found by experience that, that* method protracted the
yearly settlements# and -therefor-- recommended that all- the
tobacco. Wheat and corn should be charged to me; and I would
satisfy the claimants respectivelyt Which was agreed too: Also 
X desired that Inspectors Receipts, .for the remainder of the
i
crop might be sent here, before the 8th day of this month 
[Page 64] that 1 might either sell the whole quantity of 
tobacco# or ship my- proportion* and redeliver the remainder 
to you? but as the matter hath been conducted x could neither 
offer the Tobacco during the April# or June courts: so that 
X am compelled to consign it? and fear that I shall lose 
thereby*
As the year is far advanced ■ X do not care What becomes 
of the balance of the crop of Tobacco: so that you may apply 
it to your own trae*
It is fit that you execute try Instructions* and to 
write to me a state of my .affairs frequently for an inatten­
tion to either will certainly distress me# .1 have long : 
required that the crops ,of Tobacco shall be inspected on or 
before the 28th of February, and that Inspectors receipts 
shall be transmitted to me here, on or before the 10th day
of April next after the tobacco shall be made: and To again 
Insist upon the same thing*
>
71Send the mares to Dottrel! this season* which have not
72
got young. Colts, and let me know what mares brought Colts 
this Spring* X am, yr &cc Robt Carter
2 4 .  CARTER TO JAMES BUCHANAN Si COMPANY
Wsburo 2d July 1767. 
To Messrs: James Buchanan & Co Merchts 
Gentn:
Your letter of the 20th day of February last, la now 
before me. X was pleased to hear that you had paid £35/8 for 
Governor Fauquier*s Use, and had accepted one other of my 
bills in his favor for £48.
In a former letter I advised you that X had drawn two 
setts of bills* Which were made payable to Sr. Marmaduke 
Beckwith, and to the Executors of the late William bight foot 
amounting in the whole to £194/1/11 sterling* but neither 
one* or the other of these bills will be demanded: the former 
was {Page 65] addressed to Edward Hunt & Son Esquire of 
London and the latter I took in part of a debt* and canceled 
it.
Last week X wrote a letter to Capt* George bobble of the 
John and Presley, and inclosed Inspectors Receipts for 92 
hogsheads of tobacco* which X promised to freight Provided 
that one half of it should be consigned to Edward Hunt & Son 
of London. Pray obtain an insurance on 46 hogsheads of
tobacco on board tbe John and Presiv (which 1 shall consign 
to* yon) .’So as -to receive £4X4 starling, if it should, be-;lost* 
or damaged.
I drew on you the 20th day of last month for £29/8/6 
Sterling* at 60ty -dales sight, payable to- Messrs. ■ TarpXay & 
Thompson* Which pray pay* and charge i t  to the account of 
Genta*'
your Humble Servt 
Robt Carter
25- CARTER TO hANDON CARTER JUNIOR
Wmsburg 2d Auast 176?
To Mr Eandon Carter, junr, of Prince- Wta County near Bull run 
Dear Sir
Your letter* which is dated the 28th day of last Month*
% received the 4 th ' day after ‘if had 'been written*- If gave 
me great pleasure* and I am obliged on account of the busi­
ness you did, and have engaded to do, in consequence of my
72
soXlicitatioiw
S am not obliged to Messrs* William Bennett and Thomas 
A t t w e l l  for refusing to deliver my tobacco, for in my letter 
to them i directed that they should deliver ail of.it* which 
is, or should be carried to Quantico Inspection, to Mr. bandon
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Carter, Junior of’ Prince .William County* or M s  order* . X 
inclosed to Capt* George Bobbie inspectors receipts for 92 
hogsheads of tobacco Which Mr Bfdward] Eansdell had sent to 
me: and the only order X gave relative to my .crop of tobacco 
made on Bull-run, and my tenants tobacco that it should be 
delivered.to you? therefore- X hope and expect.that you will 
re-demand the crop* and tenants tobacco of Messrs* Bennett 
and AttweXl# and dispose of it# as is mentioned in my former 
letter*
I Page 66} My yearly tobacco rents amount too 25,970 lbs* 
and when X was writing last month to you# X expected that 
part of that Debt had'been paid, and that every part of it 
you shall receive of Capt* James lane,, he. may charge accord-* 
ingly, at our next settlement*
Capt* bane will., collect the -Whole rents# and account 
with me for the profits of my quarters for the year 1766, 
and no longer* X hope to settle that account myself with 
Capt* bane: So that Whatever payment he shall make to you 
on my account# will be charged accordingly*
Pray, demand the hogsheads narked Mo-* 1# and dispose 
of it# as you shall do# with the other 20ty*
Communicate this letter to Capt. James lane# for it# 
together with a short one X shall subjon will be as intelli­
gent and serviceable# as a separate letter# which would
7$
contain the contests of bofchf * ] Therefor tie Shall neither■ 
be charged with postage,, nor I the pains of. writing it* X 
am t>r, *Sr
&cc Robjt Carter
<• i t
26* CARTER TO JAMES I*MB
• ,• ■ * i V
4 t {no place and -date]
, (
To Capt James Lane 
Sir f ‘
I wrote a letter last month, which was directed to you*
it'signified that my’relation Mr* h{andon] Carter Junior
and Mr* John. Hough, were to superintend my business.* which
you ‘had done for severalfyears 'that they were to account for
the profits of my quarters and the rents, which shall fee due
for the present year? to desire that you should deliver to
Mr*1 Lfandon] Carter Junior all the tobacco; that was made at
my Plantations last year* also all the tobacco/'which you had,
or should collect for Rents* which were due - for the same
{page 67] year, and to account with me the ensuring Autumn*
for sundry Things* which have been sold since bur last
Settlements and all Credits* Which have not been reconed
at former settlements. To which intent X do purpose to
be at your house on the 16th day of next month* 
t  am* Sir* Yra a Se&
Robt carter
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2 7 . CARTER TO BEN JAMIE TASKER
Wmsburg 3d Augst 1767
■ !
To the honble Benje Tasker
Dr Sr
Your letter is now before me* Which is dated this day
of bights* 1 saw Col* Byrd this morning, and informed him
*  - i  *  .  ' i ' . *
of the Judgments of York-court, in -your favor against him-
too £4,253/10/8 sterling* Which include ail damages, interest 
and Costs to the 2nd of last June*
The judgment against Col, Byrd ara{ounts?] to £263. 0. .0». » r . t . , . i . . . ♦
To 6 pr ct interest: on 3*559£ £r, ye 2d June)
1765 to the 2d June i767 - 2 years 1 •)' 1 427. 1..6
£4*253.10. 8
i \  ;  »  ' *  *  r  .
If the article £3,559 be substracted from the aggregatek 3 : ' I ‘ * . • * * ' . ,
of the articles, the remainder will be £694/10/8, Which sum
\  * - • *  V  ,  ,  '<  »  •  ' I  1 i  ;
Col, Byrd will draw for in one or more bills, and undertakes» ; i ' '; k j j ¥ •
that the surviving Trustees, and the Executors, or adminis-
' . \  \  ■ ‘ ■ < . : *
the Mils shall be paid the balance on the judgments will bet i 1 t ;
£3,559 sterling which carries an interest of 6 per on the
self and Peyton Randolph and John Page Esqra. They amount
To Costs of ditto 2. 4,.7
The .ludert agst P, R, & J, Page is fr 3*559
To Costs on ditto 2, 4*.7
trators of the deceased, shall indorse the same* So that i f■ ‘ f i f  + t * t '
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hundred till paid*
|Page 68 is numbered by mistake 78] X filled up two sets 
of exchange made payable to the {you], which Col* Byrd took 
to forward to the trustees named in your bond* or their exec­
utors, or administrators? one -set is for £550/12/5, the other 
£143/18/3* The former set I shall transmit to you, when it 
shall be returned to me, the latter will 'be carried to your 
Credit. The entry will 'be to pay £100 which was due the 
20th day of last March, also £26/15/9 which shall be due the 
25th of next November and £34 which shall be due the 20th 
of next December making in the whole £160/15/9 Sterling Which 
is £16/17/6 more than the bill X shall apply to my Use* To 
elucidate this seeming error X beg leave to refer you to 
the following account.
Dr the honble? Banja Tasker to Robt Carter,
To a legacy .given to my wife, by her
Brother, wch is valued at £160..15.*9
Credit
By bal? Due to B, T* as by his accot rended)
the 18th of duly 1766 ) 10, *16..6
Xt is noted on the sd hccot that Robt, Carter is) 
to be charged wth 1/3 of £18**5 sterg at the ) 6.* 1..0
next settlement )
By Col: wm Byrd’s bill wn received 143* *18. *3
£160.*15..9
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I thank you for paying Hr. Jaynes 61/16 for the lathes
of Maryland. Fray is it sterling money? if I had known its.
Value, ,1 should have entered it with the Credits, above.
Your letter directs, (which X am reviewing) that If there
be not judgments against all the joint surviving,trustees, and
the Executors, or admlnistor's [Page 6 9J of the deceased, that
.they be obtained as soon as 'possible#. My Advisors singled
Peyton Randolph and J[ohn] Page from the. other trustees, as
the readiest way to recover your demand against them* And
if you desire to put an end to the matter instruct me to 
demand the whole balance on your judgment, namely 63,559
sterling and the interest due from the 2nd day of last June[,1 
X believe it may be negotiated on the same .terms as the pay­
ment, which Col. Byrd is about to make to satisfy the interest# 
which is due on account of this bond, and Col* Byrd*s Debt.
But if thou shouldest incline to indulge the gentlemen longer 
and shall direct that Judgments be obtained against each of
the surviving trustees# and the Executors, or. administrators
of the deceased that Instruction shall be punctually prosecuted.
Your bond against the trustees is in the Care of Mr.
Thomas Everard, cleric of York County Court, he is a carefule
Persons But if it should be mislaid, the Judgment, on record
may be levied immediately#
When the judgments were obtained York court settled the
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difference of exchange to be 25 per Cent 'between .sterling and 
Virginia ‘money* So that • the" Debtors may ’satisfy■* theraiin current 
money* at' that fate of Exchange *
V
1 X am Dr; Sr yrst &ccVi '
Robt Carter' ’
.« •* i * ■ < <
28, CARTER TO LANDON CARTER JUNIOR
‘i  ‘ t  '■ t  :  t  7  *
1
‘ Ilth August 1767
 ^ '
To' Mr tendon Carter junidr of Prince wm County 
Sir
' Your letter of information touching' the growing Crop 
came' to my bands this day. As soon as t bad found that Capt* 
J{amea3 teae intended to - resign my 'business # it -came into my 
mibd 'that' you might superintend my Quarters in ‘ Prince William 
and Loudoun counties without neglecting your owns and at the 
same' time benefit your, and my family. These1 prospects moved 
me to perswade you to unde ft alee my {page 70]' business partly*
for X feared that if your attention had been required towards
* k
my tenants, that the commission would have only shave had 
reimbursed the loss, which would have had ensued at your 
Quarters? Therefore X put that part into :the hands of Mr.
John Hough*.
X Wrote fully the 2nd day of this month to you* to 
contradict Messrs# Bennett and Attwell1 s information* namely
BO
that I had given an tin limit ted order# to deliver all my tobacco
to Capt. G[eorge] Bobbie# or to M e  Order* And therein'I tell
you* to deliver the Whole of it to you# and desire that you
will dispose of it as directed in my letter dated the 15th 
day of ‘last dune* And as I do not doubt* that my letter to 
you has gotten to hand# I shall forbear to mention here the
subject of a letter# which is subjoined to it, and is directed
to Capt* j[antes] bane, 1 am Dr s& itrs a R* carter
P, S 1 say In my letter of the 2nd of this month, that I shall
be at Capt. bane * s the 16th day of next month* and 1 shall
be there then? if my horses shall recover* The symptoms that
accompany the Disease among horses are loss of Appetite, die-*
charge of matter through the nostrils, or an irapostume between
the Cheek-bones. For the Cure, we first bleed, give dally an
ounce of Salt petre dissolved in warm water, and apply a
Poltice to the swelling*
22n August My horses will not be fit, to travel sooner
than the suceeding generale courts So that t shall not be at
your house# before the 12th day of next November* Pray tell,
Capt. bane, that X hope to see him here, in some part of the
following General court (as X can not wait on him) in order
to make a final settlement*
Robfe Carter
29, CARTER TO BENJAMIN TASKER
Wrnsburg 15th Angst 176?
|Page 7iJ
To the honblei Bens Tasker Eaqrs at annapolis 
Dr. Sir,
Your letter. Which is dated the ISth day of last month
is just put into my handss and almost every observation, that
would be proper on it# is anticipated in a letter of the 2nd
of this Instant, Which X addressed to you and forwarded by
the Post* Therefor shall take notice only, of its parts,
which have not been answered*
In some part of last Spring Mr. William Fitzhugh Junior
engaged to pay off Col* N{athaniel] Harrison#s late order
made payable to Mrs. &{*t**a] Ogle in some part of the sue*
ceeding Month of June? Through Mr, Wayles, who was Indebted
to him. And he was ready to accomplish Mr. Fitzhugh( *s]
promise, by paying either current money, or a bill of Exchange*
Mrs ogle's demand was for £180. ,11, .0 sterlg.
To 25 pr et on ditto, the difference of )
Exchange between sterling money a Vlrga)
Currey. as settled last aprtl by the )
■ c- Court* } ,-.n....j>.^.|:1 2^»0
£225*.13..9
The alternative then was will you take a bill for £180 ster­
ling payable at Bristol, or £225/13/9 current money of Virginia
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In payment of the Order* t accepted the formeri As it had
been suggested that there would be more bill Purchaears* than 
bill sellers at the oyer court? and so that matter turned out 
for the Drawers received from 27 1/2 per Cent too 30ty per 
Cent Exchange: So that the todies gained that difference* by 
my settlement*
Hr * Wayles hath great possessions is I ini this Province* 
the] is a lawyer* Agent for the house on whom the bill is 
dram* and his drafts have allwayes [been] duly honoured.
But if the bill shall be protested* l will take it up*
|Page 72] Be pleased* Sir to communicate this totter to 
your daughter Mrs. Ogle* to whom t present my compliments* 
and to my Friends of your Acquaintance* the Subscriber hath 
the honor to be* Dr, St
your Son & affects HumServ Rob£ Carter 
f,#S. 18th September 1767
Two setts of Exchange drawn by Col* Byrd amounting too £694/10/5
V
sterling and indorsed by the surviving Trustees and the Repre­
sentatives of those dead* except the late Speaker*s Administra­
tors, were returned to me yesterday* which bills I mentioned 
in a former letter, which was directed to you* But on review­
ing the bills 1 find, they must be renewed to correct a 
palpable Error# For the bills are made payable to thee and not
to the Trustees? 8 0 that they would not be lyable if the bills 
should be protested, I shall see.most of the gentlemen here- 
next month, Who are concerned, in this matter when the mistake
shall;be rectified,,
Tour letter of the 5th day of this month m s  brought to
me yesterday, and if 1 understand it you direct me to apply 
to Col, Byrd*# Trustees, to return all the money they borrow
on their Joint bond, and pay whatever Interest that may be 
due on the same. If that be your Intention X believe the 
Judgment already obtained against two of them, namely Peyton 
Randolph and John Page Esquires will enable me to settle the 
matter, sooner than if I shall attempt to get Judgments, 
against the other surviving Trustees* If I shall be con­
strained to order an Execution to issue against the Estates 
foil Pfeyton] R(andolph] and Jfohnj P(age] neither of them 
will sustain any loss for the Trustees will jointly exercise 
the Power they have over the Estate, Which they told Interest 
(Page 73] and it will be sold, to satisfy the Judgments But 
X tope that oppressive measure will not be adopted to compel 
a speedy and complete settlement*
X waited on Mr, Bverard this day, who hath your bond*
He partly promissese to redeliver it* provided he might 
Indorse on the bond the following words, or to the same
V
Effect - Memorandum, a Judgment has been obtained in York-
qounty-Court on this bond, against Peyton Randolph and John
Page two of the 0blfgoif©*t Shall; X# or shall X not take the
bond and,power of attorney oat-of. the. office?
r ; Fannie and X present our Compliments to Mr. {Beniamin]
^  „ 74
ogle < and congratulate yon# M s  mother and Relations# on his
return to Maryland: and if an Excurtion {excursion] to this
?
Place would be agreeable? We shall be glad to see him, and
- i
Me-Party here# I imagine- he hath Informed you of my late 
importation of Madeira Wine* ft i© of the best New~York 
quality* and is pricesed at £32 Sterling per pipe* t have 76 
pipes so that if your neighbours will direct their Order© 
to me, they ©hall be supplied accordiniy &c
I am yours
afflv Robt. Carter
30. CARTER TO BENJAMIN TASKER
{no date]
To the honble: Benja Tasker of annapolis 
p&’Sr*
' .Col* Byrd ha© renewed the bill© which were' given on
’ . \
account of two Judgment© of York Court In favor of you* The
■ ■ *
bill© amount too £698/4/8 sterling* The sett for £554/5/5i
1 shall herein inclose# the other for £143/18/3 X have
/ t
Indorsed your name on the back of it to show you passed it
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in payment and you are credited in my ledger accordingly*
•Hie payment mentioned above will be better understood after
perusing the following account*
{Page 74] Dr the honble: Col* wm Byrd* a raessrs Peyton 
Randolph VJohn Page to the honble* Benja Tasker
20th duly 176?
To a Judgt on Col* Byrd*s protested bill £263*, 0, *0
To $ pr ct interest oh dot fe the 20 July 1767*}
to the 2d Nov& following } 3.14.-
To Cost on the above suit 2. .4. ,7
To a Judgjfc on a b o n d  passed by Cols B y r d ’ s )
Trustees* Vis Peyton Randolph & J. Pag ) 3559*** *-
To Cost on do 2**4* *7
To 6 pr ct. interest on £3559 %  the 2d dune}
1765* to the 2d June 1767 two years } £427* .1**6
£  4 2 5 7 * . 4 , * 8
Credit
By 1% Byrd*s bill on %*, M* Lean 554* * 6* *5
By ditto* ditto 143.. 18*,3
By halt due to B* Tasher 2d dun 1767 3559**-
£4257*. 4.*8
Your favors of the 5th and 13th of last month are before 
me* the Costs of the suits are included in the inclosed sett 
of bills and 1 shall debet you in a future account.
You will not obtain Judgments against B[enjamin] Gryxnes, 
N[athaniel] Harrison* in less than 18 months*
Charles Carter must be suied in the County where he
86
resides for he does not appear tore*
The inclosed sett. of Exchange is ladorsed-to Freely.
75
Tho^^on* teuton Randolph, J[ohn] Page and. Chaleo Turnbull*
who are the only surviving trustees except Charles Carter# ■
Who went from hence last week and if I were to insist on his 
endorsement X could not transmit it by the bearer A* steward.7^
i
The representatives of the deceased Trustees refuse [Page 75] 
to indorse this* or any bill Col. Byrd shall draw* This 
refusal alarmed the surviving Trustees* and to gratify some 
of them X 'have suied the ^Executors of the honorable Peter 
Randolph and the Administrators of John Robinson deceased on 
their Joint bond executed to you* The suits are brought, in 
York hands and Judgments will be .obtained next February so. 
that, the Estates of the late Col* Peter Randolph^7 and the 
late Speaker may be sold to satisfy your Claim* as well as 
the Estates on the former Judgments of Col* Byrd shall not be 
ready to pay it the 2nd day of next June*
. The inclosed sett of Exchange is for £3/14 Sterling more 
than the Bill* Which was cancelled* This difference arose 
on the addition of 5 per Cent interest on. £263 the amount of 
the Judgment against Col* Byrd for tto 20th July to this day.
40.430 boga***** of tobacco were exported out of thla 
Government from October 1766 to October 1767* Our merchants 
give £0/20/0 Virginia Currency pe* 100 for tobacco £0/4/0 per
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bushel! for wheat and £0/8/6 per barrel! for Indian Com* if 
you want to buy X-Corn and will signify it to me X will direct 
my' manager to deliver any Ouatify ybu shall send, for* to 
Nomony river at £0/8/6 Virginia Currency* X :am!‘Sr
' *' ‘St/C* “
\ .
31* CARTER TO EDWARD KURT a BOR
Wmsburg 11th Novr 176778
1 1' • 1
To Edward Hunt a Bon of London 
Gentln *
t
X have not acknowledged the receipt of your {Rage 761 
Letters dated the 18th of last May, and 31st duly.*- X am {have] 
also my Draft of the 7th of this Instant on you for £219/16/4
Sterling at 60ty dales sight and made payable to Messrs* William
* ?
and John Brown* Which he pleased to pay* and debet my account 
accordingly. This sett of Exchange, also 3, next preceding it 
amounting too £231 were to pay in part only a Deht created 
by my late adventure to the Island of Madiera * And if part
• / , , * :v ; i\
« .  .  ,  .  ... '  .  .  i  t  v
of the Cargo of Wine be not exported to your market* or some
•  ' * ■  • '  i  > '  i  ■ '  \  'l  ■ '
other, otherwise X fear it will lie in my letters many years*
f ; ' ■ \ '■ V-’ • ■
For the Bellrs of Madeira Wine say they have (great quantities
> \\» * U * - I  ,
on hand that the Consumption is not so much hereyah formerly.
' •' it * . V Xx
' ' 'I k
Hence then I ask whether I may consign to yds fifty pipes of
' • ' S • • • . : 1 ' .■ :v.
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Madeira Wine* The Prlsese© X sell at here are as- follows Vim
■ xf -you shall advise me to send that quantity of Wine or 
any part of It, X beg leave to remarfc that whatever Expence 
that 'may arrise on transporting the Win© from hence, must he 
added to the Rates above.
X have put a dosen bottles of the Cargo wine into 2 
boxes* 3 bottles in each box were drawn out of a Ripe which 
was refined with milk* and are labelled to distinguished them, 
the other 6 were drawn out of a Ripe, which hath not been 
refined*
My Madeira Correspondent terms the win© the very best 
New-YorX quality. X shall desire Mr. Eamshaw and Mr* Pride 
to forward these boxes and the Captains to whom they will be 
delivered too will be desired to deliver them to you* X am, 
Yur*s &ce
£32.*
16**15
8* * 12**6
sterling "pr Pipe 
ditto pr hhd*
do pr quarter Cash
Robt. Carter
32* carter to m m m  hunt a sot
Sepr ~29Qi
{Page 77)
To Edward Hunt & Son Esqr, of London 
Gentim: •
i\
89
Governour Fauquier declines to lie a Arbiter, in Messrs. 
Jackson & Rutherfurd's Complaint on account of M s  Indisposition, 
and Situation, In this Condition it Is required of me to 
nominate a gentleman in London, Who shall act in place of the 
governour#- and to that purpose % shall- address this Packet to 
you, on belief of your honour and abilities, The office x call 
you too is not desirable, but X hope the occasion will apolo­
gize for the unreasonableness of it, had what ever shall be 
your opinion relative to the dispute, I shall cheerfully
acquiesce therein,.
At the persuasion of the chaplain to the English Factory
at Leghorn Messrs# Jackson a Euthifurd there were induced to
charter 'the Snow tone Capt# Ayres to send.her -■ here to be
loaded partly with flour, wheat, or X~Cors and consigned her
to Governor Fauquier, The Capt, arrived in Town the 4th day
of last December and the Governor m s  pleased to impart the
Scheme to me, and the resolution was that X should either 
accept, or reject the Factor ship in a few Minuetes.
• ♦ f
There were then in Town several wheat and flour Sellers 
and Mr . Richard Randolph contracted to supply. the former and 
benjamin Harrison the latter, His honour approved, of the Con-
1 ’ i *• '
tractors, and delivered to me a Copy of. the1 Charter party, 
and Messrs# Jackson a Euthifurd*s Xnaruction,
The following observations will more forcibly appear
\
; \
90
either pertinent, or otherwise after reading the inclosed
authentic' Papers*
\
!
■ This Claim doth occasion' several questions.
, lst\ Whether X have, or have not attended to the Instruc­
tion? • :» , '
. ,t; 2IyWhether the £nn#s Cargo was not damaged after put on 
board? ' \v*
{Page 78] 3dly Xs it expected that 1/3 or 1/3 of the 
wheat put on bard the Anne should have beenkiln dried?
4iy la the Paine1 & Cargo sold? What did the Wheat sell 
for? ‘ What did the flour .sell for?
Sthly If it shall be thought X have deviated from the 
strict letter of the Instruction. then whether the deviation 
was not intentionally to serve Messrs* JJackson] & Rjuthifurd]?
Sthly Doth not the letter contradict the Spirit of the 
Instruction?
A 1
, Messrs* JJackson] & Rjuthifurd] say that the charge of 
flour in the Invoice sent to you* and the information relative 
thereto in my letter dated the 6th day of December do not 
correspond* On reviewing my invoice and letter boohs I find 
that the flour is charged at £0/16/8 Virginia Currency per 
Cent and X advise Messrs* J Jackson 3 a Rjuthifurd] that X had
♦ t r  \  *
paid only £0/13/4 Sterling per cent for the flouri and if a* i * \
4th be added to £0/13/4 it makes £0/16/8* It is noted at the
foot of*the Invoice that 25 per Cent is the- difference betwixt
British1’' and Virginia Currency*
on' this recent1 examination X- will boldly -say that the
Invoice does not contradict the letter*
1 To give a colour for the accusation of Duplicity it may
he said 'the- Character or word (for 1 can't recollect how it. 
stands in the original letter) signifies 112 and not 100. In
copying the original I sued the letter § thus, to represent 
centum* Which the la tins used to convey the same Idea, as 
does our .word hundred viz s the number consisting of 10 
multiplied by 10. But if my own assertion cannot avail me 
in this Dispute, I have Inclosed Certificates to prove that 
the tews Centum and hundred implies 100 precisely in this 
eoionyt also that the _ inspected articles, of commerce.* Namely 
Flour, 'bread, beef* pork, ‘tar* turpentine* tobacco are weighed 
by the short* and not long hundred,
{Page 79] I do say in ray letters to Messrs, Jjackson] & 
R{uthi£urd] that the crop of wheat of the growth of the year 
1766 in 'this Province had sprouted in the Bars'before cut* 
and the wheat on board the Anne was very sandy. They do 
reverberate those blemishes* and add that it is exceeding 
dark* bad colour and unmerchantable. If the wheat was exceed­
ing dark of a bad colour and unmerchantable* then I beg leave 
to say the unpleasant qualities were generated In the Snow:
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That the Wheat was not originally so* But should 1 agree 
with the gentlemen i that the Wheat was originally, had and 
damaged, even in that Case Capt* Ayres and not I is blameable# 
For the Governor and t informed the Capt* all the wheat here 
had sprouted and therefor improper for so long a voyage, not­
withstanding he. desired a load of it: and a condition of my 
Acceptance was, if 1 should buy a load of Wheat for the Snow 
Anne Ayres should have a negative on it. And if the Capt* 
had not consented thereto X should have declined the Agent- 
ship. , And Capt- Ayres did receive 5,194 1/2 buehells of
sprouted wheat, and a quantity of sand intermixed with it*
* Mr. Richard Randolph contracted to supply all the Wheat 
1 should want on account of the snow Annef.1 : He is a gentle­
man of this Province who was empowered hy his Reletions and 
Neighbours to sell their crops of wheat. There are affidavits 
inclosed to establish the facts alledged in the last Section.
By Captain Ayres Computation 250 barrels of flour were 
wanted to put betwixt Becks, which Mr. B[enjamin] Harrison 
engaged to furnish. But at the earnest sollicftation of the 
Captain X sent an Express from Warwte to Mr. Harrison's House, 
with an order to add 37 barrels of dour to my former order, 
but he would only engage to furnish 25 barrels of the last' ' ■ i \
order, and X bought of Mr* A[rchibald] Cary 12 barrels Which
t r * *. ' * 1 , .
made 2B\ in the Whole* , But the Captain would receive only
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20Q barcelss So tbafc 8? barrels o'* flour remaiaed niy Property.
' {Page 80] I beg leave to observe here on the foregoing 
questions, mad® in the Case. i . ; ;
%st Whether I have, or have not attended to the Instruc­
tion?;. Messrs. J{achsonl & R{uthift»rd} say in .their letter 
dated the 18th day of May 1767 I exceeded the Limitation of
\ 1 ;v , i .i \ ‘ 1 r . i *  : »> i ? • j •:
the, price of flour, as specified in the Instruction, relative 
to the,Snow Anne, and rely on the 2nd Article in said Instruc-
I ' 1. » ' < i
tton. See said Instruction* <
• . * *  ^ ' s' 4 » ■ 4
My Commentary on it is that it the Agent cannot procure 
wheat* so as to fill the snow*s hold* then he is to give as
’ ’ r - , * *  ^ *  i v ,t •
hifh^a price as £0/30/0 sterling per quarter .for Wheat rather 
than load that part of,, the Snow with flour at any' thing more 
than £0/9/6 sterling, for each 112 lbs. English weight So that 
the, Agent is directed to buy Wheat if there be-none. X believe 
you Will agree with me that the Article is unintelligibiei and 
therefor can not create a limitation in. any Case What ever*
But in the present one * the whole quantity of wheat is bought 
at £0/28/0 sterling per quarter#
, ; The words* Which are above the red. lines rib the Instruc­
tion I believe clearly evince*, there be no res traction of 
price*- for Wheat., floury pr X-Com in Said Instruction*
2ndly Whether the Mn*s Cargo was not, damaged after put
■ v  ’
on board? . She sallied from hence in the month of January,
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and arrived at Leghorn in Aprils And if the western Ocean is
ever tempestuous, and, dangerous, It is in that part of the
year, Part of the grain was 98 dales on board, Messrs.
j[ackson] a R{uthi£urd] say in the 5th Article, line 20th#
every Cargo of wheat loaded in the Provinces of Pensilvania 
and Maryland, were heated more or less when they arrived 
at Leghorn,
3dly Is it expected that 1/3, or 1/2 of the wheat put 
on board the Anne, should have been hi In [Page 813 dried? 
The method is not practised in this Governments neither is 
there one hi In in it.
4th!y Is the Annfs Cargo sold? What did the Wheat sell 
for? What did the flour sell for?
Sthly If it shall be thought I have deviated from the 
strict Letter of the Instruction? Then whether the deviation 
was not intentionally to serve Messrs. Jfacksonl and 
R{uthifurd]?
6thly Doth not the letter contradict the Spirit of the 
Instruction?
If the loss on the Anne»3 Cargo shall turn out to be 
£385 sterling Messrs. a^acksonj & R|uthifurd3*must lose 
£120 sterling part thereof; which sum they must have paid 
if the'Charter party had been annulled*
‘If* it be usual to have Attornles at Arbitrations be
9S
pleased to engage a gentleman {pay M m  and debet me accord-
7 9
ingly) to attend you and Henry Raper Esquire, who Messrs* 
j[ackson] and R[uthifurd] bave chosen tbeir Arbitrator* And 
if you and be ©ball differ in opinion be pleased to agree on 
an umpire: So tbat the Matter may be finally settled*
When a Considerate Person is called to decide a contest, 
be desires to be fully informed of the circumstances of the 
dispute* that he may decree justly. And if this better* or 
the Papers under the governor Testimonial Mil enlighten Mr, 
Raper in this matter pray communicate the same to him. 1 am 
Sir
Your Svt Robt Carter
i* carter m  edward hunt & son
[Rage 82}
Wmsbura Janry: 4th 1768®°
To Edward Hunt & Son Bsqr of London 
Gentn*
Be pleasedbo tend the following goods, which charge to 
gentn Your huiaserv.
4 damask table cloths to dine a dozen person* at 30s/ each 
2 ps, of Sheeting linen a I8d pr yard
3 P£ brown Ozenbrigs
3 coarse bed ticks 5 feet by 2 a 1/2 «* 3 Bolsters & 3 Pillows
8 yards white thick flanel
6 lbs, fig blue
12 gross coraon bottle Corks
SO0 white chappel Needles %  No, 4 to No 10
8000 short White Pin*
1 dozn best Silk pocket Handkerchiefs 
1/2 ps. narrow black lute string Ribbon 
3 yds blue ribbon 
6 yds purple do 
3 vda pinck do 
3 yds straw colour do 
3 yds of narrow blue Ribbon 
6 yds of do purple do
Robt Carter
tth&burg Janry* 4th 1768
1 PS. of Russia linen a is/ 
3 ps of Irish linen a 2/6
2 ps. do do a 2/
1 ps do do a 3
1 ps do do a 8/6
1 ps white linen a 1/
do
do
do
do
do
do
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3 vds of do pink do 
3 yds of-straw Colour do 
[Page 83] X ps floured Dim!tty 
X ps printed'CaXXieo
1 gs. dark grouned Callico
X ps. Indian Persian of Salmon Colour
12 ors white lamb glaze Mitts footed to fit Children of
7 years old to 4 years old
2 pr hiacX silk Mitts fr Miss of 7 years old 
2 Mecklaaes of Mock garnet to cost 5s/ each 
2 do of India Pearl to cost 5s/ each
2 black fethers to wear on the head
5 silk bonnetts fr Misses %  7 vrs old to 2 the 2 largst to be
green & the others blue V'
11 yds of green Calimaaco
20 pr of red Morocco shoes fr 5 Misses fm 8 years old to 
2 so that each is to have 4 ora 
20 pr to calf skin fr, do do
6 pr of coloured worsted stockings Mr, 3 Misses %
8 years old to 5
12 ps of thread fr do
1 cloath Cardinal f£ Miss of 8 years old
2 pink sarcenet guilted petticoats fr misses of 8 & 7 Years old
3 Wheat riddles sorted
6 large house brooms with out handles
4 Clamps
1 set of Shoe brushes
1 set of Coach brushes
6 barrels of lamb - black
6 lbs. hyson tea
4 lb. Congo do
100 lbs* single refined Sugar
50 lbs. double do do a 1 peck of oat groats
50 lbs. lump Sugar a X peck split Peas 
12 lb* currants a 2 lb. Vermicelli
1 gallon of ■ Ballad. oil
2 lb* harts horn shavings 
[Page 84] 3 lb. Sago
6 unglazed radish Stone tea Pots sorted the mouths to be 
very large 
6 do cream pots with covers
2 ps blue Sagathy
1 doz sticks of blue twist 
6 doz Worsted Buttons 
8 do breast ditto
3 ounces of fine blue thread 
8 do white brown do
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2 do holland do
4 nine penny do
1 lb* coarse bine thread
2 ps broad tape
1 p of fl lilting tape
2 ps none so prettey 
1/2 ps white feftr2]et
1 small pr of Sizzers a shearth 
6 pn comon do
8 ore worsted stockings €r my Sons 12 a 10 vrs old
8 prs strong brown thread fr do
18 prs of shoes %  do
6 prs of coloured lamb aloves f£ do
12 prs pinch beck {iron?) buckles sorted
1 ps of best white cotton
2 ps of best blue planes 
6 dot brass buttons
3 dor do do breast
24 ph plaid stockings sorted 
18 pr blue Yarn sorted 
1 of hempen Rolls
1 black sattin Cloak to be lined wth black 
1 do do Bonnet 
1 black rusaell*s quilted Petticoat 
1 flowred gauze apron & double Handkerchlff
1 Cap, hankerchief a Ruffles of Miolin, web are to be slightly 
worked
{Page 85] 5 yds Muslin at 8/ pr yaras 
6 pr White glazed Hitts
5 p h do do Gloves
1 p h black silk net gloves
1 black Lace Hood a Hankerchief
2 pr small women white worsted stockings 
125 wt of hard soap
6 silk laces & 1 ps Cambric a 40/
2 drinking Cups, of blue & white China, to hold 5 Pints
4 blue & White China Bowls from 1 Pint to 2 quarts*
4 bars of best Snuf two of web Rapee, one to be.seated the
other plain to {* *. ] of Scotch, one to be tilghly dried,
• the other not*
4 Snuff Boxes of different prices one at 1 £ one at 10s/ & 2 
ponte poole on*lap] ,
6 PH of thread Stockings fn R« C* .. , -x‘
2 p h of mixed Silk do f£ do , <
3 p h of stirrups, or unday Stockings without feet
2 p h of neat Shoes, & 1 lb* of perfumed shaving Soap 
1 pair Strong do 
1 pr of tumps
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1 dos pr of coloured lamb Gloves
2 pr of Breeches, a Coat & Wasteco&fc the Suit to he made out 
of darts Coloured forest cloath, the Waste Coat to he lined 
with shallon the Coat not to he lined
bar If a Beam of folio writing Paper 
do do of Quarto do, do
do do 'of cover Betters
1 lb* of sealing Wax, red a black 
1 box'of’Wafers do, do
1 blank quarto book bound in Calf-skin to contain about 200 
leaves 1
6 papers of Ink powder
1 pen Khife
1/3 bone dindriff Combs
2 ivory do
6 best buckling Combs
{Page 86] 4 Comb brashes
1 pair of Sliver buckles fr Mrs Carter
200 wt of grount white lead
200 Wt of white lead not ground
10 lb. red lead
5 gallons of Spirit of turpentine
6 best pound brashes 
4 sash brashes
Doctor Louther’s short introduction to Gramar 
Mr Headley1 s Accidents
Note the books which X desired might be sent in a letter dated 
the first of day of last June have not come to any hands, if
they should have been forgotten X beg they may be sent with
these Goods*
2* CARTER TO THOMAS BXADEN ’
\
Wm*sbura 9th March 17688i 
To Thojs Bladen Esgr in albermarl street Piccadilly 
Dr Sr,i ' •. * „ i
The body of the honorable Francis Fauquier Esquire late
ioo
Governor of this Colony was interred yesterday* the latter 
part of M e  distance was irohittered with numerous and pain­
ful infirmities* yet no Sign, or Complaint issued from M e
lips. During M s  administration every royal order* which M s  
Sovereign caused to be transmitted here was spiritously and
diligently enforced* he was vigilant in government* moderate 
in power and merciful where the rigour of justice could he
dispensed with*
dohn Blair Esquire now commands in Chief * He is Brest**
dent of M s  Majesty*s Council* and X believe is disposed to
govern on principles, which his late Predecessor adopted? hut
as the office is pretty lucrative* X imagine that the present
Predecessor will enjoy it for a few months only* and that
one of your acquaintance will he appointed to this Vacancy*
If that should he -the Case* be .pleased to notify that circim-
stance that X may serve him a# t  would yourself; for my
happiness depends upon the Peace* Contintment {Page 8?] and
\
Prosperity of yourself* and family Connexion* > \
X should he glad to know who were the Candidates for tMs
‘ < \ 82office* the stipulated terms betwixt Sr* def fjary Amherst* 
was M s  Majesty*s Commission for this government) and
i ■ V
the successful gentleman M s  Character* family a^i Party*
■s\>
I should he sorry if any pars on had a higher sense of
passed services then myself* I have not forgotten o^e moment
\ \  1
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and hope never shall, the personal favors thou hast honoured 
me with*
Your Siece has 7 Children, she Jons lEisis 111 ufty ^ s^i UtOc&rCiSit 
respects to Mr* and Mrs. Bladen# and affection to their Son 
and Daughters# X am
Or S £
Yor Most faithful# ohdnt 
hum Servt.
Robt carter
3« CASTER TO JOHN BEADS JUNIOR 
PROPOSAL FOR BUILDING A MILL
Richmond County 
Sabine HEia 11 22d Beer 1767
To Mr* John Beale Junrf3
Robert Carter of Williamsburg hath directed Mr# Edward 
04
Ranadell of Westmoreland County to contract with Mr# I 1 
Gordon# Ml XI-wright, Workmen# and labourers to build a geered 
grist water mill# and baking house# at the place where the 
old double mill stood# The said Carter intending to manu­
facture a quantity [Page 881 of Wheat, as the toll# which 
has arissen from the present Mill [Which] hath not reimbursed 
the stolck expended to build said Mill, and pay the miller#
It is said if merchant mill[s) be properly managed# they are 
profitable Estates# but if not# then destructive ones* It
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behoves the said Carter, then, to engage- a skilful diligent
and faithful man to negotiate said business and believing 
that Hr. John Beale of Richmond County is possessed of these 
essentials* he, the said Carter propose to him a partnership 
on the following terms.
1st That Hr. Ransdell shall report to said Beale
and said Carter the Cost of the mill, Souses and ail works 
that shall he done in consequence of this scheme, which shall 
he debated to said Carter* and the said Beale shall pay to 
said Carter 10 per Cent yearly on one half of ©aid Charge 
during their joint interest*
2adly RfobertI Carter agrees that said Beal© may 
purchase 4,000 bushells of wheat yearly and draw orders on 
him for it. But if the quantity of wheat, or any part there 
of shall he made at said Carter*© plantations, it shall be 
first bought on account of the partnership, which is to be 
charged at markett} price,
3rdly That the whole expence that ©hall accrue in 
carrying on this Scheme be charged to the joint concerns But 
that the said Seale may live in the dwelling house at Nomony, 
have the use of the race-horse stable, Heat-house and Bary 
rent free,
4thly That what ever labourer© shall be thought 
(Page f9) necessary to carry on this work shall be -furnished
im
by the parties, so that neither of them ©hall provide a greater 
number than the other, unless they mutually consent to the 
contrary.
5th That Whatever 'money the ©aid Beale ©hall die-©
burs© on any Journey to purchaee wheat, dispose of Commodities,
t
or collect money for the Partnership ©hall be charged to it© 
account* But the said Beale*© household Expense© shall not 
be charged to the same* It is thought that one half of that 
charge will not exceed the advantage that will flow, for the 
use of the house© mention in the 3rd article*
6th That a set of books be opened in the form of
Messrs* ft[ohert] cfarter] and %f{ohn| Bfealel partners in the 
profits, or Loss that may happen on all the grain that shall 
be ground in ©aid c{arterj*s mill, now about to be built:
That a yearly settlement be made on the 10 day of March, or 
on any other day, if that shall be found inconvenient.#
7 th This Partnership to continue 5 year© from the
date of an agreement to be executed by the parties, which 
shall comprise the sense of this memorandum: But nevertheless 
either of the parties has a power' to abrogate the same at 
any one of the yearly settlements, provided the complainant 
delivers to the other gentleman his reasons in writing for 
the abrogation*
tm
4* CAR5PBR, TO JOm  BEALE JUNIOR
Wfnsburg the 29 th feby 1768
‘t
TO Mr John Beale |«»£ 
sir,
Xf this packet should be slow in its {Rage 90] passage,
» « *. < '. 
a© your letter was to me, which is dated this day month x
fear the fault of dilatoriness will be imputed to me, so [x]
beg leave to mention, that this answer was begun immediately,
on the Receipt of yours.
The proposal X made to you at Sabine Hall relative to
manufacturing a quantity of wheat, fxj have put on paper (see
proposals above) to prevent any misunderstanding between us,
and if thou choosest to accept of the offer, be pleased to
subscribe the inclosed proposal, and return it to me. My• t
Intention _ is that thou Shall participate with me in the
design, and that the Profit, or loss shall be 'Equal.
$  * • *■ '
If either Mr. Ransdell, or Mr. Gordon have written to
1 ' *
me in consequence of their agreement. Which is to bind, me,
t  ,  ■ . • :  •s
that Information X fear is -lost# for fx] have pot had anyi ' ■ *t * , 1 i
intelligence concerning it, but in your letter. I am
* « : i ! f i ’ : - , • ' «
Sir yur hum svt 
t , ■ Robt Carter
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$ , CARTER TO EDWARD ■ RAWSDB&b -
i
Wmsburo 29fch ferys If68
To Mr B. Ransdell 
Sir*
After thou hast read the inclosed letter, and proposal 
send then to Mr* Beale,
Pray inclose a copy of the agreement# Which you entered 
into with Mr* Gordon, M ill-B r ig h t*  and i f  it be not explicit* 
explain the bargain in this letter*
I Page 81] Maw you sold the last crop of wheat?
Have you sold the reminder of the last crop of Indian-** 
Corn? The merchants at Norfolk five £0/8/4 per barrel only,
X have gone through the papers* and crop~book which 
you put into my hands last December (but not accurately) and 
the debets exceed the Credit® In the account stiled Debtor 
Rlobert] Cfarter] to Bfdward] R[ansdeli] £158/13/10, X am
Sir yur hums st.
Robfc Carter
4th March The late lieutenant Governor Francis Fauquier 
died yesterday*
7th* If you haw not disposed of the last crop of wheat* send 
by your bearer Capt* BeceivealX 30 busheiis of wheat, also
370 busheiis of Indian com 20 Weathers* and Ewes* but if
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you, should have sold the wheat send 30ty busheiis of Indian- 
Com in its place, for I have agreed to pay freight for 400 
busheiis. Take a bill of loading of the Cargo to be signed 
by the Capt. and inclose it to me, X find in the vessell 20 
sacks to hold the wheat* if any shall be sent.
15th Capt, Deceitful has bilked me and 1 mast look oat for 
a nother Vessel to send up Potomac river for the above grain 
and stocks. Capt. Mitchell of the bd. Baltimore will deliver 
this letter to you.
a* c,
6* carter m  sir jeffery amkbrst
March 9th 11268]
{Page 92]
To Sir Jeffery Amherst, Baronet Governour of Virginia in 
lioadon
Sir
The remains of oar late lieutenant Governor Francis 
Fauquier Esquire were interred yesterday* His burial was not 
pompous for his last testament directs that that ceremony 
should be performed at as little expence as decency cm possi­
bly permit, He believing that the present mode of funeral
obsequious was [and] contrary to the spirit of Christ *s 
religion. He acted in the publlck honourable office, which 
his superiours conferred on him with grace, and dignity. He
10?
was vigilant in government, moderate In power and merciful 
where the rigour of justice could he dispensed with*
At the death of my dear friend Hr* Fauquier the reigns 
of government devoulved to John Blair Inquire 'President of 
his Majesty's Council here# whose disposition is very com-* 
mendahie, and X helieve will endeavour to govern-of the 
principles of his late predecessor*
X have the honour to he. nominated an Executor in the 
will touching the real and personal Estate in this Colony, 
and in Executing that trust 1 shall necessarily Know the 
testators work in contracts* and the sundry balances as 
stated in M s  books of account so that if thou shouldest 
give any instructions regarind [regarding] pecuniary matters 
here X beg leave to offer my service to negotiate [Page 93] 
that or any other business you may casually hav on this side 
of the water*
X have not heard that any gentleman hath notified the 
above melancholy accident to them and my Idea is that you 
should be informed of it as soon as possible? xherefor III 
hope that this letter be not unacceptable* X will rest my 
apology* to the last period* that t may no longer engage thee 
from exercising your own reflections* and am respect!fully, 
Sir
ifr very obdt & hum Sert 
Robt Carter
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? . CARTER TO EDWARD HUNT & SOS
Hatch 9 t1768]
To Ed Hoot & Son SsqQT
Robert Carter presents M s  Compliments to Edward Hunt a
*« • * i : s r . * ' .
Son Esquiret and begs the favor of the letter to deliver the
Inclosed letter to Sr* Jeffery Amherst* R[obert] cfarter)
* ' ’
would mention Its purport here, If the Convenor was not wait**
■, \ t * * \ ■' t i « .
ing, therefor he desires that the gentlemen will read and
then seal the letter with black-wax*
, ' *
He hath received the trunk of hooks which was Shipped
t *
on head the hd. Baltimore, and is charged at £8/11/8 Sterling*
8* CARTER TO JOHN HYNDMANE
May 10 fl768) ;
(Page 94]
To Mr John Hyndmane 
Sir
Your letter of information relative to a dissolution of
the partnership styled Messrs# James Buchanan & Co*, Which
took place the 26th day of last March, is now before me, also
0 5
{an?] other dated the preceding months January and February*
If Mr# Buchanan*® disposition he averse to trade, or M s
fortune immense, then 1 commend him for withdrawing, hut not
otherwise; for my fondness of tobacco consignments makes me
desirous to initiate my second son in that business, and |x] 
will deposits then £120 sterling for his proportion of the 
stock* X mention here my intention that you may either take 
my son into your House, as a joint partner therein, or refuse 
him. .»
By the account Current now before me dated the 1st day 
of the present year it appears that Interest is charged on 
the sums which have been paid to the 30th Account 1760* X 
presume (it] is meant to the last day of the old year only.
And by the said account the balance due to the late Co* is 
£929/1411 sterling which will be augmented to £1089/14/11 
when my bill of £160 starling (payable to Francis Fauquier) 
shall be paid. When in Cash on Account of my Order on Messrs. 
James Cuncannon & Hook, transmitted and made payable (Page 95] 
to Messrs, James Buchanan a Co., also for 46 hogsheads of 
tobacco consigned to them, and shipped last summer on board 
the John and Preslv Capt. Dibble then, be pleased to apply 
those sums to my Credit in said Account.
My bill of Exchange drawn on you for £150 sterling will
probably be presented for payment, it is dated the 6th of this
86Instant and made payable to Richard Corbin, and if it should 
be transmitted, be pleased to honour, the same and charge the 
sum to. Sir
Yr
R. Carter
1X0
9 , CARTER TO EDWARD HUNT & SONS
May 10 [1^ 00]
To E dw ard  Hunts & S o n s
Centa t
% beg leave to congratulate you, Sir on the late initia­
tion of a second son to business for the joint letter is dated 
the 33rd day of last January and is subscribed plurally Sons, 
fly bill of Exchange on you for £150 sterling will probably 
be presented for payment, it is dated the 6th day of this 
Instant and made payable to Richard Corbin* if the bill 
shall be transmitted be pleased to pay the same, l apprehend 
that my last order for goods and my several drafts, do exceed 
my remittance an Event t am sorry tors but if 1 had sold my 
grain and flour [Page 96] here and not exported it to the 
Island of Madeira ff 1 should not have drawn so largely for 
tho* z bought a small part of the Cargo only yet have fll dis­
bursed of that Voyage considerable sums of money, on account 
of freight, Storage, British and Virginia Duties.
X am, Centii .
Vrs &cc v
Robt Cartert v
XXX
10 . CARTER TO EDWARD HUNT
1768 J u ly  7 th
0?To Mr. Edward Hunt 
Sir
The Ship Hanburv Capt. James Bstaa is now lying in York-
Road to take in part, of her boad* 1 shall go. hoard to acknow-
%
ledge my Signatures and Seals to the arbitration Bond you
to
transmitted to me# (In the presence of said capt. and some of 
his officers) who will deliver said Bond to you. Your engaging 
in that Dispute shews great benevolence of Heart* a Virtue 
which doth honour to human Mature and Whatever may be your 
opinion in that matter I shall cheerfully acquiese therein.
My State with regard to Messrs. Jackson a authorfurd is 
unfortunate, it appearing by all the legal proof that can be 
gotten* that X was the sole and only agent in loading and dis­
patching the Snow Anne Capt. Ayres. [Page 97] But that was 
not the case* for that Fact is as follows; As soon as X had 
read and considered all the papers relating to the Snow Anne, 
[l] waited on the late Governor to redeliver them* (to seel 
if he would not agree to be jointly concerned in that Agency? 
but [he] refused to receive the Papers remarking that we had
not seen Capt* Ayres* that as soon as he shall arrive at the 
Palace* X should be informed thereof: And soon after 1 meet
the Governor and the Capt. there. The Conversation at that
1 1 2
time is mentioned In said Governors Deposition therefor IX]a
shall not relate It here? except that 1 told the Capt* t  414 
not accept of the agency then* that I would give a peremptory 
answer the next Day* then the Capt* withdrew aad said Governor
and I agreed that if a load of wheat and floor could he engaged* 
so as to dispatch the Snow Anne speedily* 1 was then to Act* 
hut hot otherwise ~ and in consequence thereof |x] applied 
to Mr* Benjamin Harrison* and Mr* Richard Randolph* (men of 
considerable property living on James River* Who were then in
Town) the latter engaged to furnish me with 10*000 bushels
/
(Page 981 of Wheat* or any part thereof* the former Gentleman 
contracted to deliver ISO barrels of flouri it was stipulated 
that said articles should be merchantable * and that Capt*
Ayres should have a negative on the same* See said Deposition 
Which is mentioned above for the Discourse and Resolution at 
our 2nd meeting at the Palace*
The Depositions of (Benjamin] Harrison* (Archibald! Cary 
and (Richard] Randolph prove that Ayres acknowledged he was
authorised to refuse either wheat or flour# that 1 had relied
* * • •
on him to determine when said Articles weire merchantable* that
* ' 5 ‘ \ i ' S ’
he put part of the lead of wheat in the hold When it*s ceiling
* i
was very damp and When half of the ballast was in the hold?
/ iv * . ' ; , . 'N
/that the Capt* was asked whether the dampness would not
./ *i; ' ' ' ;■
damage the Grain; that the Snow was not dutmaged to keep the
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water In the hold from the wheat? that Ayres refused to take 
on hoard 8? barrels of flour which were bought at his sol lie i- 
tatlon. If these several Charges will not avail me# they 
stamp unpleasing Epithets on the Capt, who was affectionately 
recomended by Messrs* Jackson & Rutherfurd.
I am Yrs ace Robj^  .Carter
[Page 99} p, S*
Pray transmit to me a copy of the Award which shall be made 
in the Dispute now pending between Messrs* Jackson & Rutherford,
11* CARTER TO EDWARD HUNT & SOM
July 7th 1788
TO Edward Hunt & So it, Esqr 
Gentn*
My Crop of Tobacco made last year which was formerly
shipped marked C is sold at £0/10/0 Sterling, per 100, and
the bills of Exchange to be paid next October* X advised
with your Son and Brother before 1 bargained. Who was of
opinion that# that tobacco would not nett as much at london
88market. I see Mr. Hunt frequently who doth honour to the 
Family*
If X have not in any former better informed you of my 
shipping 50,000 lbs* of Tobacco on board the Russia, .Merchant 
Capt. George Bobbie and desired an Insurance, then be pleased
114
■to have It Insured to ..recover £500 sterling if .said Tobacco 
be either lost or damaged- * Capt# Bobbie is instructed to 
deliver 25,000 lbs* of the Tobacco mentioned above to you, 
{Page 100| the other half to Messrs * James Buchan & Company, 
Ms owner*
X conjecture that-my last Order for' Goods miscarried? 
my family wants a few Goods but in a less degree than my 
wife apprehended when X was preparing said Order*
My ignorance concerning the state of my Account makes 
me hesitate even, in desiring you to purchase 2 Tickets in 
the state lottery for the present year* If two Tickets 
shall be bought in consequence of this request and shall 
prove beneficial, apply the Profits to my Credit in whatever 
manner you shall Judge most advantageous? and signify to me 
the number of said Tickets and transmit a hit of the numbers 
entituled to benefits# which shall be published by Order of 
the managers and directors of said lottery*
your Information relative to the Value of Madeira Wine 
at your market prevents my Consigning a quantity to you? and 
flj believe {xj shall dispose of the greater quantity of it 
on Credit here, X am yrs &cc
Robjt Carter
U 5
1 2 . CARTER TO JAMES BUCHANAN & COMPANY
J u ly  2 1 s t  1768
{Page 101]
To James Buchanan 6 Campy 
Gentlemen,
Soon alter Capt* George Bobbiefs Arrival here X deliv­
ered to him Receipts for 38 hogsheads of Tobacco marked R, c, 
weighing 50*000 lbs* with instructions to consign half said 
Tobacco to Messrs * James Buchanan & Co. (as the Russia Merchant 
had sailed before the dissolution of said House) also to deliver 
the other half to Mr* Hunt a Sons* who X expect will obtain 
an Insurance on all my Tobacco on board said Ship*
Be pleased to ship the following Goods on board some 
Vessel Which shall be bound for Potomac River. If said Wares 
cannot be forwarded speedily by a Ship entehding to Enter at 
this Naval office on South Potomac send them by one vfolch 
shall go to the opposite Shore* Have said Merchandize Insured* 
and if {it] should be lost re-ship the like -articles, observing 
the Rule mentioned above respecting the same*
X am building Works to manufacture flour and biscuit* 
pray advise me What those articles are worth at your market*
1 pair of Cologn Millstones 14 inches through* and 4 feet 
4 Inches Diameter
{Page 102] one pair of burr mill stones 4 feet Diameter
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* one of bolting Cloath, that is,- one fine and one coarse 
death
1 am* Gentn.;
Yours &cc R** Carter
i i
13. CARTER TO JOffif ridout
' > ■ ' I ‘ ; ‘ ‘ \ ,
July 30th, 1768
80 'To the honble: John Ridout* «
advising of the Death of the honble Behllamln Tasker
Senior
S ir
" The Death of my dear friend Hr* Tasker is mentioned by 
96
Mr. Daniel Bulany in a letter dated the 19th day of last 
months and since the same was put into ray hands [l| have 
wrtten two letters to him* (But we do not know the Fate of 
either). It is said therein, that X had transacted Business 
for the late Hr* 'Tasker, that some money matters were now 
pending here, that X would, finish them, and desired that said 
betters should he communicated to his Executors* As Mr.
Bulany hath passed former Summers in the Country, he may not
be at Annapolis now, and in that Case if said betters be at
' \
his House in Town, be pleased to forward them to Mm* From 
your Alliance and Residence X conjecture thou art one of the
Executors, and hope you will {Page 103] signify their Pleasure
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relative to said Account# and inclose to me a Copy of the Will*
Mrs* Carter and X are very desirous to tear of the Health
and Happiness of Mrs* Masker and ter most Intimates# and
whether the ladies are in Town or Country: and we present our
91
Compliments to you and to Mrs. Ridout 1 am* Sir
Yours act R* c#
14# CARTER TO CHRISTOPHER LOWBDS
July 31st 17SB
92To mr Christopher Lownds at Bladen * sburg 
Dear Sir,
Your informal letter touching my Wife and Children*© 
Interest accruing on the Death of a worthy and virtuous Parent 
was put into my Hands this Day# I have communicated it to 
her* and we are very much obliged to you for writing said 
Letter: and present our Compliments to your-self and Lady*
Some years ago the late Mr* Tasker had an Advertisement 
printed in some Gazettes notifying that he would sell a 5th 
of an Estate called Baltimore Ironworks, (a member of his 
Son*s Fortune) X had for said Interest* but my Friend {Page 
104} thought it inconvenient to me# therefor declined that 
Matter* Mrs. Carter and X are of opinion that the Estate 
mentioned above should not be sold hastily# unless the 
Testator hath ordered the contrary* But as to Bell-air House,
tie
the appertenancesSlaves, Stocks and Tools there# we think
should be conveyed to Benjamin Ogle Esquire, or his Guardian
next December5 if Mrs* Tasker will not purchase said Seat*
We beg leave to postpone any Idea respecting the Value of it, 
till we see an Inventory of said Estate# specifying the age
of each Slave# and quantity of Acres# (Which Diet we desire 
that thou wilt have taken and forward it to us) and your valua­
tion thereof.
It is doubtful by your letter before me whether the
Estates mentioned above be included# or not# in creating the 
sum, you Express In said better# namely £70# 000 Sterling. The 
legacies ennumerated therein amount to £50,000 only# so thou 
art silent as to the Remainder £20# 000 sterling which Matters 
be pleased to observe on in your next better to me*
[page 105) As you think my attendance in Maryland may be 
dispensed with for some time# [ij shall not hasten thither# 
but will wait fill called on to attend that Business: And in 
the Interim ft] will with pleasure consider such Proposals 
as you may have to offer relative to said affairs*
Col* Benjamin Grymes of this Province is indebted to the 
Estate of the late Col. Benjamin Tasker upon a Bond# and 
an open Account# Col. Nathaniel Harrison is joined in said 
Bond. The late Mr* Tasker ordered that they should be sued# 
which Suits now abate. Mrs. Ogle# and our Wives are interested
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in said Debts* If you and Mrs* Ogle intend that they shall 
he sued again, be pleased to signify said Intention to me* 
Indian Corn and Hogs are part of the Profits of my
t
Plantations, and there now remain in my Granaries on Potomac
River 4,500 busheiis of Indian Corn* If Mrs* Ogle and you
have not bought your Proportion of said articles for the
Xron-Works* for the ensuing year, {Page 1061 I will furnish
the Corn at 16 pence sterling per bushel!/ and Pork at £0/15/0
sterling per 100, exclusive of Freight and Portage*
If the Widow of the late Reverend Mr* Bacon of Frederick
County in Maryland will sell his Violin add Mustek be pleased
to purchace them, and if they be sent to Col* Cary*s at
, 54
Hampton, or to Doctor Cambell*s at Norfolk, either of those 
Gentlemen will forward the Box to me* I Intend only that 
you should write to aii Acquaintance living near the widow*a 
to transact this order; And X expect that all the parts of 
the Concertos, Sonatas and Songs be complete* that neither 
they nor the Fiddle be over rated; And if said Wares shall be 
bought for me* that they be securely packed; I as, Dr, or
Yours&cc R, Carter
T
15* CARTER TO MRS* TASKER
To Mrs; Tasker at Annapolis
Augs 6 th  176S
iao
Dear Madam
Mr# C[hristopher] Lownds informs me that the Care of your 
Husbands Fortune devolves on you* he soon as that Event 
happened [Page 107] my agency ended, and it is necessary 
that you should enjoin some Person here immediately to nego­
tiate those Matters*
The Gentlemen or their Representatives who were Col.
Byrd’s Trustees In his absence from Home in some part of the 
late War, owe you £3,559 sterling. 1 was directed to demand
£213/10/9 1/2 sterling arising for Interest from the 1st 
June 1767 to the 1st of June next following immediately it 
be came due; also the principal next November and what inter­
est that might be due on the same* Judgments that obtained 
against the said Trustees and their Representatives, for £3,559 
sterling, and their Estates may be sold instantly to satisfy 
said Demand.
Col* Charles Carter Is also indebted to you the sum of 
£53 sterling arising on a protested bill of Exchange* He 
hath been sued, which suit abates and must be renewed*
Col. Benjamin Grymes is indebted to your Son’s Estate
i
upon a Bond and an open Recount Col* Nathaniel Harrison is
joined in said Bond* They have been sued, which Actions like-
9 5wise abate. Mrs* Ogle [Page 10B] Mrs* Lownds and my Wife 
are interested in said Debts* If Mrs* ogle and Mrs. Lownds,
mintend that they shall be sued again, |l! hope the Ladys will 
signify their intention to me. I will also willingly under-* 
take your Business here, or elsewhere, which you shall be 
pleased to trust to my Management.
Fanny and I wrote lately to you# We hope to wait on you 
some time this e n s u in g  Autum n, 1 am#
M# yre* &cc 
Eobfc Carter
1 6 .  CARTER TO MRS. OGLE
AugaJk 6th 1768
To m r s , ogle at Annapolis 
Madam
Mrs. Lownds of Bladn'sburg very lately advised me that 
the late- Mr. Tasker had left M s  son's Estate to the Care of 
your self# him and me. X conjecture# that the principal 
Objects are 4 Vis* Bell-air Mouse and Land etc.# A fifth of 
the Baltimore iron Works# Cash in the Hands of Mrs. Tasker 
amounting to £1520/4/9 sterling# and Benjamin Grymes and 
Nathaniel Harrison's joint Bond and Bfenjamin] G[ryme] fs 
open account# both in the Possession of [Page 109] George 
Wythe Esguirs attorney at Law.
As to Bell-air Mouse# all the Land belonging to it# 
ail the Furniture# Slaves and Stocks of every kind# it is
ttz
said that your Soft will purcheces if M s  Grandmother should 
not want said Estate* 1 approve of Mr* Ogle's Resolution: 
and hope# that that healthful and delightful Seat will he for 
ever the-Property of your delations *
With regard to the 2nd object Mrs* Carter and I think,
that* that Estate should not he sold hastily i‘ u n l e s s  your 
Father hath enjoined the contrary.
If Mrs. Tasker -should incline to deliver up the money# 
that will become a matter of consideration? but if otherwise* 
III shall be very contented to receive 6 per Cent Interest 
on the same.
As to the Debts due from B[enja*ainl Grymes and Nathaniel 
Harrison# I did frequently apply for Payment thereof# but to
no purposes and at last the late Mr# Tasker instructed me to
have them sued, which Suits abated at M s  Death. If your* 
self and Mr. Downds incline that said Actions shall be renewed* 
be pleased to signify your Intention {Page 110] to me# And
to that end [l] shall want a Copy of your Father's Willi
which Mr# Ridout will send* if he shall receive my latter 
forwarded this Day Seven nights inclosed in the Uorth-raail 
but lest said better should miscarry 1 again make the same 
Request of thee.
As my Friend Mr. Lovnde hath said that my attendance 
in Maryland may be dispensed with for some time [l] shall not
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hasten thither, And when X shall go to Annapolis, [ij hope 
that Mrs. Carter will he of the Party; and in the Interim {II 
will consider such Proposals as thou mayest have to offer (if 
Imparted to me) relating to the Fortune mentioned above, 
Indian Corn and Hogs are part of the Profits of my 
Plantations, and If you have not engaged your Proportion of 
said Articles for the Ironworks for the ensuifng] year* I 
will furnish the Com at 16 pence sterling per bushell and 
the Pork at £0/15/0 sterling per 100* exclusive of Freight 
and Portage* I am* Madam
yours icea R» Carter
17* CARTER (WILLIAM HBLSOH, PEYTON 
RANDOLPH a 0E0R0E WYTHE) TO FRANCIS FAUQUIER
July 30th 1768
[P a g e  l i t ]
To Francis Fauquier Esq in george street London
sir*
we conjecture that your father*e Creditors here* are 
mostly satisfied therefor shall remit to you at different 
Times the Balance of that part of his Estate trusted to us* 
and to that purpose do herein inclose 2 setts of Exchange
gg 9Q
drawn by Mr, Charles Carter and Capt* Thomas Aselby 
amounting to £220/0/4 sterling* The state of your affairs 
here will not allow particulars now* so can only say that the
1,24
sura of €1005/7/8 1/2 current Honey of Virginia' hath been paid 
to sundry Creditors and'that £1598/4/3 has toeen received on
account of said Estate*
The BXance namely €317/16/1 1/2 Current', money shall he 
sent to you as soon as Bills can' he bought. The Sterling Fay-* 
meats ih said account are -estimated at 25 per Cent, {as well
on the Debet as Credit side) which is the difference between
/
British and Virginia Honey*
We have received the following letters which are addressed. 
to the late leiutenant Governors those subscribed by yourself 
are dated the 22nd day of last December, the 13th of February 
and 12th of March, those by your Mother are dated the 24th 
November {Page 112} the 17th February and 19th March, those 
by your Brother are dated the 25th December and 17th of February, 
those by your uncle William Fauquier are dated the 22nd day of 
December the 15th and 24th days of February*' the 20th of
March dnd 6th of April, one by Mrs, Mary Chamber layne dated
. - 99the 23rd day of February those by Mr* Samuel Athawee dated 
the 14 ’of February* the;17th of March and sundry Goods amounting
i
lto €26/9/4 sterling* those by Mr* Join K o r t o a t e  dated the 
20th February the 31st of March and several raerchantdize 
charged at €62/9/5 sterling* , ,
. ,tYour better to Willisub Nelson fsgr*m ^losing a hist
, i
d& articles*'is' come to hand* and said Wares shall be sent to
125
you. we# are Sir
Your most obdnt 
& wry hum servts
W|& Nelson 
Bob£ Carter 
Peyton Randolph 
Geos Wythe
15th day of August answered Mr* D[anlel] Dfulany] Vs letter 
dated the 26th of July*j See said letter.
22nd August write Mrs? Tasker Mrs. Ogle and Mr. Ridout, which
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were formed hy Robert Prenti©, hut did not keep Copies of 
said letters*
{Page 113}
18, CARTER TO EDWARD HUNT & SONS
Sepr 1 1768
To Edward Hunt & Sons* Eaqr Merchts in london 
Gentln
My Wife is entituled to 22,500 sterling by the Will of
the honorable Benjamin Tasker of Maryland deceased* Mrs.
Tasker is sole Executrix thereof, who hath commissioned Messrs.
103Capel a Osgood Banbury and Mr* William Anderson to sell 
2S,000}capital Bank Stock part of the Interest there, Which 
the Te&t&tor devised to her* Those Who act for the other 
legatees named in the Will have signified to tie* that they
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have transmitted a testimonial to London signifying their 
approbation of the measure Mrs* Tasker had adopted to comply 
with that part of her Husband*© Direction * if t  had been at 
Annapolis |l| should have signed said attestation, and now 
take this method to declare my concurrency therein*
1 shall inclose herein an Order on the Commissioners for 
the whole my Claim on account of my Wife* When you shall 
have received the money, be pleased to call on the Person or 
Persons who is or are empowered to settle the affairs of a 
late Corporation [Page 114] styled Messrs. James Buchanan & 
Co. and pay off the balance t owe the said Partnership. Take 
two Receipts of the same tenour and date and that you may 
partly guess at that difference, t  beg leave to state the 
following accountf#] My Bill for RISC [which is] credited 
therein and is addressed to Mr. John Hyndman requires some 
explanation. When t  directed it* IX] intended to have con­
signed the 19 hogsheads of tobacco* debated as per account 
to Jfohn] Hfyndman]: but hearing afterward that the Company 
had chartered the Russia Merchant to perform the present 
voyage* my Sentiments altered in appropriating said Tobacco# 
so that you may include the bill* or not* in the Settlement 
thou shall make as may be most agreeable,
Dr Messrs James Buchanan & Co
To R* Carter
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To my order on James Cuncannon a Hook for the proceeds of 10 
hhds Tobacco shipped in Jane 1702*
To 46 bhds of Tob: on board the J. & Frealv Capt: Geo? bobble
1767
To 19 hhds on board the Russia Mercht Capt? Geo? bobble June
1768
[Rage 115] Cr
By bal? due %  R* C, to J* B & Co as per Accot rendered, to 
the 30th day of beer 1767 £929. *14* *11
By my Bill payable to F* Fauquier dated the 30th
Octr 1767 160.* 0* * 0
By my Bill of J* Hyndman made payable to R, Corbin 
& is dated the 6th of Hay 1768 150..
The Inclosed bill must not be presented* nay not Whispered*
till the gentlemen shall have sold the B, [ank] S, {tock] and
transmitted an account of it to the Executrix.
Capt. George Hubbard takes two harpsicord Jacks Ho. 1
«
and 60* they are the first and last of one Stop. The Artist 
may discover that the Jacks are made to admit part of a quill* 
Quilling is very inconvenient and X believe either leather*
or msttal may be used successfully in the place of Guile* and
will freely pay a Jack-maker for making the Experiment. But
} ■ . 1 . ■ - • . 
if no improvement can be worked out now to mend the Incon-
1 * • * 1 i
venience mentioned* send me a set of the very best Jacks (and 
some spare ones)* [Page 116] proper Instruments for quilling*
and a pair of small Forceps* Note my Harpsicord has two
104Stops only and was made by Jacobus Kirckman.
X am* Gentin &ec Rob£, Carter
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19. TO CmUh & OSGOOD HANBURY AND WILLIAM ANDERSON
Virginis 1st Septr If68
Exchange %  2*500#.0.* sterg
To Messrs a Capel s osgood Banbury 6 Mr. 1% Anderson
*
Gentlemen
At thirty dales sight pay this my first Bill of Exchange, 
(my second nor third of the same tenour and date not. being 
pa id) unto Edward Hunt .& Sons Esquire, or their order# two 
thousand five hundred Bounds sterling money of Great Britain 
in full payment of a sterling legacy devised by the honorable 
Benjamin Tasker of Maryland deceased, to his daughter Frances 
Carter my Wife, and place it to account as per advice from
/■2CU CARTER TO CAPBL & OSGOOD HANBURY JOT mhLXAM ANDERSON
; / '
{'Rage 1 1 ?  J
To Messrs Capet a Osgood Hanhury & mr Win Anderson Merchts 
in London
Gentlemen
My friends in Maryland, have advised me in writing that 
Mrs* Tasker hath empowered you to sell £9,000 Capital Bank 
Stock, to credit Mrs* Ann Ogle, Mrs* Elizabeth Lowndes, Mr*
Gentlemen &ce
Rob&. carter
//
Septr 1st 1768
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Daniel Dulaney and my-self with, the sum of £2, 500 sterling each, 
in  satisfaction o f  £10,000 sterling her Husband had bequeathed 
t o  t h e i r  four daughters, and to pay 'the respective Shares to. 
the Persons Authorised to • receive. When they shall draw for ; 
the same* In consequence there of I f ]  have passed my Bill 
this day on you for £2,500 starl i n f ,  (the whole of the sterling 
Leeacy devised to my1 Wife by the l a t e  honorable Benjamin TasXer) 
at 30 dales sight payable to E[ award] Bunt & Sons inquire or
their Order, which t trust you will duly pay, and debet said
4 . *
Account Accordingly, I am, gen& &cc
Robt Carter 
21, CARTER TO THOMAS JOHBSOB
tfov^Bth I1768]
I Page 118]
To mr, Tho& Johnson Attorney at Law at Annapolis
Sir,
Mr, Christopher Lowndes was about to' relinquish the 
Execution of a Trusteeship which is required of him by the
last Will of Bf enjamin] Tfasher] Esquire when I left Annapolis*
‘ * , ♦ *
This Renunciation totally removed the difficulties X suggested
*J 1
to you, and submitted to your Consideration*. jTherefor fx] 
did not repeat them in a letter, as was then, agreed on,
t
Mrs* Ogle and I have jointly undertaken to fulfil the
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Trust, which the late Col* Taster Junior reposed la his rather*
X do accept that office being called thereto by one who X 
sincerely loved and respected? But previous thereto 1x1 'did 
secure your Power and assistance to enable me to perform said 
duty* So that X hope thou wilt tate, or cause to be taken an 
Inventory of all the Slaves and personal Estate that shall be 
then at Bel-air, that is to be considered as .part .of the 
Colonel*s Estate, also Negro London, at Annapolis and other 
Interest there, and transmit the same to a proper public office, 
and send a copy of it to me,
Mrs, Taster now rents Bel-air Souse#, the Plantation,
Negroes and etc* there, will release the whole the 10th day 
of next Month [Page 119] to Mrs, Ogle and Myself (in behalf 
of the Legatees claiming under the Will of Col* T [ aster }*
Junior) so that we shall become responsible when the Tenant9 s 
Term shall expire* And it behooveth us (A(nn] 0[gle], R[obert] 
Ctarter] to continue the present overseer, Who lives at Bel- 
air, if he will stay* or if he will not, to employ a careful! 
Man to live there* till the Whole Estate shall be sold? And 
as a preparatory step towards it, |l] have drawn up the 
inclosed Advertisement, but have left therein Blanks to be 
filled up as your self and Mrs* Ogle shall Judge most reason­
able* thinking that the Auction cannot be sooner than the 
25th day of next January# and that every Purchaser shall pay
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ready money, if hisPurchaee or Purcbaces do not amount to 
£50Jsterling*
‘ At Hr* ^faskerfsl instance the Slaves1 and personal Estate 
at Bel-air were inventoried and appraised the 9 th day of Febru- 
ary !763 amounting to £1976/14/11 Maryland Currency as doth 
appear by the Inclosed Inventory a Copy of Which is not 
upon Record* This Account Mrs* ^[asker] lent to me* which t  
desire may be returned to her. As Che Articles1 comprised in 
tfage 120] said Catalogue* are in there natures perrlehabie 
Mr* ^fasker] *s Fortune must restore the loss* on said Articles* 
if any shall be discovered, but if they shall sell for more 
money then Che amount of said Appraisement# then the Executrix 
will take tbs Surplus* For Col, Ttasker] *m Will directs 
that, that'Estate shall be'sold*" X£ tbou shall mention the 
above hint during the negotiation of this Business it must be 
done most tenderly* and as an original Idea*
you can not act but With Mrs* Olgleps concurrence* and 
I think nothing should be done with out the Approbation of 
Mr1* and Mrs* Lowndes# and believe that he must s(*««fn as 
well 'as Mrs/ Ofgle]* and myself in conveying the land*. Mr* 
j{o*m] Ridout will bid for Bel-air Plantation* the Slaves* and
etc* there* in behalf of his Ward Mr* B[enjamin] Ogle, This 
being the Design we should not precipitate the sale of said
Estate, 'but appoint a distaht day* so that it may be
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sufficiently promulgated to the inhabltansol Maryland 
Penstelvania and Virginia* When your self and Mrs* Ogle 
shall have filled up the Blanks in the enclosed advertise­
ment , and made the Whole expressive of both your Sentiments, 
send {Page 121} Copies to the Printers at Philadelphia and 
one to me*
Be pleased to communicate the Inclosed Better directed 
to your self -to Mrs* o{gla] and apply it otherwise m  your 
Choice shall direct* t  am
ace R, Carter
P, S ,
Mr* lfaekar|*s Will directs that all his Slaves and 
Band shall h e  sold (hut e x c l u d e s  part thereof) { . 1 Is that 
order fulfilled, or is there a day appointed to sell said 
Estate?
Mr* T{askerl added the sums extended in the Inventory 
making 6 Pages, and put the amount of each Page at the 
bottom thereof, which sums make £1896/7/3 only, hut he calls 
it 1976/14/11 at the end of the Inventory, hut neith one, 
nor other of these Sums is the true amount of said Valuation 
it being £1986/7/3 besides Plate, Beans, Rye, Oats and 
Indian Com* which said Articles are not extended* Col* 
T[aeker! died in October 1760, so that 2 years and 3 Months 
lapsed before said Inventory was taken*; I can not pass over
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in silence tto torses entered under tto toad of blooded, they 
are [page 122} estimated in-tto Inventory at ’£714 Maryland 
Currency 'only* Mr* Castor and I sold a -fart of them £1520 
sterling in tto month-of dune 1761, which were delivered to 
tto furehaeera then and the appraisers report that they (tto 
Horses) were at Bel-air in October 1763.*; But' the fact is 
not so*
A little time before the late Mr* John Boadly of 
Maryland died# to agreed to give £2*000 serling for Bel-air 
House and Plantation tot the land was not conveyed to him*
R# C
22* CARTER TO DANIEL DUIANY
Noyr, 19th I176S}
To tto honble Daniel D uiany at Annapolis
Sir
The solemn promises made by Col* John Randolph^ of 
this Place to repay £220 sterling* which 1 lent to him almost 
20ty years ago* have been totally disregarded* And (1} am 
now told that you will discharge that demand and some Inter­
est now due on it* Will you satisfy said Claim? And if 
thou wilt assume tto {Page 123} Payment thereof# on Whom 
shall I draw on?
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; The present disproportion here between sterling and Cur* 
rent Money Is 25 per Cent Which has not fluctuated lately*
The Drawers were disappointed last general Court, who are-gone 
abroad to return with Cash, but if they shall not be success* 
ful, exchange must , fail, and in that Case, X shall be classed 
■among 'the-.Sufferer©.* • 1 do offer - to- barter'.Bills of Exchange 
next April amounting to €1500 sterling payable in London 
for 'gold and silver Money estimating the* latter- at about 
£0/0/3 3/15 sterling the penny weight {^ 21 and the former 
at €0/4/0 sterling the penny weight troy* With an exception 
to the following Coinages Vis. Peru Pieces of Eight Cross 
Dollars, old xix Dollars of- the Oerman ©spire’'and ail lesser 
Pieces of the same, and all gold Coins of the Empire* These 
being found to be 15 per Cent worse than British monies and 
must be considered if any shall be exchanged with me* If you 
endeavor to find a Person or Persons {Page 1241 Who wants, or 
want to vest the sum mentioned above in London, and will bring, 
or find it here, you will assist them and oblige*
Bjr Sr &c - ‘
R, C, ’ ‘
■' '• . * r
, 2 3 . CARTER, WILLIAM NELSON, PEYTON RANDOLPH,
GEORGE WYTHE TO FRANCIS FAUQUIER ; >
1768  D e£  1 2 th
13$
To, Francis Fauquier Esq. Holies Street Cavendish Square In 
hondon
Sir,
- We say in our letter to you inclosing Charles Carter and
Thomas AsllbyVs Sills, that €317/16/1 1/2 then remain in our
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hands part of your Father*a Estate* The* payments since# 
augment said ha lance to €$17/16/1 i/2, hut hy sundry disburse­
ments , it is reduced to £475/6/2 1/2 Current money of Virginia
and to discharge part thereof* we now transmit Thomas Mont-
107 100 100
gomerie, Roger Dixon and Richard l*e@fs Drafts
amounting to €300 sterling * Which cost €375 Virginia Cur­
rency# so that £100/6/2 1/2 now remain to he exchanged for 
Bills*
His Excellency &&* Botetourt3'3*0 hath bought almost 
every article belonging to the Estate* The Coach and the 
Remainder shall be sold immediately* except the (page 125} 
particulars# Which you desire to be sent to hondon* also 
whatever the late governor directs shall not be sold* which 
said Goods are pacfced and shall be forwarded by a proper 
opportunity* We are
sir* yours &ec
Wm Nelson
Robjfc Carter
Peyton Randolph 
G* Wythe
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H.B. Since Mr* Nelson signed this letter, pot into ray Hands 
your letter & P{ostl S{cript] dated the Sthdayof last June 
and August which are addressed to your Father * s Executors*
\ \ i
24. CARTER TO DAHIEL DUIAOT 
> Dec£ 2{5?]tb {1.7681
r
To, the honble Daniel Dulany Esqr
Dj?-Sir,
your attention to my Honor and Interest is manifested 
in your letter dated the 30th day of last month. And as soon 
as. I had considered it# [X1 reviewed the Fart I had acted 
relative to the Estate of the late Col* Tasker Junior and
find that my Agency began in that Matter the 25 th day of
■ \
last October only receiving then a Copy of Mr* C|hristopherl 
Lowndes * a {Page 126  J Renouncement o f  the Joint Trust created
by the Will of Mr* Tasker decesed* I find by estimate put
, %|ii \
into my hands by Mr* Clement Brooke, that Col* Tfaskerj §s 
proportion for one year?a Disbursements# is €100 sterling
l ' “ V \
about £200 Maryland Currency# 1600 bushel!#.of fndi^^Corii
and 20 barrels of Fork# that on the [ ] day of las4mo»th
H 2  ^1 inclosed Id* Charles Montague *3 Draft on London for
£5D sterling to Mr* Jfohn] Ridout desiring him to pay Brook*#
Bills for one tenth of the Current Money he shall draw from$v*■' jl \
on account of the Bfaltimore] I{ron] Works and charge the!1
same to roe, and transmit the Bill of Exchange --to M», And 
also find that X wrote to my Steward An Westmoreland Couty on 
the same day to send 20Q bushells of Indian Corn and 10 bar­
rels of Boric to Mr, Brooke, manager for the B[altimoreJ Com­
pany, Previous to these betters X proposed to Mrs. o[gle], 
to furnish the whole Demand on account of the Works, except 
the Current money, Which She rejected# Xf Mrs. Ofgle] will 
concur . with me, this Estate shall be sold next Autumn and 
delivered to the Purchacer on the 1st day of January X11Q.
X also find that X have expressed my Sentiments fully con­
cerning ‘Be!~aAr Plantation etc#, in a letter-to-Mr# Thomas 
Johnson of Annapolis which is dated the 19th day of last 
month, desiring him to wait on Mrs# ofgle] and agree upon 
a time to sell all that Estate. And inclosed .therein an
Advertisement for that Purpose (Page 1271 to be printed in
113the Mfaryland} and Pjertnsy 1 vania 1 oaaettes if Mrs, Ogle
\
shall approve of the same#
You say in the letter before me, MX havo-pald some
considerable Sums of money on account of the 5th Part of the*\ \
\ '
Xron Works in Which you are concerned# Some Body roust pay
\
for thb Works must go on.n X apprehend, that Mrs# Tleaker] 
is. chargeable for the Supplies, which hath or shall be
\
expended from the 1st day of January 1768 to the 31st of
’ ‘ ’ V.
December following on account of her Son*s of the
us
if ron] Works? that she took the Whole Profits to the- 20th
day of last March# and that 3/4 of the disbursements for 
the present year should be refunded to Mrs#. Masker out of 
the. Gains arising from said Works* from -the 20th day of last 
March. And the remaining Balance to go according to the Will 
of Col# T(asker} so that Whatever money thou hast advanced* 
is to be Charged to Mrs* TfaskerJ and not to her Son#s 
Estate, if my apprehension be thought reasonable*
Gold and Silver monies will be acceptable Payment of 
Mrs* Carter*s Proportion of land* Slaves and personal {Page 
128} Estate# sold by order of her father * s Will* Be pleased 
to inform me* how many acres of hand# Slaves and personal 
Estate of Mrs* Tfasker} *s were sold - Whether Mrs. Tfasker] 
Mr* Jfohn] Rtdout, Mr* Thomas Johnson have received fa} 
letter from me- dated last month, to the first inclosing Col* 
Byrd1 s Bill* for £500 sterling and an account to the 2nd 
inclosing Ld* Charles Montagu1 a Draft for £58 sterling to 
the 3rd inclosing a letter to you, Which % shall copy below 
lest it be lost* I hope you will erert 'your Powers to regain
to Mrs* Tfasker} the possion of the Lands* which are iniquity
\
ously withoiden from her* t am,
truly & honestly 
your very hum servt 
Robt Carter
25, CARTER TO MRS. OGLE
Decs. 24fl» [1768]
To rare, Ogle at Annapolis 
Madam
X find by your letter dated the 8th day of this Instant, 
that my letters to Mr* Rldout and Mr# Thomas Johnson of 
Annapolis, were not received then. The latter was to desire 
Mr, Jfohnson] to communicate an advertisement to yon which 
is to notify that Bel-air Souse, Plantation and etc*, there 
will he sold, and to ash him {Page 129] to represent me there, 
on that occasion, because other Engagements will keep me at 
Home then. The former inclosed Id* Charles Mont&guie’s Bills 
for £50 sterling to be forwarded to Mr. Clement Brooke to 
satisfy one half of his sterling Bemud* for a 5th. of the 
Baltimore Iron Works formerly the Property of your Brother, 
and to desire Mr. Eidout to advance about £10O .Maryland Cur-* 
rahcy demandable on said Account* which I would repay by a 
draft on London, or in any maimer he shall require. X wrote 
to my steward in Westmoreland County the 19th day of last 
month, to send 800 bushel Is of X-Corn and 10 barrels of Port 
to Mr. Brooke manager for the Baltimore Co. My Crop of I-Com 
made in the year 176? was engaged soon after X returned here 
from Annapolis* X have a quantity of new to sell, and will 
furnish Whatever you may want at £0/8/0 sterling per barrel
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exclusive of Freight*, it may landed either at Annapolis* 
or at the Iron Works by Col, Tayloe's Vessel!* X have sent 
half of Mrs, Lowndes's Proportion of I-Corn* so that you 
want 800 bushells of Corn only for [Sage 1301 the Works* and 
hot 1100#
I received Mr* Lowndes * a Renunciation of the Trust
created hy your Father's-Will the 25th day of last October 
and X date say Agency from thence only* t  have not many 
moments for Recreation during the General Courts* The last 
arose the 5th day of November, t  write to Mrs* Tasker the 
10th and on the succeeding Saturday put the 2 letters men- ■*, 
tioned above in the mail* These Facts do evince my Readiness 
to fulfil the duty# and contradict the Idea of Slowness,
Which Truths appear on the -.Face of 'the letter* Which X trust 
have been imparted to you long ago* X am, Madam
yrs'&eca R, c
3?,S,
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Have you written to Master 8, Benson, and where does he 
live? The capital Bank-stock your Father gave to him should 
be transferred in our Names immediately, for I apprehend we 
can not repay your mother with propriety What ever supply 
she hath or may direct for his use, out of the profits 
arising from said Bank stock, before the assignment*
R, C,
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26* CARTER TO MRS* TASKER
DOC& 27th {1768]
{Rage 121}
To mrs Tasker at Annapolis
l sent a letter to the Rost-Office here* the 12th day 
of last month* It was directed to yon* and Inclosed Col*. 
William Byrd* a let and 2nd Bills of Exchange of the same 
date for £500 sterling, also an account*
This covers Mr* Thoms Montgomerie*© Draft for €183/6 
sterling* Which is to satisfy €200/0/10 current money of 
Virginia part of €300/7/11 of the like Currency* so that 
£138/7/1 remain in my Bands* and will till X hear of a good 
Bill or Bills*
If you should have acknowledged receiving my Letter, I 
fear said notice is lost* and when you notify the Reception 
of the inclosed 1st and 2nd Bills* he pleased to signify 
the state of Byrd1©* X am
Yrs acc R# C
Bote <* The 3 last letters were inclosed to Mr. c(hristopher] 
Lowndes and deliver#d to Mr* Thomas Montgomerie*
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FOOTNOTES
1. Probably Haldenby Dixon who was a m erchant in W illiam sburg in 
1769. tn 1770 he was a m em ber of the merchants* associa tion  in 
W illiam sburg. Mary S tephenson., House H istory on Colonial Dot 43 
Block 19, Chownings. Report for Colonial W illiam sburg, M arch, 1954. 
Colonial W illiam sburg R esearch  l ib r a ry .
2. Mr. Benjam in T asker of Annapolis was Robert C arter*s fa th e r-in - 
law. He was a m em ber of the Council of M aryland from  1722 until h is 
death June 19, 1768 in the seventy-ninth y ea r  of his life. The 
inscrip tion  on his tombstone in  St. Ann#s Church yard , Annapolis, 
s ta tes  that he was p residen t of the Council fo r th irty -tw o y e a rs , acting 
governor, agent and rece iv e r general of the province and judge of the 
perogative court. He m arried  Ann Bladen, daughter of W illiam  Bladen, 
June 31, 1711 and had nine children. "T asker Fam ily , ** M aryland 
H isto rica l M agazine, ffl <1909), 191-192.
3. Captain W illiam  Thompson is la te r  Identified by C a rte r  as a ship 
captain. See L e tte r  4, 1764.
4. W illiam  Byrd was the th ird  of that nam e of "W estover, " C harles 
City County. He inherited one of the g rea te s t es ta tes in V irginia, and 
the p restig e  attached to one of the m ost distinguished nam es. He 
en tered  public life as a  m em ber of B urgesses in 1753. In 1754 he 
becam e a m em ber of the Council, an office he held until the end of the 
colonial governm ent. Byrd w as sadly im prudent in his p rivate  concerns 
and d issipated  to a la rg e  extent the splendid esta te  he had inherited . He 
died January  1, 1777. Lyon G. T y ler, Encyclopedia of V irginia Biography 
(4 v o ls . , New York, 1915), I, 161-162.
5. P e te r  Pelham  was perhaps the fo rem ost m usician in W illiam sburg.
He a rriv ed  around 1750 and held the job of o rganist, ch o irm aste r  and 
ja ilo r in the town. He also  provided m usic fo r the th ea tre , instructed  
on the organ and harpsichord , and gave advice with reg ard  to the 
ordering  of m usic from  London. M aurer M aurer, "P e te r  Pelham , 
O rg an is t-Ja ilo r , "T y le r1 g Q uarterly  H isto rica l, XXVHX (1947), 10-12.
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6. Benjamin F ranklin  (January  17, 1706 - A pril 17, 1790) was sen t in 
1757 to England by the Pennsylvania Assem bly to appeal d irec tly  to the 
B ritish  Government on grievances concerning the passage of money 
h i l l s /  Because the business of his m ission  was not se ttled  for several 
y e a rs , he rem ained in England until 1762. It was probably during this 
tim e that F ranklin  heard  M r, E. H. Delaval, a fellow of Pem broke 
H ail, Cam bridge, perfo rm  upon the arm onica. M r. Delaval owned the 
m ost com plete se t of g lasses then in existence. F ranklin  was im pressed  
with the instrum ent and decided to im prove it. Allen Johnson and Dumas 
Malone, e d s . , D ictionary of A m erican Biography (22 v o ls , , New York, 
1928-1958), VI, 5S9-590S E ric  Blom, e d , , G ro v e l D ictionary of Music 
and M usicians (9 v o ls . , London, 1954), 1, 204-205.
7. The arm onica is  an instrum ent of the idiophone group m ade of 
m etal, pottery  or g lass cups, bowls or sim ila r v esse ls , played by 
percussion  o r fric tion . The vibration and tone a re  produced by m eans 
of a ce rta in  degree of m o istu re  by wetting the balls of the middle finger. 
Benjamin F ranklin  im proved the instrum ent and introduced it to the 
colonies. The f i r s t  q u a rte r of the eighteenth century  saw the m usical 
g lasses ra ised  in status from  a scientific toy to an instrum ent for m ore 
se rio u s occasions. In A m erica the arm onica flourished in concert well 
p ast the tu rn  of the eighteenth century. Ib id ., 1, 204-205.
8. The introduction of the F ranklin-im proved arm onica on the 
continent is a ttribu ted  to an Englishwoman named M iss M arianne Davies 
who toured Europe in 1768 playing the instrum ent. In 1773 she becam e 
known to the M ozart fam ily. M ozart w rote a Quintet fo r the arm onica, 
flute, oboe, violin, and cello  which he composed in 179L Ib id ., I, 205- 
206.
9* C harles Jam es is the nam e of the earliest-know n m aker of the 
arm onica. He m anufactured expressly  for Benjam in F ranklin . O ther 
m akers m entioned in M ortim erfs London D irectory  1763 w ere John H arris  
and W illiam Phipps. Ib id ., I, 205.
10. L e tte r 16, 1767 dated June 12, 1764 should appear chronologically 
a t this point in the letterbook.
11. M rs. C a rte r  was F rances Anne T asker, the youngest daughter of 
Benjamin T asker and Anne Bladen T asker of M aryland. She m a rried  
C a rte r  in 1754. R obert C a rte r  often re fe rs  to h e r in the Letterbook as, 
"Fannie. " Louis M orton, R obert C a rte r  of Nomini Hall (second edition, 
W illiam sburg, 1945), 37, h e rea fte r cited as M orton, Robert C a rte r ,
12. George Wythe (1726 » June 8, 1806) attended W illiam  and M ary and 
was distinguished as a law yer. He served  as a B urgess in term itten tly
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from  2,754 to 1769 and was then made c le rk  of the House of Burgesses* 
T yler, op* c i t . . II, 40* 41.
13. Could be Robert Nicolson who was a m erchant in W illiam sburg.
Anna M elissa G raves, "E x trac ts  from  D iary of C harles Copeland, ” 
William; and M ary Q uarterly  (1)»XV (1907), 64.
14. Lord Adam Gordon (1726? * 1801) was born in England and was 
Colonel of the 1st royal reg im ent of the foot. He was at Ticonderoga 
ca. 1765. David Meade, ’’Meade Fam ily H istory , M W illiam  and M ary 
Q uarterly  (1), XXX! (1904), 77; L eslie  Stephens and Sidney Lee, e d s . , 
D ictionary of National Biography (43 v o ls . , London, 1885-1900), XXII,
158.
15. Colonel John Tayloe, Jr., of Richmond County (born May 28, 1721) 
was a Councilor from  ca. 1757 until the outbreak of the Revolution. In 
1758 he com pleted his es ta te , nMt. A iry , M on the Rappahannock R iver.
He also had a town house in W illiam sburg for h is w inter residence.
T y ler, op. c i t . , X, 164.
16. Colonel F ree ly  Thornton (1721 - D ecem ber 8, 1769) served 
continuously as a m em ber of B urgesses from  N orthum berland County 
from  1748 to 1760 when he was appointed a m em ber of the Council.
Ib id ., I, 162.
17. P robably Colonel N athaniel H arrison  of ’’Brandon* ” S urry  County, 
V irginia, B irth  and death dates unknown. M arried  f ir s t  Mary Digges 
in 1739, second, Lucy C a rte r  Fitzhugh. He was long a m em ber of the 
Council. ' Louise DuBellet, Some Prom inent V irginia F am ilies 
(Lynchburg, 1907), 49?.
18. The finest s tra in s  of English and A rabian thoroughbreds w ere 
im ported during the eighteenth century. Two of the outstanding p ioneers 
in the im portation and breeding of g rea t h o rses  w ere  Governor Sharpe 
of M aryland and Benjam in T asker of P rin ce  Georges County, M aryland, 
Governor Sharpe im ported the ho rse , Othello, and T ask e r’s m are  was 
nam ed, Selim a. Paul W ilstach. T idew ater M aryland (Indianapolis, 1931),
93.
19* Colonel Benjamin Grym es was a ju stice  of Spotsylvania which he 
rep resen ted  in B urgesses in term itten tly  from  1761 to 1771. He was also 
a  p lan ter, m erchant, tobacco exporte r, speculator in re a l es ta te , m iner, 
and iron m a s te r . His own fam ily stood high in V irginia and he had 
excellent connections having m a rrie d  a  daughter of Henry Fitzhugh in 
1747. David John M ays, Edmund Pendleton (2 v o ls . , Cam bridge, 1952),
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I, 182.
20, M rs. Benjamin T asker was the daughter of W illiam Bladen 
(1673 - 1718). H er b ro ther was Colonel Thomas Bladen (1698 * 1780),
She m arried  T asker July 31, 1711. !lT asker F a m ily ,“ op. c it. , 191*192.
21, Probably John W orm eley, son of John W ormeley of “R o seg ill,“ 
M iddlesex County, V irginia. He was a Burgess from  M iddlesex, 
m arried  Eli&abeth, daughter of W illiam Tayloe, Edmund Jennings Lee, 
e d . , Lee of V irginia 1642*1892 (Philadelphia, 1895), 146-147.
22, Governor H oratio Sharpe of M aryland (November 15, 1718 - November 
1790) a rriv ed  in M aryland from  England In 1753. As governor, he was a 
rep resen ta tive  of the p ro p rie to r, Lord B altim ore, and he was a crown 
officer. Sharpe was succeeded in 1769 by Robert Eden, He then
settled  a t “White H a ll ,” h is country  home near Annapolis, until he was 
summoned to England in 1773, D ictionary of A m erican Biography 
op. c i t . ,  XVII, 25-26.
23, S ir  M armaduke Beckwith came from  England to V irginia about 1709 
and settled  in Richmond County. He was c le rk  of the county until 1748 
and was s ti ll  living in 1770 at a very advanced age. T yler, op. c it. , I,
184.
24, Probably m eans Haldonby Dixon. See L etter 1, 1764.
25, Probably Lewis Burwell, son of Lewis Burwell of “K ingsm ill, “ 
who died about 1744, and grandson of M ajor Lewis Burwell of “C a rte r1® 
Creek. ,r Ibid, , I, 200.
26, John Backhouse was a Liverpool m erchant active in the V irginia 
trade . Louis M orton, ed. , “The Daybook of R obert W ormeley C arte r 
of Sabine Hall, 1766, “ V irginia Magaalne of H istory  and Biography,
LXVIII (I960), 3Hn, h e rea fte r  cited as Morton, “D aybook.'*
27, Mr. Amos S tre tte ll w as a m erchant in Philadelphia. See L etter 3, 
1765,
28, Governor F ran c is  Fauquier (1704 - 1768) a rriv ed  in W illiam sburg 
on June 5, 1758. He was a student of the c la s s ic s , a  m usician, and 
in te rested  in natu ra l sc iences. He died a fte r  a long illness and was 
buried in the north  a is le  of Bruton P a rish  Church, W illiam sburg. T yler, 
op. c it . , I, 67-68; R ichard L. M orton, Colonial V irginia (2 v o ls . , Chapel 
H ill, I960), II, 714.
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29. Thomas Bladen was the b ro ther of Mrs* Benjamin T ask er,
He was governor of M aryland from  1742 to 1747 and la te r  moved to 
England w here he becam e a member, of P arliam en t for Old Sarum .
He supplied the influence in England to have C a rte r  elected to the 
Council, H unter Dickinson Parish* ed. , Journal and L e tte rs  of 
Philip  V ickers F lthlan* 1773*1774 (W illiamsburg* 1945)* xx&viit, xlf 
R ichardson, op.' c it. , 18-19.
39. C a rte r  is  speaking of Thomas B laden 's n iece, Anne T asker Ogle, 
whose daughter* M ellora Ogle, m a rr ied  a M r. Anderson of London. 
H ester D orsey Richardson* Sidelights on M aryland H istory (2 v o ls . , 
Baltimore* 19131* 11* 192.
31. R obert Routledge w as a  Scottish m erchan t of Prince  Edward 
County, V irginia, P u rd ie  .and Discon* eds. * Virginia. Cassette*
July 18, 1766, ZtU M ary A. Stephenson, Chi sw ell- Bucktrout House, 
Block 2, 2-3 , Colonial W illiam sburg R esearch  R eport, Ju ly , 1959, 
Colonial W illiam sburg R esearch  L ib rary ,
32. Colonel John Chlswell was fo r a num ber of y ea rs  one of the m ost 
prom inent m en in the colony. He was a B urgess from  Hanover County 
and la te r  rep resen ted  the city of W illiam sburg a fte r  he moved there . 
A fter h is *'dueln w ith Robert Routledge he w as re leased  on ball. His 
p rosecu to r was chosen in the prevailing  custom  by lot, and it fell to 
John B la ir J r .  # an intim ate friend , to conduct the ca se  against him , 
but Chlsw ell com m itted suicide a t h is home on F ran c is  S tree t. He was 
m a rr ie d  to E lizabeth Randolph of Turkey Island. T y ler, pp.. c i t . , I, 209.
33. John B lair (1687*1771) was p residen t of the Council from  January  
to June 1758* M arch to O ctober 1768, and again in 1779. He was the 
b ro ther of D r. Jam es B la ir , p residen t of the College of W illiam and 
M ary. In 1770 he resigned because of old age and was succeeded by 
W illiam  Kelson. Ibid. , I, 66.
34. Peyton Randolph (1721*1775) was born at f,Tasew ell H all, ” 
W illiam sburg, and was educated a t W illiam  and M ary and in England.
He was a m em ber of B urgesses and attorney genera l fo r V irginia.
pp. c i t . , II, 32*33.
35. John Robinson (F eb ru ary  3, 1794 <* 1765) was educated a t W illiam  
and M ary. He was a B urgess from  King and Queen County and speaker 
and tr e a s u re r  of Burgesses- from  1738 to 1765, When he died he owed the 
public over €100,900 because he had loaned money belonging to the 
colony to his friends. Ib id ., 1, 315.
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36. Robert C a rte r  N icholas (1715 - 1780} entered  B urgesses lo r  York 
County and rem ained there  until 1776. He succeeded John Robinson 
as tre a s u re r  of the colony. His w ile was E lisabeth  Carter* daughter 
of Robert "King" C a rte r . Ibid. * IX, 29.
37. Benjam in W aller (O ctober 1* 1710 ** May 1# 1786} was a lawyer of 
distinction. He lived In W illiam sburg from  an early  age, He was 
c le rk  of the Council and a B urgess fo r Jam es City County from  1744 
to 1761. Ibid. * I, 351,
38. Probably R obert Cary & Company, m erchants in London. See 
L e tte r 3, 1765.
39. Robert C a rte r  Burw ell of Isle of Wight County was educated a t 
W illiam  and M ary, He rep resen ted  Isle of Wight County in B urgesses 
and in 1764 was appointed to the Council, a position which he held until 
the Revolution. T y ler, op. c i t . , 1, 164.
40. Colonel Fielding Lewis w as Robert Carter*0 step -b ro th e r. A fter 
the death of C a r te r ’s fa th e r, his m other m a rr ie d  Colonel John Lewis 
of “W arner Hall*11 fa ther of F ielding Lewis. Lewis was born July 7,
1725 in Spottaylvanla County which he rep resen ted  In B urgesses from  
1760 to 1768. He was a vestrym an* justice  and colonel of the m ilitia .
He lived a t "K enm ore" in F redericksbu rg , M orton, R obert C a r te r ,
157; T y ler, op. c i t . , I, 277,
41. W illiam  Allen was a B urgess and speaker of the House of B urgesses. 
Educated at W illiam  and M ary, he rep resen ted  S urry  County in the 
assem blies of 1758 to 1761 and was also  colonel of the m ilitia . Ibid. * I* 
170.
42. Probably W illiam  Lightfoot who resided  a t Yorktown and at 
“Tedington, ** C harles City County* He w as a B urgess fo r C harles City 
County frobdil7j56ito 1758. Ib id ., I, 278.
43. A Snow is a sm all sailing v esse l resem bling  a b rig  ca rry in g  a 
m ain and fo rem ast and a  supplem entary try sa il m ast. Jam es A. H. 
M urray et a!* eds. * Oxford English D ictionary (12 vols. * Oxford, 1933), 
DC, 333. ;
44. The W inchester M easure rep resen ted  dry  and liquid m easu res 
according to standards fo rm erly  recorded  a t W inchester , England. The 
W inchester bushel* for exam ple, fo rm erly  used In England, contained 
2150,42 cubic inches being the volume of a cy linder 18 1/2 inches in 
In ternal d iam eter and eight inches in depth. Ibid. * XII, 150.
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45. R ichard Randolph was a B urgess lo r Henrico from  1766 to 1769 
and from  1770 to 1772. He was the son of R ichard Randolph of 
"C uries Neck. ** T yler, op. c i t . , I, 311.
46. Edward Hunt & Son answ ered this le tte r  in a le tte r  dated January  23, 
1768. They acknowledged paying the b ill for £ 35/7 on Dr. H. F ranks 
and also  W illiam  and Jonathan Brown. The lo ttery  tickets resu lted  in 
one being a blank, the other a p rise  of £  20. C a rte r  - Keith P apers 
folder H- L, F ile  1, V irginia H isto rical Society, Richmond, V irginia.
47. Probably D r. Henry F rancks of W estm oreland County. Philip  
F ith ian m entions that Dr. F rancks was M r. C arter*s c le rk . P a rish , 
op. c i t . , 57.
48. Lady day is  a  day kept in celebration  of som e event in the life of 
the V irgin M ary. The Oxford English D ictionary, op. c i t . , VI, 24.
49. Benjam in H arrison  (1726 ~ A pril 24, 1791) rep resen ted  C harles 
City County in B urgesses from  1749 to 1775. He was the son of 
Benjamin H arriso n  and Anne C arte r H arrison . T yler, op. c i t . , II, 11.
50. Archibald Carey was born in W illiam sburg January  24, 1720 and 
died F eb ruary  26, 1776, He was a B urgess rep resen ting  Goochland in 
1748 and from  1758 to 1774. Ibid. , II, 8.
51. One of the re su lts  of Englandfs m e rc a n ti l is ts  attem pts to control 
colonial com m erce fo r the benefit of English m erchants was a law 
which was passed  in 1766 and provided that even though not on the 
enum erated lis t, a r tic le s  shipped from  a colony had to be landed in 
England before going on to its destination, except in cases w here the 
destination lay in countries south of Cape F in is te re . C harles M. Andrews, 
The Colonial P eriod  of A m erican H istory (4 v o ls . , New Haven, -1934*1938), 
IV, 106-107.
52. Probably Ralph W ormeley of "R osegill, ** M iddlesex County (October 5, 
1715 ** August 19, 1790), He was a B urgess represen ting  M iddlesex from  
1743 to 1764 when he accepted the position of co roner. T yler, op. c i t . , I, 
364; Lee, e d . , op. c i t . , 146-147.
53. M r. Beverly Robinson was a m erchan t in New York. See L ette r 11, 
1767,
54. This le tte r  should follow chronologically L e tte r 12, 1767 dated May 18, 
1767.
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55. Robert C a rte r  may be re fe rrin g  to F ran c is  Fauquier, son of 
Governor F ran c is  Fauquier or  W illiam  Fauquier, b ro th er of the 
Governor. See L ette rs: 8, 1768; 17, 1768; 18* 1768.
56. May be W illiam , son of George Fitzhugh* W illiam  Fitzhugh 
(1721 — 1798) rep resen ted  Stafford County in B urgesses from  1748 to 
1758. In 1759 he moved to M aryland and was active in the colonial 
governm ent th e re . T y ler, op. c i t . , 1, 235.
57. L e tte r 15, 1767, dated May 31, 1767, should chronologically 
precede this le tte r ,
58. John B lair J r .  (1732 » 1800) was the son of the Honorable John 
B la ir , P re s id en t of the V irginia Council. He p rac ticed  law in 
W illiam sburg, and w as a B urgess fo r the College of W illiam  and M ary 
from  1766 to 1771. T y le r, op. c i t . , II, 3*4.
59. By " sc h lr ru s , M R obert C a rte r  probably m eant a hard , f irm  and 
alm ost pain less swelling o r tum our, now specifically  a hard  cancer.
The Oxford English D ictionary, op. c i t . , DC, 225.HUm+tmmmWrn'mmm.m",,, mtttmuym mwm  - Hfli> iiiHujlNOii' iiilnw «jir <>< n.plUww»Wi.
60. D r. Matthew Pope attended Governor Fauquier. During the 
Revolution, Pope served  as naval officer a t Yorktown in charge of the 
hospital th e re  and la te r  was a surgeon and apothecary a t Richmond.
He died in 1792. Wyndham B. Blanton, M edicine in V irginia in the 
Eighteenth Century (Richmond, 1931), 20, 86, 347.
61. John Wayles was an em inent law yer born a t L ancaste r, England, in 
1715 and la te r  lived in C harles City County, V irginia, a t his residence, 
**The F o re s t. " He died ha 1773. C a rte r  identifies him  in L e tte r  29, 1767 
as being a law yer "with g rea t possessions. " Ib id ., I, 354.
62. M rs. Anna Ogle was the daughter of Anne T asker Ogle and Samuel 
Ogle of M aryland. She is re fe r re d  to by C a rte r  and by Benjam in T asker, 
h e r g randfather, as  "Anne" o r "Anna!' R ichardson, op. c it . , 192*193;
See a lso  W ill of Benjam in T ask er. Lathrop W ithington and H. F. W aters, 
"V irginia Gleanings in England, " V irginia M agazine of H istory  and 
Biography, XVIII (1910), 83*84.
63. M r. A rchibald R itchie was a leading Scottish  m erchan t a t Hobbs 
Hole, now called  Tappahannock. M orton, e d . , "D aybook,11 306n.
64. P robably Colonel C harles C a rte r  of "Ludlow. " He was the son of 
Colonel C harles C a rte r  of "C leve, " and the grandson of R obert "King" 
C a rte r . He served  in the assem bly  from  1756 to 1765 and in term itten tly
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until 1771* He rep resen ted  King George County* R obert C a rte r  
m entions Coiooei C harles C a rte r  *s debt In L e tte rs  30, 1767; 15,
1768; 23, 1768. T y ler, op* c i t . , I, 204.
65. T here  w as a  John Hough resid ing  in Loudoun County in 1772*
At that tim e he was appointed to keep roads repaired . In 1787 he was 
appointed a tru s te e  lo r  the town of Leesburg in Loudoun County.
W illiam  W aller Honing, Statutes a t L arge , XII (1823), 600.
66. This l is t  is  not included in the o rig inal m anuscript.
67. Lord Thom as F airfax  (ca. 1691 * 1781) of Leeds C astle Kent, 
England, was the sixth baron  of Cam eron Scotland. He was h e ir 
through h is m other, C atherine, to the northern  neck of V irginia.
F a irfax  cam e to V irginia in 1739 and again in 1745 and rem ained until 
h is death. T y ler, op. c it. , I, 232.
68. Colonel Landon C a rte r , J r . , of P rin ce  W illiam  County was the son 
of Colonel Landon C a rte r  of "Sabine Hall, " Richmond County. He w as 
born ca. 1737 and m arried  Judith Fauntleroy of Richmond County, 
V irginia. Landon was a cousin of Robert C a rte r. S tella  Hardy,
Colonial F am ilies .of the Southern S tates of A m erica (second edition, 
B altim ore , 1958), 120.
69. P robably  a m erchan t in London.
70. P robably M r. Joseph  D avenport, m in is te r of C harles P a r ish ,
York County, until h is death in 1788. T y ler, op. c i t . , 1, 221.
71. D o ttere ll was an English blooded h o rse  bred  by S ir John 
Pennington and im ported into the colony in 1766 by Philip  Ludwell Lee 
of "S tra tfo rd" in W estm oreland County. P a rish , e d , , op, c i t . , 70n,
72. The le tte r  from  Landon C a rte r  to R obert accepting the job can be 
found in F ile  2 Section C, C arter*K eith  P a p e rs , V irginia H isto rica l 
Society, Richmond, V irginia.
73. John Page (ca. 1720 * 1794) of "North End, " G loucester, was a 
m em ber of the House of B urgesses from  1754 to 1764. He was appointed 
to the Council in 1768, T y ler, op. c it . , I, 164,
74. Benjam in Ogle was the son of Samuel Ogle and Anne T ask er Ogle. 
He was educated in  England and m a rried  H enrietta M argaret H ill in 
1770 a fte r he re tu rned  to M aryland, He was a governor of M aryland 
and continued to live at "B el A ir, " h is father*s es ta te . R ichardson,
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op. c i t . , 192-193.
75. Robert C a rte r  m ay be re fe rrin g  to C harles Turnbull, a m erchant 
in P etersburg . Jam es Branch Cabell, "Thomas and W illiam  Branch of 
H enrico and some of th e ir  D escenden ts,,f W illiam  and M ary Q uarterly  
(1), XXVI (1918), 111; "Notes from  Colonial V irginia N ew spapers, " 
V irginia Magazine of H istory and Biography, XVI (1908), 208.
76. May be Andrew Stew ard of P rin cess  Anne County who was a slave 
owner in 1775. Edward Wilson Jam es, e d . , "Land and Slave Owners, 
P rin cess  Anne County, 1775," Lower Norfolk County V irginia 
A ntiquary, III (1901), 70.
77. P e te r  Randolph (ca. 1713 * July 8, 1767) was c le rk  of A lbem arle 
County. In 1751 he was a m em ber of B urgesses. The following y ear he 
was appointed to the Council w here he rem ained until his death. T yler, 
op. c i t , , I, 160-161.
78. This le tte r  should appear chronologically a fte r L e tte r  32, 1767, 
dated Septem ber 29, 1767.
79. Henry Raper was a m erchant in London. See L e tte rs  7, 1766;
2, 1767.
80. L e tte r  3, 1768 dated D ecem ber 22, 1767, should chronologically 
precede this le tte r .
81. This le tte r  should chronologically follow L ette r 5, 1768 dated 
F eb ruary  29» 1768.
82. S ir Jeffery  A m herst (January  29, 1717 - August 3, 1797) was 
titu la r governor of V irginia from  1763 to 1768. In 1768 King George III 
decided to have the governor of V irginia resid e  in the colony and gave 
A m herst his choice of going to A m erica o r resigning his office. A m herst 
resigned. D ictionary of A m erican Biography, op. c i t . , I, 256-258.
83. Landon C a rte r , R obert C a r te r ’s uncle, was re la ted  by m arriag e  to 
the Beale fam ily and th e ir  rela tionsh ip  was a close one. John Beale 
may have been a m em ber of this fam ily. Morton* ed*, "Daybook, " 
304-305n.
84. T here is re fe ren ce  to an Edward Ransdell in 1767 as a signer of a 
docum ent p ro testing  the B ritish  Stamp Act of 1765. In 1783 Ransdell, a 
tobacco inspector, w as the signer of a crop  note a t Nomony w arehouse.
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W illiam  Maxwell* ed, * V irginia H isto rical R eg iste r II (1849)> 18; 
"D escription of V irginia Commerce* H W illiam  and M ary Q uarterly  (1), 
XIV (1906), 91.
85. A le tte r  dated M arch 26, 1760,from  John Hyndman and Richard 
L ancaster, surviving p a rtn e rs  of Jam es Buchanan inform s C a rte r  that 
the partnersh ip  was dissolved in 1760. C a rte r  Keith P apers Box I, 
V irginia H isto rical Society, Richmond* Virginia*
86. R ichard Corbin was educated a t W illiam  and M ary and early  in life 
was appointed ju stice  of M iddlesex County, V irginia. About 1754 he 
was appointed rece iv e r general of Virginia* a position which he held 
until the c lose  of the colonial reg im e. He died May 20* 1790. Tyler* 
op. c i t . , I* 158~ 159*
87. Probably Mr. Edward Hunt of Edward Hunt & Son* m erchants in 
London* England.
88. In a le tte r  d irected  to Robert Carter* Mr* Edward Hunt m entions 
that he is sending a son* Rowland* to see V irginia. C a rte r  Keith. P apers 
F ile  I* V irginia H isto rica l Society, Richmond, V irginia.
89. John Ridout was a  m em ber of the Council of M aryland in 1760. He 
was also sec re ta ry  fo r Governor H oratio Sharpe. He m arried  Mary* 
the daughter of Benjamin Ogle. Ogle bought "White Hall*" Governor 
S harpe 's  home, and gave it to his son-in-law . W illiam Hand Brown* e d , , 
"Proceedings of the Council of M aryland 1753-1761, " A rchives of 
M aryland* XXXI (1945)* 416; W iletach, op, c i t . * 93.
90* Daniel Dulany was born in Annapolis* M aryland, He was an able 
law yer and po litical leader. He m arried  Rebecca T asker, daughter of 
Benjamin T asker. F ro m  1757 until the overthrow  of the p rop rie tary  
governm ent he w as a m em ber of the M aryland Council, Allen Johnson 
and Dumas Malone, eds. » op. c it* , V, 499*
91, M rs. Eidout was fo rm erly  M ary Ogle, daughter of Samuel Ogle 
and Anne T asker Ogle. R ichardson, op. cit, , 190-191.
92, C hristopher Lowndes was born in England ca. 1713 and as early  as 
1783 he was living in P rince  Georges County* M aryland. In 1747 he 
m arried  E lizabeth T asker, daughter of Benjamin T asker, In 1748 he 
was the sen ior p a rtn e r in the f irm  C hristopher Lowndes & Company, 
operating both in M aryland and in England. He died a t R ladensburg in 
1785. C hristopher Johnston* "Lowndes Fam ily, H Mary land Histo riea l 
M agaalne, 11(1907), 276-277*
93. Colonel Benjamin T ask er, J r .  was the son of Benjam in T asker 
and Anne Bladen T asker. He was born in 1720. F rom  1744 until his 
death in 1760 he served  as se c re ta ry  of M aryland. R obert C a rte r  
re fe rs  to him  in th is JLetterbook as "Colonel T a s k e r ," o r  "Colonel 
T ask er, J r .  " "The T asker F a m ily ," op. c i t . » IV, 192.
94. Probably D r. Archibald Campbell of Norfolk who sold "sim ple 
drugs of a ll so r ts "  as early  as 1751. He was a ju stice  of the peace 
for Norfolk County in 1749. During the Revolution he was one of the 
few V irginia physicians accused of Tory sympathies. Blanton,
op. c it . , 37, 63, 340*
95. M rs. Lowndes was E lizabeth T asker, daughter of Benjam in 
T ask er. She was m arried  to C hristopher Lowndes of Maryland* She 
died Septem ber 19, 1769. C hristopher Johnston, op. c i t . , II, 276*277.
96. F ran c is  F auquier was the son of the la te  Lieutenant G overnor, 
F ran c is  Fauquier. He resided  in London. His m other was C atherine 
Dalston. D ictionary of A m erican Biography, op. c i t . , VI, 301.
97. Probably C harles C a rte r  of "Corotom an" and Shir My" who w as 
a B urgess from  L ancaster County Interm ittently  from  1756 to 1776.
He was the grandson of Robert "King" C a rte r . T y ler, op. c it. , I, 204.
98* Captain Thomas Aseiby was a ship captain. Purd ie and Dixon,
* PP. c i t . , 22 Oct 67;22; 26 May 68:23.
99. In 1770 W illiam  Nelson, p resid en t of the Council w rote to a 
Samuel Athawes, a prom inent m erchant in London. "W illiam sburg,
The Old Colonial Capital, " W illiam  and M ary Q uarterly  (1), XVI 
(1908), 36.
100. Probably a m erchant of London who cam e to V irginia and settled  
a t Yorktown. He was a B urgess for York County from  1752 to 1755. 
T y ler, op. c i t . , I, 298.
101. W illiam  Nelson (1711 * 1772) was the son of Thomas N elson, a 
m erchant a t Yorktown. W illiam  inherited  a g rea t deal of w ealth which 
he managed to in c rease  largely  by h is extensive business as a m erchant 
a t Yorktown. He rep resen ted  York County In the House of B urgesses 
from  1742 to 1744 and in 1745 he was elected to the Council. T y ler,
op. c it. , I, 70.
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102. Probably R obert P ren tis  who was a m erchant in Williamsburg*
He becam e m anager ca. 1775 of the Sstore B la ir, Ludwell & P ren tis . 
M ary A. Stephenson, House H istory A rchibald B la ir S torehouse,
Block 18, Lot 46 (1954), Colonial W illiam sburg R esearch  L ib rary .
103. There is a le tte r  to John Norton k  Son, m erchants in London, 
dated June 20, 1771, from  a W illiam  Anderson who w ishes to ship 
tobacco. F ran ces Norton M ason,- e d . , John Norton k  Sons M erchants 
of London and V irginia (Richmond, 1931), 161-162, 246.
104. Jacobus K irckm an (1710 - 1792) worked for Herm ann Tabel, a 
F lem ish  harpsichord  m aker, and afte r h is death inherited  the 
business. He becam e one of the leading harpsichord  m akers of his 
tim e. E ric  Blom, e d . , op. c it. , IV, 762*764.
105. Colonel John Randolph (1728 - 1784) w as born in W illiam sburg 
and educated a t W illiam  and M ary and in England. He becam e an 
em inent law yer In V irginia and was a B urgess for Lunenburg County 
and la te r  the College of W illiam  and Mary* He was a Tory and 
re tu rned  to England a t the beginning of the Revolution. T y ler,
op. c i t . , I, 310.
106. See chap ter on Governor Fauquier*s Will in N ellie N orkas, 
F ran c is  Fauquier, L ieutenant-G overnor of V irginia 1758*1768. Ph.D 
T hesis , U niversity of P ittsburgh , 1954. M icrofilm  Copy, Colonial 
W illiam sburg R esea rch  L ibrary .
107. Probably Thom as M ontgom erie who w as a residen t of P rince  
W illiam  County and a m erchant in D um fries. He was also  ju s tice  of 
the peace in P rin ce  W illiam  County. P a lm er and McRae, e d s . , 
Calendar of V irginia State P a p e rs , V (1885), 280.
108* Roger Dixon was adm itted to p rac tice  as an attorney in 
Spotsylvania County in 1748. He lived in F red erick sb u rg  and engaged 
largely  in m erchandising. He was a B urgess from  Spotsylvania County 
from  1769 to 1771. T y ler, op, c it . , I, 224.
109. R ichard Henry Lee w as born in W estm oreland County, V irginia 
January  20, 1732 and died a t h is residence , •♦Chantilly, *' June 19, 1794. 
He was an outstanding m em ber of B urgesses from  1758 to its  
expiration in 1775* He was a signer of the D eclaration  of Independence. 
D ictionary of A m erican Biography, op. c i t . , XI, 117*120.
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110. Norborne Berkeley Lord Botetourt was a colonial governor of 
V irginia appointed in 1768. He cam e to Virginia and rem ained there 
until his death October 15, 1770. Ib id ., II, 468.
111. Mr. Clement Brooke was m anager of the B altim ore Iron W orks. 
The C arte r M anuscripts I contain le tte rs  between Brooke and Robert 
C a rte r  concerning the operation of the Company. V irginia H istorical 
Society, Richmond, Virginia.
112. Lord C harles G reville Montagu was the Governor of South 
Carolina from  June 12, 1766, to May 1768 and in term itten tly  until 
M arch 1773. David Duncan W allace, South Carolina A Short H istory 
1520 - If48 (Chapel Hill, 1951), 704.
113. Philip  F ithian m entions in 1773 that M r. C a rte r took the 
Pennsylvania Gazette. P a rish , e d ., op. c i t . , 54.* ■. t       
114. A Benjamin Benson was mentioned in Benjamin T ask e r’s Will 
proved D ecem ber 30, 1768, and dated February  15, 1766. Lathrop 
Withington and H. F. W aters. „0£..,c_it.. 83.
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